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iCITY HAJLL 
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 21st. 
GRIND CARTCONCERT! 
-BY THE— 
Philharmonic Orchestra of Boston. 
35 Artists. Bernhard Eistemann, Conductor. 
ANNIE LOUISE CARY, 
SOLOIST 
W. H. SHEi> WOOD, (of Boston,) Pianist 
Rf erred Neat*, $1.00 *«!»»«• i«*»i Tfte. 
For sa1© at >tock bridge’s Mflaic Store. Half Fare 
on <!. T., M. C. and P & R. Railroads. Doors open 
si /, MJiicen hiooch'uh. 
The Miller Concert Grand Piano used at this con- 
cert B6p8d2w 
CUMBERLAND FARMERS CLUB 
FAI3FI, 
SEPT. 21st and 22nd. 
TROTTING ENTRIES. 
First Day, Sept. 2!st, 
NO 1 8*00— for 2.10 ©I«»a-'-T>id not fill. 
Time trxteuded .o Se^t. 20th, at 10 o’clock. 
!¥•. 2 8100-for 3.00 finis. 
C. G Oosby » .am Julia 
Cha.- Re •-‘•ids ns..bg Roger * 
Gto. Ki-ww .bin Is c D 
John E Noyes ns.brm Little Ntll 
Wn Irish u . .brm Maud C 
J C Benson s.blk g IXxier 
CF&HM Moulton ns.b m Ge« tie Annie 
E Y Turner na.blk m La iy Despatch 
Second Day, Sept. 22d. 
NO. 3 8100—for 2.50 Clu.x. 
Alvin Doughty ns.bro m Little Daisy 
Cha* Records s.b g Roger t> 
Geo R sens .. m Elsie D 
C G. Crosby ns.s m 'ulia 
Wm Bolton ns..bmgC*shier 
J. 0. Benso s.blk g Dex er 
NO. 4 8150—for Fiee-foiwill Ilorxrs 
H B. Shawns... .bro s Tom t’atcben 
V. C Hallos .blk s Black Ar bur 
C. B. T rask n?. b g Dandy J 
SYLVAN US PORTER, 
sepl 9-dtd Suyt. Horse Dept. 
New Portland Theatre. 
Friday & Saturday, 
SEPT. 23 nod 21. 
member this date particularly. Rcmeui- 
y ber the prices. ^ 
The Survival of the Fittest. 
Still greater and better than Inst season, and 
•till at the same gloriously popular prices. 
The lilal Pantomime company! The Trans- 
Atlantic Novelty company The London Dog 
Circus! Dodd’s Military'Band! May’s Opera 
Orchestra 1 
34 ARTISTS, 34. Count them and you will 
find the total correct, 34. 
Prices, c 25 and 35 Cents 
Mo higher prices. Secure your seats at 35 cents. 
Tickets for salo at 
tepg d3t BOX OFFICE. 
NEW PORTLAND THEATRE, 
Frank Curtis.Proprietor anl Manager. 
Monday, Sept. 26th. 
The Ever Welcome Favorite*, 
L. W. BAIRD’S 
FAMOUS 
MUST REIS! 
Positively the greatest and best of all! 
jLciud g the 
fTEW YORK CHI RM* CHOIR BOTH, 
BAIRD’,** ZOrAl’JE CADETS, 
—AND— 
POPULAR—40—PERFORMERS 
TicVet* 75, 50 and 35 cts Sale of seats com- 
meuct B v rid*>, Sept. 23 at 8.30. Get the “Advance 
ProgrAme with piano sheet music and full partio 
ulars. Free to all. 
J. W. n %iBD..Proprietor and Manager 
CH vS. E. COOK.J3usiuv*8 Manag- r 
sep20 dlw 
Gilbert’s Dancing Academy. 
a, fl.ASH FOB V«*VWC MIKES 
tofij A!»i> I»B >'T5.MU v.—dlomm. acn. 
Tl-n<ln- Ennint Oct. *<l 
J I < I,AK* FOB VOMfi I. A DIFS 
ThULdHf diet, diili at J o’clock 
CLA*« (OR JUVUNIMBS.— Saturday, 
diet. Mb. at g.30 and 4 .1# p. m 
sepli deodtf 
PABKEB. F I SIJ INC 
FOX TACKJ C, 
CUTLERY- 
and 
REVOLVERS, 
E X G E I RENDROCK, 
, ATEAS 
BREECH 
POWDER, 
LOADING Electrie Fuse. 
is t for fitipontV Pawilrr ifiSII*. 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
Q21 MIDDLE STREET. 
G. L. BAiLfcY. 
j5-30 eodtf 
-**-Li- 
^ 'WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF 
” 
PUBY COD LIYEB 
I^OIL AHD LIffiE.J 
Jft_r —_y 
To Onennit All.—ir" JoaauffeiinEfrouiK 
Cottgu. C Id, Aftnnn, Bronchitis, or any of the va- 
riotis pu Tuonary troub s ib»r- b- often en1^ in con- 
buui tion? tf k>, use 
4 JVUbor'a Pure Cod Liver Oil 
anti Lit.it,” as-*fe *n<l eureremoiv. This 1b oq-mek 
p ep*r ui>n, but i< regularly prescribe*! u' tlin mfifl- 
1C, fa ulty. Manafantun-d only b, A. B. Winn it, 
Ctiem n Boston. Sold by all druggists. 
re .20 eodiirlw 
T H. BATES, 
Lata of 8. M. f’ettsi«ni * do. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent-, 
HiW iOBK cm. 
PROFESSIONAL 
-AND- 
EDUCATIONAL 
ARCHITECTS. 
r F. R. FAS SETT, 
ARCHITECT. 
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street. 
KOHAS. H. KIMBALL, AJECJilTECT, 
I8OV2 Middle Street. 
CIVIT, ENGINEERS. 
I E. 0. JORDAN, 
J CIVIL, ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR, 
184 Middle Street. 
LAWYERS. 
Tiie following are membera of the Cumberland 
Bar Association: 
AS. C. ANDREWS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
188 Middle Street. 
4 W. R. A> TKOINE, 
n COUNSELLOR at law, 
48 Exchange St. 
BBION BRADBURY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street 
p NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES, 
y E,UJUl>K» A 1 JUAW, 
30 Exchange Street 
CARDON W. COOMBS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Slreet 
CJOHN C. COBB, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31 Va Exchange Street 
0 DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
C JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
172 Middle Street 
T J H. FOGG, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
42 Va Exchange Street. 
r J. H. FOGG, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
42 Va Exchange Street. 
T M. P. FRANK, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
H CLARENCE HALE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
II AARON B. HOLDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
399% Congress Street. 
j SETH L. LARRABEE, 
l COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
luO Exchange Street. 
| 1\ J. LARRABEE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 U iddle Street. 
| J. J. LYNCH, L COUN SE LLOR AT LAW, 
3* Exchange Street. 
j LOCKE & LOCKE, 
L COUCSFLLORS AT LAW, 
178 Middie, C_r. Exchange Street. 
» WILLIAM U. LOONEY, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
5iy2 Exchange Street. 
{ WILBUR F. IT NT. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
-_-x Wu ymeo tnnimTTg. 
'* C. P. MAT J OCKS, 
,U COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31 Va Exchange St. 
M JAMES T. McCOBB, 
VI BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, 
8o Exchange St. 
0 JAMES O’DONNELL, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
li9% Exchange St. 
n HENRY C. PEABODY, < 
1 COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
n RAY' a DYER, 
UOUNSELLOBH AT LAW. 
100 Exchange St. 
B THOMAS B. HEED, CO OK BELLO B AT LAW, 
83 Exchange St 
R EMERY S. RID LON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
51 Va Erchange St 
n FRANK W. ROBINSON, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street 
SSTROUT, GAGE & SURGUT • COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
31 Vi Exchange S 
f THOMAS * BIRD, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 
3S Exchange St 
II BYRON D. VERKTLL, 
V COUNSELLOR AT LA W, 
19] Middle St, 
W FRANK S. WATERHOUSE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
93 Exchange S> 
MUSIC TEACHERS 
U H. KOTZSCHMAR, 
|\ PIANO, OBOAN ANO BABalOIIT, 
Stockbrldge’s .Music Store 
0 A. E. PENNELL, 
VOICE, HINGING IN ALL. BRANCHES 
Tenor Soloist, 90 Park Street 
HfJSINESS CARD-. 
JFOST A MORTON, 
1 R E S C O PA IN T ER8, 
ket^UKrr, Portland. 
Price* reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
je2 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$)cob, fob and (gald fAiidelj 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
J, N. MARSH, 
Watch Maker, at home again. 
Watches, Clocks, Plated Silver ware. Eye Glasses etc. 
F rSale. 
Watches, Clocks ami Jewel y Repaired Cheap and 
Warranted. 
817 Congress Street, Pot-iiaml, Maine. 
Opposite Frye’s Drug store. 
pepl4 d3w* 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
DISSOLUTION OF ( O-PABTNEkSHIP. 
rxiHE copartnership heretofore existiug under the 
w firm name and .t-yle of MoKENNA & 1)OU(tH- 
ER, Undertakers, to hereby dissolved by mutual 
consent. Ail parsons holding claims against the 
said firm will present the- for settlement and all 
persons owing saidfl-mwl l pl-ase-all upon f i 1 
McKenna and settle, who wdi continue at the old 
Maud. CHAKI ES L. McKENNA, 
J. HNDOUUHKU, 
Portland, Ang. 80, 1881. sepl d3w 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of oil Idutlx. rn iht* 
OltaOIKA^f PA€kAOB.9f 
R. STANLEY A SON, Importers, 
11WFOBE8T., IPOUIXAND M*. 
•1**31 
MISCELLA N EQl'S____ 
FIRST PRKJMS AT JAIAE STATEFAIR 
-FOR- 
Superior Photographs. 
EXTRACT 
From report of Committee on the Pictorial Arts at the Maine State 
“For^llie^BEST SPECIMENS OF PHOTOGRAPHY, THE FIRST 
PRIZE 1* awarded to €. W. HEARN.” 
“C. IV. HEtKN of Portland also exhibited s«*'JFI? .va* 
vvoi It executed for bio. by Sir. Frank Goddard, WHICH WAS 
E VI'E it l> FOR A PREMIUM.” 
The above report speaks for Itself. 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
518 Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
ATLANTIC 
flutnnl Insurance €©. 
OF NEW YOKE. 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
(’bis Company will take risks at their office, Now 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks bindl ng as 
soon as water-borne. 
Year Emliug Dec. 81, 1880; 
Iota! Amount of Premiums for the Year, 
$5,7 28,62 2.2 7. 
ASSETS. 
$12,608,851.71 
Si? Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb- 1, 1881. 
(Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Preaiiums Tenninatins in !S80 
40 PER CEJVT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Bays 
After Proof. 
J. I*. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, Sd Vice Preside-'.;. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Feb. 9, 1881. Iob9dlmteodllm&w6wii 
* *_ 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage ami ut ee r> 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
jther alcoholic nrenaral ion. A public 
trial of over 5(1 years duration 1» Twry 
section of our conntry of Ldolpho Wolfe' 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale oiioeiuale. 
Uy any other Alcoholic distillation ha v- 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggist: 
and Oroeers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
.11, 
iifi 
A course of Burdock Blood Bitters will m»«t 
skeptical that it is the Greatest Blood Purifier en eartll. 
FKICE, $1.00. Tr.IAt 8I8E, 10 Cell. 
FOSTER. MILBURN &i CO., Prop’rs, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Vf. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale A«L. 
aug29_ M,W&Fly 
Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec- 
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
in a bad State of the Blood, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 
nor29 MW&F&wlyi 
7i Somerville Ave., fiOMERVU.LE, Ma s. 
SPECIALTY. 
Fish Barrels, and 1-2’s ami l-I’s. 
sep2 eodlSt 
Gol<l J^edal Awarded 
the Author. A now and gr«-at 
xMedlca Work, warranted tb€ 
best and cheapest, indispensa- 
ble to even man, en Med “the 
Science of Lite or, Self-Preso 
v ti"n;” bo md in finest French 
muslin, **m bowsed, ull gilt, 3"( 
pp. contains beautiful s eei en- 
gravings, 125 prescription b, 
pri«-e only $1.25 sent by mail 
illustrated sample, 6 cents; send 
n w Addr 88, Peabody Medical Institute or Dr. W. 
H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch st., Boston. 
augI3deodly 
». H. MI I S 
Advertising Agent, 
d TRKnONT »T., BOSTON 
0»:u fact* for Advertisement* Newspaper* in * 
dtie« ho sowinof the United fate*, Osuuela 
Sritiib Province*. 
THE CHEAPEST 
-AND- 
Safest Life Insurance 
ill Hie World! 
$4.18 per thousand! 
THE 
SEMSDOMT POLICY 
-OF THE- 
KiiafLi Juice Co„ 
OF 1EWYORK. 
Is t!ie SiF ST mid CHEAPEST In- 
surance .. vcrnfte>ed by any Com- 
pany, and is secured by As- 
sets Biniiiiuting to over 
$90,000,000. 
EXPJ.ANATIOX. 
These policies are settled in 20 yearo by the pay. 
meut in cash, of one-half the amount insured, or in 
event of death ■ oourring during ti at period to the 
beneficiary for the full amount itsnred. 
il.USTKVTfOV. 
Age 35 (others ages in proportion), Policy of 
$1,000 annual premium of $28,18.— 
20 premiums of 888.13 each, $583.80 
Olio half of policy returned in 20 years, 500.00 
Total cost $1,000 insurance for 20 years, $83.80 
Annual cost of $1,000 insurance against death 
fur fO years, >4.18, exclusive of all dividends, 
which are declare t annually a« with other forms 
and available on t o anniversary of policy. 
For further information, apply to 
W. D. LITTLE, 
AGENT, 
3£ Hschaiise Street. 
mgSl dGw 
THE 
Admiration 
OF THE 
WOULD. 
" 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s 
WORLD'S 
HairRestorer 
IS PERFECTION! 
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE 
or FADED HAIR to its youthful 
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It 
renews its life, strength and growth 
Dandruff quickly removed. A match- 
less Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich 
and rare. Sold by all Druggists. 
Established over 40 years. 
Enormous and increasing sales 
Throughout Europe and America. 
Zylo Balsahuh (Mrs. Allen’s) 
A lovely tonic and Hair Dressing. It 
removes Dandruff, allays all itching, 
stops falling Hair and promotes a 
healthy growth with a rich, beautiful 
gloss, and is delightfully fragrant. 
Price Seventy-five Cents in largo 
glass stoppered Settles. Sold by all Druggists. 
StfW&\v€mo*22 
~ 
So Customers roving from store 
to store, fail of the fairest oppor- 
tunities iii BOOTS and SHOES if 
they do n t svop at E. T. Merrill’s 
New Mio S ore and examine for 
themseCes the areat bargains now 
b ing offered there. 
To make room tor fall and win- 
ter g, odSs his large overstock of 
summer shoes must and will he 
sold at prices hazardous to Ihe 
trade. Come early ! Seek the first 
choices! Don’t forget the place. 
E. T. i BRILL 
455 Congress St., 
X5AWLY OF5*. IT. S. HOTEL. 
sepl4 dtl 
# 
__ 
R OSS S&* K9& 
^ANrUlilrd 
IL| WEB 
iNVIGORATOR 
Only Vegetable Compound that 
acts directly upon the Liver, and 
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun- 
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos- 
| tiveness, Headache. Itassists di- 
gestion, strengthens the system, 
regulates the bowels, purifies the 
blood. A Book sejjt free. Dr. 
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y. 
FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
octl3 e 
DR F. Iff. KFIYIMOJI 
From 14f’ Tremont fctree 
Boston, will be at U. S 
/jaf Hotel OUT. |w. for 
1 Fovu ! UNi —Ro«*id 
IS) i'oriiM, ItnuiouK 
f» net NjsaIs treated 
without Pain. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Over 5000 
Druggists 
AND • 
Physicians 
• 
Have Signed or Endorsed the 
Following Remarkable 
Document: 
Messrs.Seabury Sc Johnson, Manufactur- 
ing Chemists, 21 Platt St., New York: 
GentlemenFor the past few years we 
have sold various brands of Porous Plas- 
ters. Physicians and tho Publio prefer 
Benson’s Capnine Pqrqng_Plagter to all 
others. We consider them one of tho very 
few reliable household remedies worthy 
of confidence. They are superior to all 
other Porous Plasters or Liniments for 
external uso. 
Bensoii^s C.'.o-'ir.^ PhtstrT is a genuine 
Parmaceutical product, of the highest 
order of merit, and so recognized by 
physicians and druggists. 
When other remedies fail get a Ben- 
son’s Capcine Plaster. 
You will be disappointed if you use 
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Elec- 
trical Magnetic toys. 
SURE REMEDY AT LAST. Price Kicts. 
MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER. 
augl3 (nol) S.W&wly 
Massachusetts 
Charitable Mechanic 
Association. 
Fourteenth Triennial Exhibition, 
—OF THE— 
‘ Old Mechanics’ Fair” 
OPEN SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER. 
Huntington Avenue and West Newton street, Oppo- 
site tlie Coliseum Grounds. 
A THOUSAND ATTRACTIVE NOVELTIES 
ALL THE ELE< TRIC ACPLIANCES. 
A FULL MACHINERY HALL. 
A SUPERB ART GALLIRY. 
MILITARY AND COLONIAL MUSFUM. 
CATARACT AND FLORAL PYRAMID. 
AN IM MENSE CAM ERA OBSCURA. 
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL 
MUSIC. 
Refreshment R'khu Coat and Package Rooms, 
Prts* Room. Tel-graph Ufflc*, Duly Newspaper, 
and all t’.c couveaifcnjes oi a Fertecr Exhibition. 
sepl4 eod&wi.m37 
a. --SiUMSWKBfc** 
Wei Be Meyer’s 
_ E3 9* 
ClTK K. Unquestionably the most Important 
medical discovery since vaccination. A remedy 
which assimilates with the mucous membrane and 
forms not only a local, but a constitutional 
cure at any stage. One package generally suffices. 
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co., 
40 Dey Streat, N. Y., *1.00 complete, Six packages 
*5.00. Treatise and remarkable statements by the 
cured, mailed free. 
The afflicted can refer to: 
8. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston; 
H. A. Choate, Severe House; 
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.; 
GEO. O. Gooiiwin, Hanover St.; 
W. Geraghtv, 51 White St., Lawrence.; 
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Maes.; 
Caswell & Massey, Newport, R. I.; 
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. II.; 
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.; 
Mrs. Geo. Webster, 6SlEcchangeSt., Portland; 
Mrs. George Hayden, West Koxbury, Mass. 
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass. 
Mille. Aimed, Opera Pima Donna; 
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flashing, L. I 
Key. C. II Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N T 
Sam’i. Benedict. Jr. 637 Broadway, N. Y„ etc. 
* A real cure of Catarrh for *1.00! 
octll M.W&Fly 
THE WHITNEY 
Gaiter 
I'nicnfed March 15> I8SI. 
Made to Measure at 222 MICDLE STREET, 
Under the Falmouth Hotel. 
B. F. WHITNEY & GO. 
j,2U du 
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
The Great Ensr- 
TRADE Remedy. An TRADE MARK ■ me%BK«^unj-ajii„g curo for 
Seminal Weakness. 
Impotency, and all 
Diseases that follow 
ns a sequence of Self- 
Abuse; a* Loss of 
Memory, Universal 
Lassitude, Puin in 
the Back, Dimness 
of Vision, Premature 
Old Are. and many 4 
__ other Diseases that 
BEFORE TAKWQ.~Jr»ar AFTER TASIHG. 
..HOT flfiftK&ff aSS5A&S 
sold bv all iniggists at tl por pockigo, or sin mekigoa forts 
or wifi bo ««nf too by mill on roooipt of tho nwnsy, by 
addressing GEAY MEDICINE CO., 
jffo. 106 3Ialn Street, Buffalo, Iff. Y- 
GSp'Sold in Portland, by Fred. A-Turntr^l Coofre-g 55t, 
tuidTowij tf Stone, ccr. Congress end Green £• 
ang29dlyr 
| Tlsley "brothers, 1 
jl inKIIT.tKCKS 
'i 210 Federal Street. 
*eplO-Tu-Th-&-S-3 rao ) 
fa oaci Dealers mako Money wttn fif UCRT W. T. SOCLE <S CO., 130 wll StI £S a Ln Salle Street, Chicago, 
3f 11 lot O 9 l>b Write for partlculara 
ool8 aoslly 
THE PBESg. 
JAED5ESDATM0RX13G, SEPT. 31. 
Every regular attache of the Press is furuiabe d 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
Wo do not read anonymous letters and communi 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily fori publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or pre9 ve com 
munications that are not used. 
World-Wide Sympathy. 
The loss the country has sustained by the 
death of President Garfield is not to be 
measured by words. But the messages of 
grief from all parts of the land and from 
far-away nations indicate the profound ad- 
miration in which he was everywhere held 
and the strong hold he had upon the affec- 
tion and respect of the world. This coun 
try has reason to be proud of a ruler whose 
character commanded so great esteem, 
whose danger provoked so general solicitude, 
and whose death occasions universal regret. 
The tributes of respect to the memory of the 
late President are tributes also to the sagac- 
ity of the American people in the choice of 
its ruler. The sympathetic messages that 
have come from other lands will be pecu- 
liarly grateful to us in our affliction. 
V Lj-A Alii IV.fc._N IN XL X BUX1 Ui O illllt S 
Kenney and godson of Charles Lamb, is 
dead in England at the age of 58. In his 
time he was associated with manv men of 
eminence in England and elsewhere. He 
began life as a journalist, but afterward de- 
voted himself, under M. de Lesseps, to the 
formation of the Suez Canal scheme,and un- 
der Sir Joseph Paxton to the organization of 
the transport service of the Crimean War. 
He devoted some portion of his after life to 
literary undertakings, writing The Gates of 
the East, a biography of Balfe, and the Life 
and Letters of Balzac. He aided the intro- 
duction into England of modern French 
opera bouffe, having written the libretti of 
the Grand Duchess, the Princess of Trebi- 
zonde, and La Belle Helene. 
New Yobk Banker and Broker: The per- 
fect confidence of the country that the com- 
ing of General Arthur to the Presidency of 
the United States will in no wise impair our 
condition, is shown in the strong market of 
yesterday while the bulletins were practical- 
ly announcing the President’s death The 
sad weeks of suspense since President Gar- 
field was shot have given the people full op- 
portunity to see General Arthur under a cal. 
cium light. Never was a man put under 
more crucial test, nor so long, and the re- 
sult is that the country believes never was a 
President so deserving of universal con- 
fidence as General Arthur will be in case of 
General Garfield’s death. 
The enormous magnitude of the popula- 
tion of British India is again rendered man- 
ifest by the census just takeu, showing, as it 
does, a very decided increase, notwithstand- 
ing the ravages of repeated famines in va- 
rious parts.of the interior of that empire. 
This increase affords striking proof of the 
prosperity of the country under the perma- 
nent peace and internal order secured by 
the viceregal government under the direc- 
tion of the British ministry. It bids fair 
in the course of time to equal in volume the 
entire population of Europe, as it already 
exceeds that of the whole continent of Afri- 
ca. 
_
CixciNNATr flomroeroial: Dr. Thomas 
vivny Ko a gUttll' 
Methodist. His doctrines don’t tally with 
those of his Church, and it was a mistake to 
cling to the Church while lowering its stan- 
dards. Dr. Tnomas may be right and the 
standards wrong. That was not the issue 
in the recent trial. Was he orthodox on 
points of Methodist doctrine? And the re- 
sponse of the jury is that he was not. 
Therefore his suspension from the functions 
of a Methodist minister. The result could 
not have been unexpected. 
IT is understood that the Treasurer of the 
United Slates will require a re examination 
and revision to be made of the accounts of 
the national banks, similar to the revision 
now progressing by direction of the Com- 
missioner of Internal Revenue as to the 
books of private bankers, etc. The re-ex- 
amination. it is said, will extend as far back 
as July, 1886. 
Sei.aii Chamberlain, the largest holder 
of Minnesota ail way bonds lia< renewed his 
offer to comoroinise with the State at 50 per 
cent, of the face of the debt on a new thirty- 
five year security, and it is probable the 
Governor will call a special session of the 
Legislature to pass upon the proposition in 
harmony with the recent decision of the 
Supreme Court of the State. 
Minister White, who visited the electric 
exhibition in Paris, and has seen the elec- 
tric railways in operation in Berli and that 
city; says the electric motor of the street 
cars is a small affair under the vehicle 
which can be stopped and started as easily 
as horse cars, and that cars so propelled go 
20 miles an hour._ 
A considerable number of the business 
men of Chicago have within a few days been 
invited to pay $10 each to the Post Office 
authorities bec*use of petty tricks in viola- 
tion of the postal laws, in putting written 
matter in circulars, bills, receipts and orders, 
and other devices calculated to defraud the 
United States of a cent or two of postage. 
Cocoanut growing is becoming an impor- 
tant industry in Florida. Charles Maloney 
has a plantation of several thousand trees 
on Stock Island; J. V. Harris of Key West, 
has about 7,000 trees, E. O. Lock about 10,- 
000, and Lieutenant Governor Bethel is hav- 
iug an extensive grove of cocoanut trees 
planted. ___ 
A new medical college is shortly to be 
established in Baltimore by several medical 
gentlemen of that city. The new college 
will be distinguished for several new feat- 
ures. among others being the rule that only 
believers in the Christian religion can become 
members of the faculty. 
AOOUl a,u»u leuers claiming me ozuu 
prize for the first discovery of a comet hav- 
ing b: en rectiv d at the Rochester observa- 
tory, Prof. Swift says it is, impossible to de- 
cide which is which, and will cut the Gord- 
ian knot by giving it to nobody. 
It is complained that the women of New 
Tork State, who have a right to vote at 
elections for school directors, are generally 
neglecting to register themselves, and 
thereby forfeiting their suffrages. 
Another rise in rents is recorded in New 
Tork, the advanc; being very decided over 
the price asked for houses last Spring, the 
increase being all the way from 10 to 25 per 
cent, in attractive localities. 
According to the Vicksburg Herald Sen- 
ator Lamar is capturing every county in 
Mississippi and his re-election is assured. 
The New York Herald is dissatisfied with 
the park area of that city and demands more 
breathing space for its inhabitants. 
Dk PabvA.DE, the French Veuuor, gives 
18S2 over to the drought, 1883 to showers 
and 1884 to drenching rain. 
Stab Route reductions go on at an aver- 
age of §10,000 a day. 
OUR NEW PRESIDENT. 
Biographical Sketch of Gen. Ches- 
ter A. Arthur. 
HIS POLITICAL AND MILITARY CA- 
REER. 
His Early Struggles and Later Triumphs 
"iChester Allau Arthur, who la now, by the 
tragic death of hts predecessor,President of the 
United States, is a native of Vermont. He 
was born in Franklin county, in that State, 
Oct. 3, 1830. He was the eldest son of Rev. 
Dr. William Arthur, a Baptist clergyman,who 
came to the United States from the county of 
Antrim, Ireland, bis nativo place, when only 
18 years of age. Chester A. Arthur was a 
strong, tall and broad-shouldered boy, fond of 
out-door exercises and sports, and withal in- 
clined to bo studious. Under the guidance of 
his father, who, as a graduate of Belfast (Ire ) 
University, was an excel lent classical scholar, 
be began his preparations for college in Green- 
wich, Washington county, N. Y., and finished 
it at the grammar school in Schenectady. En- 
tering Union College, young Arthur at once 
showed the benefit of bis early training by tak- 
ing and maintaining a high rank in his class. 
Bat the family was poor, Rev. Dr. Arthur only 
receiving a salary of @500 a year, and when in 
the Sophomore class and only 10 years old, he 
was compelled to leave college and teach 
school to earn money to continue his educa- 
tion. He “boarded around” and taught the 
village school at @13 a month in Schaghticoke, 
Rensselaer county, N. Y. Again in the senior 
year of his college course, lie taught the village 
school at the same place. He was graduated 
TTnUn .. .u ..ig ...... — ;,. 
1818, receiving the high honor of being one of 
six oat of a class of 100 who were elected mem- 
bers of the Phi Beta Kappa Society, becauso 
they had the best standing in their studies 
Alter leaving Union College be began the 
study of law in the Ballston law school; but 
his necessities 
COMPELLED HIM TO EARN MONEY, 
and while still pursuing his law studies, he 
obtained the position of principal of an acad- 
emy at North Pownal, Vt., where for a year 
lie prepared hoys for college It is not a little 
singular that about a year after his departure, 
a young student named James A. Garfield, 
came to the same place and taught school. 
How curiously the lives of these two men 
seem to have crossed each other, apd how sad 
the fate of the one which has elevated the oth- 
er to the very highest office in the gift of the 
American people! Iu the year 1851, having 
by great economy saved $500, yonug Arthur 
went to New York city and entered 'he law 
office of E' D. Culver as a student. Two years 
later ho was admitted to the bar, aud thence- 
forward followed the legal profession with 
marked success. Mr. Culver, while a member 
of Congress from Washington county, had 
made himself noted at Washington for his 
anti-slavery views, and these opinions he sed- 
ulously instilled into the mind of young Ar- 
thur, who was not slow in receiving them. In 
the year 1852, the office of E. D, Culver had 
the management of a very difficult slave case. 
A Virginia slave-holder, named Jonathan 
Gammon, came to New York with eight slaves 
iutendiug to Bbip them to Texas. On the peti- 
tion of a free colored man, Judge Elijah Paine 
of the superior court of New York city, gave 
the slaves their liberty. This act caused great 
indignation at the South, and Gov. Cobb of 
Georgia, declared it to be “just cause for war.” 
The case was taken to the higher courts, aud 
the Legislature of Virginia assigned eminent 
counsel to oonduct the appeal. The Legisla 
ture of New York thereupon requested the 
Governor to appoint counsel to defend the in- 
terest of the State. Mr. Culver having acted 
as counsel lor tne slaves Derore judge ratne, 
was appointed the State's counsel. He subse- 
quently resigned iu favor of Mr. Arthur, .who 
associating wii h himself William M. Erarts, 
fought the case up to the court of appeals. Iu 
every court 4 
THE DECISION WAS IN THEIR FAVOR, 
although Charles O’Connor was tho opposing 
counsel. From this time forward no slave- 
holder dared to trust his negro property in the 
State of New York. In 1853 Mr. Arthur 
formed a law partnership with Henry D. Gar- 
diner, aud the firm immediately acquired a 
very large and lucrative practice. It was not 
long until Mr. Arthur had another opportuni- 
ty to again interpose in behalf of the oppressed 
blacks, Ur to 1855 colored people were not 
sousa lowed iu this’car.” Lizzie Jennings, a 
respectable colored woman, while returning 
homo after performing her duties as superin- 
tendent of a Suuday school, was forced off a 
Fourth avenue car, after she had paid her fare, 
by the conductor and several policemen. This 
was done in consequence of a drunken white 
man's saying: "I have paid my fare and I 
waut a decent ride, ahd you must put her off.” 
Mr. Arthur, ou behalf of the woman thus un- 
justly treated, sued the railroad company for 
8500 damage, aud won his case triumphantly. 
This deoisiou put a stop to the exclusion of 
colored people from the street cars, aud was 
the occasion of much rejoicing among the col- 
ored population of the city. He became 
known as the champion of the colored people 
aLd his docket was filled with cases at each 
session of the court. He naturally became 
interested in the negro race, and a determined 
opponent of slavery. He was one of the origi- 
iual advocates of the Republican party, and 
attended its first meetings at Saratoga. From 
an early age Mr. Arthur took an active inter 
est in politics. Henry Clay was the hero of 
his youth, aud lie cast his first ballot for Presi- 
dent for Gen. Winfield Scott. His name was 
appended, with those of William M Evarts 
audaMuses M. Griunell, to oue of the earliest 
oalls that was issued iu New York city for the 
formation of a Republican club and he at- 
tended the first Repu lioan State convention 
held iu New York, as a delegate. He appears 
never to havo sought political promotion in 
those days; but beiug a genial, good-natureu 
man, enjoying good fellowship and lively 
company, he took pleasure in the companion- 
ship which 
MILITARY ASSOCIATIONS 
gave, and contracted, through them, a love for 
military manoeuvres and parades. His interest 
in military matters, and his known abilities as 
a lawyer, secured for him the appointment iu 
1858 of judge advooate of the 2d brigade of the 
New York militia. He contributed greatly to 
tlie re-election of Gov. Morgan iu 18G0, aud ou 
June 1, ISfil, was made by him chief engineer 
ou his staff. Two years later he was promoted 
to the office of Inspector General of New York 
State. At the opeuiug of the war, when the 
difficulties of supplying the New York troops 
with clothing and provisions seemed almost 
insurmountable, Gen. Arthur accepted the im- 
portant trust of Q iartermaster-Geueral, which 
he held until tile expiration of Morgan's term 
of office. It may be said that the entire ma 
chinery by which New York sent (100,000 men, 
or one-fifth of the entire number of soldieis iu 
the Uuion army, was created by General Ar- 
thur, aud a large proportion of these soldiers 
were sent under his direct supervision. His 
frieuds claim that no higher encomium can be 
passed upon him than the mention of the fact 
that the war account of the State of New York 
was at least ten times larger than that of any 
other State, yet it was the first audited and al- 
lowed iu Washington, and without the deduc- 
tion of a dollar, while the Quartermasters' ac- 
counts from other States were reduced from $1,- 
000 000 to 810,000,000. When Gen. Arthur be- 
came Quartermaster-General, they say, ho was 
poor; aud wheu his term expired he was poor- 
er still. He had opportunities to mako im- 
mense sums of money, unquestioned. He was 
1.... t. »' Ilui mAuf 
id economy in his subordinates. At the expi- 
ration of Gov. Morgan’s term, Gen. Arthur 
returned to bis law practice. Business of the 
most lucrative character poured in upon him, 
aud the tirm of Arthur and Gardiner prospered 
exceedingly. Much of their work cousisted in 
the collection of war claims aud the drafting 
of important bills for speedy legislation, aud a 
great deal of Gen, Arthur’s lime was spent in 
Albany aud Washington, where his uniform 
success won for him a national reputation. 
For a short time he held the position of coun- 
sel to the board of tax commissioners of New 
York at a Balary of $10,000 per annum. He 
was 
AN ACTIVE AND ENTERPRISING POLITICIAN, 
and secured the nomination aud election of 
Hon. Tbornas Murpliy as state senator. He 
also took an active aud frieudly interest in se- 
curing the appointment of Mr Murphy as col- 
lector of the port ot New York, and, when the 
latter resigned, on Nov. 20. 1871, President 
Grant nominated Gen Arthur to the vacant 
position, aud, lour years later, when his term 
expired, renominated him, an honor that had 
never been shown to any previous collector in 
the history of the port. His administration of 
the New York Custom house was marked by 
great improvements in the methods of doing 
public business, aud all for tho benefit of the 
mercantile community. The expense of collect- 
ing revenue under his administration was also 
less than that incurred by any collector s nee 
1861, with one exception. In 1878, a difference 
arose between Gen. Arthur aud President 
Hayes, with reference to the interpretation of 
the civil service rules adopted by the govern- 
ment. Collector Arthur believed that the 
same efficiency aud bouesiy might be secured 
by less troublesome machinery thuu that which 
Mr. Hayes insisted upon using, and the differ- 
ence ot opinion was made by both a matter ot 
conscience in view of their duty to the nation. 
President Hayes removed him from office dur- 
ing a vacation of Congress. In announcing 
tho ebaugo, President Hayes aud Secretary 
Sherman bore official witness to the purity ol 
his acts while lu office. 
Gen. Arthur is reputed to bo a very hand* 
some peisiu, haviug au it telligent. pleasant 
face, broad sbouluers, strong, full muscles, and 
is iu stature over 6 feet. He was married in 
1882 to Miss Ellen Herndon, daughter ot Lieut. 
Herndon, commander of the unfortunate 
A 
steamer South America, who heroically went 
down with his vessel, after providing for the 
safety of the women aud children. His widow 
received a gold medal from Congress ia recog- 
nition of his bruvery. Mrs, Arthur d ed In 
January, 1*80, much mourned by a large cir- 
cle of friends. She left two children—Chester 
Alian Arthur, aged 15, and Ellen Herndon 
Arthur, aged 8 years. 
The Source of the Mississippi. 
[St. Louis Olobs-Damocrat.] 
For years Lake Itaska has bsen regarded 
both by geographical societies and map-makers, 
as well as by the public generally, a* the 
source of the grandest of river*—the mighty 
Mississippi. But geographical knowledge, 
like other knowledge, Is nothing if Itls not pro- 
gressive, and in its history wo have seen the 
firmly-rooted beliefs of centuries torn up aud 
tossed aside by the explorations and reasoning 
of intrepid travelers, who, respecting truth 
aud facts more than mere thoory, have ac- 
cepted nothing without proofs, merely beouse 
others have so accopted it. This is the gronud 
occupied by Capt. Willard Glazier in bis ex 
plorations in search of the source of the Mis- 
sissippi. 
Starting for the headwaters of this great 
river in July last, he learned that the deuBe 
forests which surrounded the source of the 
father of waters were rarely penetiated by 
white men, or eveu ludiaus, at any tlmo ex- 
cept in winter, when lakes aud rivers were 
frezeu up aud the whole surface of the coun- 
try covered with a mantle of snow. 
He also heard, through the Indian guides 
and interpreters who accompanied him, that 
the aboriginal inhabitants of iheso prin evat 
forests did not regattl Itaska as the source; but 
urhilM if.. mnti.ur flipiiiii-lviw 
as to what lake really whs the fountain head. 
Some claimed that the stream from Iuska was 
not itself the main stream, hut flowed iuto the 
river proper some three miles below the lake. 
The stream to which it was tributary, though 
narrower, was, they claimed, deeper and 
swifter, bringing to the united streams more 
water than the one from Lake Itaska. 
Others consider the Itaska stream as the 
maiu one, but talked of another lake, broad 
aud beautiful, which lay above Itaska and 
poured its clear waters iuto the accepted 
source through a small stream which entered 
the southern arm of L tke It ska. Capt. Gla- 
zier determined to thoroughly examine all this 
region, aud to settle definitely aud forever the 
true source of the faiher of waters. 
Acting in accordance with this design tbe 
captain pushed ou toward Itaska. intending to 
make it a starting point for further explora- 
tions. Reaching this objective point, after in- 
numerable hardships, he camped ou School- 
craft's Island, and after a day of rest he direct- 
ed operations toward tne lakes aud streams of 
the surrounding country. 
Thoroughly surveying the stream that the 
ludiaus claimed to be the main one, he fouud 
it to be much inferior in volume to that from 
Itaska. This point settled, he closely examin- 
ed the shores of Like Laska for tr Hu»*ry 
streams, finding but three of auy importance. 
Of these three the one bv far t ie larg^i o«me 
in at the extreme head of the lake at a poiut 
where it is nearly fil ed with bulrushes. 
Taking two canoes, Capt Giaz er ascended 
t iis stream, which, though shallow, Is rapid, 
yet so narrow in places that to jump across it 
would be an easy task. Following its windings 
for about three-quarters of a mile, he entered 
what appeared to be a little lake filled with 
rushes. Pushing through this, however, the 
canoes glided out upon tbe still surface of a 
magnificent lake, clear as crystal, with pebbly 
bottom aud shores covered with a thick growth 
of piue. The lake is formed irregularly in the 
shake of a heart, having but one marked prom- 
ontory. ts greatest length is about two miles, 
and its width one and a half miles. 
Capt. Glazier found that this lake was sup- 
plied by three little rivulets, which rose in 
swamps, a few miles from the lake, aud thor- 
oughly convinced that this beautiful lake was 
the true source of the mighty M;s issippi, he 
proclaimed it as such. Without waning for 
discussiou, the members of the party decided 
unanimously aud by acclamation, to call it 
Lake Glazier, in his honor. Modestly exprtss- 
iug his thanks for this mark of tbeir apprecia- 
tion, Capt. Glazier said that though he firmly 
believed this lake to be the source of the river, 
he should re! ix none of his vigi ance ou the 
trip through the unknowu part of the stream, 
but would carefully examine all streams flow- 
ing iuto the Mississippi, in order to be positive 
that it was really tbe main stream. It is need- 
less to add that no larger str am wis fouud. 
[Boston Traveller, Sept. lt>.J 
■Uisgraceiui journalism. 
[Washington Correspondence Boston Herald, Sept. 
18] 
It is the prayers of the stalwarts, and not the 
The prayers of the stalwarts hare been secret, but 
no less earnest. Their confidence has been greater 
than tha' of the men and women who Lave praved 
that Garfield might ire. For weeks they base 
been counting on the incoming of th ir man. who 
will make an administration iu which the m gorlty 
of the Republican party will hare swal share. 
A more brazenly impudent, slanderous, and 
shameful paragraph than the above, which we 
cnt from a Washington letter published iu the 
Sunday Herald of yesterday, was niver pub* 
lished in the columns of an American news- 
paper, within the pale o1 decent journalism. 
It is difficult to comment without passion upon 
such a pitiful exhibition of malice. If there 
has been one ray of light, in these dark hours 
of our national sorrow and anxiety, it has oeea 
afforded by the patriotic bearing of all classes 
and conditions of our people; the complete 
subordination for the moment of political feel- 
ing; the wiping out not ouly of factional but 
oven of party Hues, thiougliout the Uoion. We 
have realized in these eleven anxious weeks 
that aspiration which lias seemed heretofore so 
poetic, but so unpractical,aud known no North, 
no South, no East, no West, but ouly one com- 
mon country, anxiously witching and praying 
for the recovery of its wounded Ohiet Magis- 
trate. 
Aud at the hour when the last hope seems 
dickering away, and a deeper hush is falling 
upon the nation that has borne itself so grand- 
ly throughout, iu expectation of the end, this 
contemptible fellow steps forward, iu the true 
spirit of the assai-siu, aud stabs at the charac- 
ter of a large class of the American people. 
His villanous libel is, assassin-like, aimed in 
the dark, aud is wholesale iu its infamous 
calumniation. "Tile prayers of the Stal- 
warts.” The scoundrel dares not name one. 
There are hundreds of thousands of cit xens 
who are proud to call themselves Siaiwarts; 
General Grant is one; General John A. Ligau 
is another; General Simon Cameron is anoth r; 
General Chester A. Arthur is yet auoiher; our 
own ex-Goveruor Boutwell is one more; iu the 
Cabiuet there are Fust master James, Secretary 
Wiudom,aud Secretary Lincoln—all Stalwarts. 
Which of these men, many of them men 
whose names and fames are cherished by every 
camp fire of the Grand Army of the He public, 
and whose services to their country will be 
among the most sacred memories or onr latest 
posterity; which of them, we demaud of the 
Herald, has been praying for the death of 
President Garfield? It is a sweeping slander; 
as brutal aud as dastardly in spirit as the act 
of the assassin Guileau himself. A public 
priut that, at such a moment, would give cir- 
culation to such a foul and monstrous calumny, 
deserves the execration of every honest, 
patriotic, right-minded mau. 
Popular Songs. 
A good many different persoua have written 
the popular songs for the last fifty years, and 
in nearly every case they have lived to see 
their songs quickly forgotten by the fi kie pub- 
lic. With ouly a few exceptions the songs that 
have had the widest success lived but a few 
years at the most. Of course there are some 
eration, as Home, Sweet Home, Old Folks at 
Home, Sweet By and By, aud a few others 
that have become household melodies. Yet 
there aro huudreds of others of equal merit 
that won universal popularity aud passed away 
with the people who sang them. Some songs 
of the slightest merit have had undeserved 
popularity, made their authors or publishers 
rich auil quietly dropped into oblivion. 
Shoo Fly, suug ten years ago from one end 
of the Uniou to the other, had a sale of bO.OOO 
copies, and is now forgotten. It was certainly 
the most worthless musical absurdity ever 
written, and its success was largely owing to 
its beiug alluded to by Gen. Butler in Congress 
in the course of a political wrangle with a fel- 
low member. It uetteu the fortunate publish- 
ers several thousand dollars. 
Old FoJks at Home was written by Stephen 
C, Foster, thirty years ago, who told L to 
Christy, ot minstrel fame, lor £5, and leoeived 
a bonus of $5 more for tue privilege of having 
his (Christy’s) name on the utlepage as author, 
and after the piece hid made him rich he gen- 
erously gave Foster "80 more, which was ail he 
ever received for the song. But it served to 
make the author famous and to sell all bis 
other songs; yet he died a poor mau. Fora 
while the pitce waned in public favor, until it 
was suug by Mile. Xiisson at her concerts, 
when it took a new biart, and at this present 
time it is one of the bate selling songs in the 
market. The numerous transcriptions from its 
melody, by upwards of tweuty different Com* 
posers, serve to keep it popular. It is really a 
worthy companion to £>wtet Home, aud will 
probably be sung for a hundred years or more. 
During the war 6everal songs published at 
ih« tiuio had a remarkable success. Weeping, 
Sad aud Lonely, had a sale oi upward ot JbO,- 
oOO. When Johnny Comes Marching H *u<e, 
Tenting on the Old Cauip Ground (suug by ihe 
Hutchinson family), John Brown's Bod* Lies 
a Mouldering in the Grave, each had a Very 
large sale.aud enriched their publishers, and iu 
one or two Cases their authors. But only one 
of these has remained irwiu oblivion—renting 
an the Old Camp Ground—Winch is being SUng 
by the daughters of those wh<«e memoties go 
back to the sad scenes when they “tented cm 
the old camp ground.—Boston Transcript. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEDT. 21. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
TOE XAT10VS LOSS. 
Further Details of the 
President’s Death. 
ARRIMEMTS FOR THE 
FUNERAL SERVICES. 
The Fatal Bullet Found Near 
the Heart. 
THE SURGEONS BADLY MIS 
TAKEN IN THE DIAGNOSIS. 
Official Notification of Arthur’s 
Accession. 
Gen. Arthur took the oath of office yester- 
day and is now President. A post-mortem ex- 
amination of the body of the dead President 
was made yesterday with what resalt is shown 
in »he desp«’che^. tThe remains will be taken 
to Washii- t to-day an t « funeral will take 
place iu Cleveland, Monday. It has been de- 
noted that Guiteau shall be tried in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. 
THE DEATH BED. 
Bad Scenes Around the Dying President. 
Long Branch, Sept. 20.—The following 
were present when the President breathed his 
last; Dr*. Bliss and Agnew, Mrs. Garfield and 
her daughter Mollie, Col. Rockwell. O. C. 
Rockwell, Gen Sw*»m, Dr. Boyuton, Private 
Secretary J. Stanley Brown, Mrs. and Miss 
Rockwell, Executive Secretary Warren 
Young, H L. Atchison, John Ricker, I. Lan- 
caster and Dana Spriggs, attendants, the last 
named colored Mrs. Garfield sat in a chair 
shaking convulseively, and with tears pouring 
down her cheeks, but uttering no sound. 
After a while she arose, and taking hold of 
her dead husband*8 arm smoothed it up aud 
dowu. Poor little Mollie threw herself upon 
her father’s shoulder on the other side of the 
b*d and sobbed a* if her heart would break. 
Everjbooy else was weeping. 
At midnight Mrs. Garfield was asked if she 
wished to have anything done, and whether 
she desired to have the body taken to Wash- 
ington She replied that she could not decide 
until she became more composed. 
Attorney General M*cWagh was the first 
member of the Cabinet to get the news. He 
ran bare headed through the darkness across 
the lawn, from his cottage to Fra tcklyn’s cot- 
tage, followed by hie wife. 
The first despatch of sympathy received 
came fr* m Geu. Arthur. 
New York, Sept. 20.—Specials from Long 
Branch give interesting details of the scenes iu | 
the President’s chamber, Monday. Oue ac- 
count sa>s: Late iu the morning the President 
expressed a wish to se bis daughter Mollie. 
Wheu the child went into the room she kissed 
her father and told him that she was glad to 
see that he was looking so much better. He 
said: **You rhiuk I do look better, Mollie?” 
She «*id: “Ido, papa.” aud then she took a 
chair aud sat near the foot of the bed for a 
moment or two after. Dr. Boynton says that 
she was swayh g iu her chair. He stepped up 
to her, but before he could reach her, she had 
falleu over in a dead faint. In lailiug her 
face struck against the bed post aud wheu 
roTbWlSgTr^" 1T7S 
They carried hm out and she reco ered The 
President, they thought, had not noticed what 
bad happened to his petted child; for he 
seemed to have sunk into •. stupor; but when 
Dr. B •vutntj came back he Was astouiBhed to 
hear the President say ‘‘Poor little Mollie, 
she fell over lise a log; what was the mat- 
tei?” They assured the President that she 
was quite restored. He again sank into stu- 
por or sleep, which lasted until the noon ex- 
am ination. This stupor was not healthy 
steep 
The President f.equently muttered and 
rolled and tossed hi* head uneasily to and fro. 
PBSSIDBNT ARTHUR. 
Greatly Affected at the Death of Presi- 
dent Garfield. 
New York, Sept. 20.—Gen. Arthur spent 
the uuy ami t-veiling in his house, where he re 
ceived bis first intelligence of the President's 
death. The colored door kef per was a-ked it 
the General would give the oress any informa- 
tion as to his probable movements. 
“I daren't ask him,” was the reply. “He is 
sitting in bis room sobbing like a child with 
bis head on his desk and his face burled iu his 
hands. I dare not disturb him 
The General’s sou who had heard the news 
came driving furiously up 10 the house in a 
coupe about miduight. Half a dozen uniform- 
ed me-s-ngers sped up the street within the 
next half h*ur, and disappeared for a moment 
withui a vestibule door. 
At 12 25 came the formal notification of the 
President's death, dated Elberou, and signed 
by the members of the Cabinet. 
T»n minutes before two District Attorney 
Rowllens and Mr. Root arrived accompanied 
by Judge R Brady of the Supreme Court, and 
twenty minutes afterward Commissioner 
French appeared with Judge Donohue, also of 
the Supreme Court. 
The whole p*rty repaired to the parlor and 
were joined by Gen. Arthur’s oldest son. At 
2 15 Judge Brady administered the oath which 
is prescribed by the constitution. Requests to 
l>e present for the purpose of administering 
the oath had been sent both to Judge Brady 
and Judge Donohue. 
Judge Brady arrived first, was rcqucsted to 
Krform this act but out ol courtesy to Judge mohue the party waited for him to appear 
Both Judges Brady and D<mohue are democrat- 
ic. Save the ^reseuce of half a dozen carria- 
ges and a lumber of reporters there was noth- 
ing uuusual iu the street ouiside that would in- 
dicate ti»at an event of historical importance 
was occurring behind the closed blinds of the 
Arthur residence. 
ANOTHER ACCOUNT. 
At 11 30 last night a reporter called at Gen. 
ArtLur's residence and asked to see him. 
There was no uuusual stir about the house. 
The servant at the door informed the reporter 
that Geueral Arthur had received nothing 
later than the evening bulletin. 
“The President is dead,” said the reporter. 
At that mouieut Geueral Arthur appeared 
in the hall. 
“The President is dead,” the reporter re- 
peated to him. 
“Oh, no; it cannot be true, it cannot be. I 
have heard nothing.” 
“The despatch has just been received,” said 
the re|H»rter. 
T _mn Crut I T /tn hr>no if IB a mis 
take 
General Arthur’s voice broke at the last 
words, aud his eyes fi led with tears He then 
retired to the back room where Messrs Elihu 
Root and Daniel G. Rollius were awaiting 
him. 
“They say he is dead,” said Gen. Arthm. 
A telegram was just then brought in. Gen. 
Arthur broke it open slowly. After reading 
it. he buried his head in his hands and re- 
mained in this position for a long time. 
The despatch was handed slowly around. It 
was from the members of the Cabinet, and 
oontaiued the official announcement of the 
President’s death. 
AT DONG BRANCH. 
Mrs. Oarfleid’c Calmness and Fortitude- 
Cabinet Ministers Deeply Affected. 
Dong B&angs, Sept. 20.—There is no change 
in the outward appearance of the Franckiyn 
oortage this morning, except that the military 
guard has been doubled, and soldiers are walk- 
ing their beats with fixed bayonets. 
Attorney General MaoVeagh save the New 
Jerhev Central and P--i»».s Ivania railroad con 
p»i ie** have pi «ced their facilities at the dispo- 
sition of M's Garfield and the Cabinet, and 
than an engine and special car of the New 
Jersey Central has already arrived. He 
thinks the body will be taken directly to 
Washington by special train to-morrow morn- 
ing 
He says that Mrs Garfield is bearing up 
bravely and doing well 
Private Secret*r> Brown wa’ched with the 
body. He sayh Mrs Garfield exhibited great 
calmness and fortitude There was a r. port 
that she fainted once during the night. This 
Mr Brown denies, saying “Mrs. Garfield is 
not a woman who faints.” 
Secretary Wludom eay»: ‘‘President Gar- 
field vould have been spared great suffering 
if he o uid have died immediately from the 
shot, bat it would have been werse for the 
country. His sudden death would have given 
the country a great shock." 
Secretary Hunt is greatly affected and can 
hardly restrain his emotion. 
THE NATION MOURNING. 
Grief Throughout the Length and 
Breadth of the Land. 
Fairfield, Me., Sept. 20.—News of President 
Garfield's death, although feared and dreaded, 
produced considerable excitement when re- 
ceived this morning. Bells were tolled, busi- 
ness in many places suspended and throughout 
the day our people have occupied themselves 
in draping their stores and dwellings, flags are 
at half mast and nearly every business place 
in town appropriately draped. The sole topic 
of conversation is the death of our respected 
President. 
Thomaston, Sept. 20.—The deepest sorrow 
and regret prevails at the death of the Presi- 
dent. The places of business were closed this 
morning until noon; also the public schools. 
The bells were tolled, flags hoisted at half 
mast and buildiDgs draped. 
Bangor, Sept. 20.—News of the death of the 
President was received here with a most pro- 
found feeling of sorrow. When the first in- 
formation arrived Monday n ght the bells were 
tolled for some time, and ere long many people 
appeared on the streets anxious to get the 
news. This morning the public buildings, 
stores and many private houses were draped 
in mourning. In the afternoon a public meet- 
ing was held in City Hall for the purpose of 
giving expression to their deep grief, to the 
sense of the calamity that had befallen the na- 
tion and give expressions of sympathy for the 
bereaved family of our beloved Chief Execu- 
tive. His Honor Mayor Strickland presided. 
The platform was filled with leading citizens. 
The mayor spoke feelingly of the occasion 
which brought the people together and intro- 
duced Prof J. S. Sowall, who read appropriate 
selections from Psalms and offered prayer, 
followed by addresses of a large number, rep 
resenting all political parlies, first of whom 
was venerable ex-Vice President Hannibal 
Hamlin. The meeting continued nearly two 
hours and was very impressive. 
New York, Sept. 20 —The announcement of 
President Garfield’s death reached New York 
last night after most of the theatres hsd closed 
but in two the news arrived while the perform- 
ance was in progress. The managers notified 
the audience in both ca«es from the stage. The 
curtain was rung down and the performance 
abrnptlv suspended. 
New York city this morning presents an ap 
pearance of gloom and sorrow. Flags at half 
mast fly from every house top, and everywhere 
preparations are progressing for draping build 
ings. public aud private, in deep mourning. 
On every face is iegiDie gnei ana sorrow at 
the event of last night, and every iii) is bur- 
dened with the story of the sad details. Men 
speak in whispers on the streets as if in awe at 
the presence of death. Bulletin boards, so 
long the centre of the anxious multitude, are 
deserted; for all know that nothing remains to 
lie told o' the patiert, whose sufferings are 
now ended. 
Those who went to their homes last night 
with ouly the encouraging reports of early eve- 
ning and woke on If1 to find that the worse 
fears of the long period of watching bad been 
realized, were inexpressibly shocked and when 
the first doubts of the truth of the Bad news 
were dispelled, they turned quietly away with 
every evidence of a keen and poignant grief. 
Nut since the memorahle April morning six- 
teen years ago has New York experienced an 
awakening so mournful Toward the higl 
office of the Chief Magistrate at a period 
when peace and prosperity reigned throughout 
the broad confines of this great land there was 
nought but sinc-re respect for its authoritv 
among the masses, and earnest wishes in the 
hearts of nearly all her oitizms that the ad- 
ministration of President Garfield might prove 
a happy one for himself, as it promised a pros- 
perous one for the country. He was worthy of 
so proud a position, and in his inaugural had 
proclaimed the new life of the nation, united 
not ia name but in truth. 
Chattanooga, Sept. 20 —The city is astir, 
and all the bells are tolling. Arrangements 
are being made for an immense funeral cortege 
and memorial services Thursday, on the oc- 
casion of the reunion of the armies of the 
North and South. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 20 —The news of the 
death of the President spread like wildfire, 
and the streets in front of the newspaper and 
telegraph offices were crowded. At the junc- 
tion of Broad and Chestnut streets the crowd 
was so great as to stop the progress of the 
street cars. Oo all sides were heard expres- 
sions of sorrow and regret. 
Mayor King will convene the city council to- 
morrow to take action in the premises. The 
council will request in behalf of Philadelphia, 
that President Garfield’s remains shall he per 
mined to lie in state in Independence Hall, as 
was done in the case of President Lincoln. 
Baltimore, Sept. 20.—At 10 55 last, night 
intelligence of the death of President Garfield 
was received at Baltimore. The great bell at 
City Hall and the bells at all the fire engine 
stations tolled the sad news; and in a short 
time thousands of people were to be seen in 
the streets. Baltimore street was impassable 
in the vicinity of the newspaper offices. One 
general feeling of deep, silent sorrow pervaded 
the entire mass About midnight several 
papers issued extras. 
Ran Francisco, Sept. 20.—The board of 
■TUper -i— i-»* wi.sk* /vn MAainf *1 tlta MBU7fi of 
President Garfield’s death, passed resolutions 
deploring the event, eulogizing the deceased 
and recommending that the city be draped in 
mourning for thirty days. All business is 
suspended. 
Little Rock, Sept. 20.—The news of Presi- 
dent Garfield’s death was received with most 
profound sorrow. The hells were tolled, ami 
knots of sorrowful citizens gathered at the 
hotels and newspaper offices to discuss the sad 
event. Disnatches from all parts of the Star- 
express sympathy and sorrow, and unite in 
condolence with the family of the martyr and 
ha people of the country. 
Montgomery, Sept. 20.—Gov. Cobb lias is- 
sued a proclamation eulogizing the late Presi- 
dent, and requesting the people of Alabama, 
at such times and in such manner as to them 
re-pectively shall seem most suitable, to give 
public expression to the emotions excited by 
this calamitous result of a monstrous crime. 
In further token of general sorrow, he directs 
that the State capitol be draped in mourning 
for thirty days, that executive offi -es tie closed 
and that business therein be suspended. 
UAvnaiuii. Auu 
of President, Garfield causss deep and univpr 
Hal gr>ef. The bells of Lewiston and Auburn 
will toll morning, noon and night. Flags are 
at half mast. Bates College suspended ex- 
ercises for the day and the bell tolled. 
Auburn citizens held a meeting this forenoon 
and passed appropriate resolutions. 
Damariscotta, Sent. 20.—The bells in 
Dtmariscotta are tolling, flags at half mast, 
schools and business are suspended. O'her 
towns in the county are also manifesting 
grief at the President's death in the same man- 
ner. 
Bridgton, Sept. 20.—President Garfield’s 
death was announced at Bridgton by the tolling 
of the bells of the village at 9 o'clock this 
morning, and a display of bunting deeply 
draped in mourning. 
Toronto, Sept. 20.—News of the death of 
President Garfield created a great sensation in 
Toronto. The announcement waB posted in 
the windows of newspaper offices and the sad 
news spread like wild fire. The blow is keen- 
ly felt. 
London, Sept. 20.—The announcement of 
the death of President Garfield was received 
at Liverpool with universal expression of pro- 
found regret. Special editions of papers 
published the news with heavy mourning 
borders. Flags are at half mast on the town 
hall and a large number of public and private 
buildings and on the shipping. 
MESSAGES OF SYMPATHY 
Sent to the Widow of the Deceased Pres- 
ident. 
Long Branch, Sept. 20.—The following were 
received to day: 
Balm' ral, England. 
Words cannot express the deep sympathy I 
feel with you. May God support auil comfort 
you as he aloue cau. The Queen. 
Mrs. Qarfitld, Lonu Branch: 
The oiuzeus ol Loudon leel the deepest sym- 
pathy with you and America in the sad loss 
hUHttti06Cli 
(Signed) Lord Mayor of London. 
London, 8ept. 20.—A telegram was received 
at the American Legation Irom the Prince ol 
Wales last evening anxiously inquiring alter 
President Garfield. As soon as the news ol 
the Preeidein's death was received Mr. Loweli 
notified the Qaeeu, Prince of Wales aud L >rd 
Granville. Mr. Lowell telegraphed his deep 
sympathy with Mis. Garfield. There were nu- 
merous enquiries lor information regarding tbe 
President at tne American Legation early tint* 
morning, ana tney were iiniueuiaieiy apprieeu 
of his death. 
Tue Queen telegraphed to Mr. Lowell, the 
American minister, aa lollows: 
“With deep griel I am my children learn 
the sad but not unexpected news of the iatal 
lei urination of the bufferings of the President. 
His loss is a great misfortune. I have learneo 
with deep sorrow that the President has passed 
away.” 
Tue Prinoe of Wales telegraphs to Minister 
Lowell: 
“The Princess aDd myself beg you to offer 
our sincere condolence to Mrs. Garfield.” 
The Earl of Granville, Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs, telegraphs Mr. Lowell: 
“X am deeply grieved.” 
Be has sent a cable message to Washington 
direct requesting the Secretary of State to as- 
sure Mrs. Garfield and the Government of the 
grief with which the English Government has 
received the announcement. 
THE PRESIDENT’S ESTATE. 
His Property Left to Division by the 
Courts. 
Washikgton, Sept. 20.—It is slated that 
President Garfield left no will and that during 
Ins sickness he said he did not wish to mak 
m e, that he was willing 10 irust 10 the courts 
,*f die country to make au equitable division 
oi his propeily among the members ol his 
family. The value ol his property is about 
920,000, including his bouse in this city, which 
is mortgaged. , 
GEN. ARTHUR’S REPLY 
To the Offloial Announcement of the 
President's Death. 
Long Branch, Sept. 20.—Attorney General 
M tcVeagh received this morning this reply to 
a despatch sent by the Cabinet to Mr. Arthur 
lastuight. It is addressed to all members of 
the Cabinet, and says: 
I have your message announcing the death 
of President Garfield. Permit me to renew, 
through ?you, the expressions of sorrow and 
sympathy which I have already telegraphed to 
Attorney General MacYeagh. 
In accordance with your suggestion I have 
taken the oath of office as President of the 
United States before Hon. Jonn R. Brady, a 
juRiice of the Supreme Court of the State of 
New York. I will advice you farther in re- 
gard to the othei suggestion in your telegram. 
C. A. Arthur. 
The other suggestion referred to was that 
President Arthur should come to Long Branch 
this morning. 
New York, Sept. 20.—Secretaries Blaine 
and Lincoln, on their arrival from the east 
this morning, withput waiting for breakfast, 
proceeded to Gen. Arthur’s residence. Noth- 
ing of note transpired during their interview. 
They remained with him during morning 
Gen. Arthur’s face betrayed the deep grief 
from which he was suffering as did also the 
features of Blaine and Liucoln. Ho ques ion 
of possible cabinet change was discussed nor 
will anything pertaining to Gen. Arthur’s in- 
tentions be referred to or receive consideration 
until the fuueral obsequies of the martyred 
President are over. This statement is official. 
By 9 o'clock quite a crowd had gathered in 
front of Arthur's residence, and bv 10 o’clock 
the whole block was thronged and the police 
had to be cal led .upon to keep the steps of his 
residence clear. Gen. Arthur received very 
few callers. His orders on this subject were 
peremptory and officious persons who had 
had tasieto intrude on bis privacy at this 
time meet win. d-served rebuffs. 
At 11 o’clock President Arthur left his resi- 
dence m company with his colored attendant, 
Alex Powell, and Col. Bliss and was driven to 
the depot of the Jersey Ceutral Railroad 
when a special train was waiting to convey 
him to Elberou. 
Arrival of President Arthur at Long 
Branch. 
Long Branch, Sept. 20—At 12 13 a special 
train from New York with Gen. Arthur and 
Secretaries Blaine and L ncolu arrived at the 
A fax nr mnmuvila hltfriTA fhncM nrivatM 
carriages, placed at the disposal of the Cabi- 
net, left Attorney General MacVeagh’s cot- 
tage for the station—occupied by Postmaster 
General James, Secretaries Windom and 
Hunt aud Attorney General MacVeagh Re- 
turning from tbe station tbe first carriage was 
occupied by Gen.- Arthur aud Secretaries 
Blaine, Windom and Huut. When it became 
known that Gen. Arthur was expected a crowd 
gathered*abnut the K berou Hotel aud dili- 
gently watched for his appearance. 
As Gen. Arthur and his escort passed the 
Elberou Hotel on the way to MacVeagb’s cot- 
tage the excitement became intense aud sever- 
al hundred persous rushed after the carriages 
aud followed them to the cottage. The occu 
pants of the carriages quickly entered the 
bouse and the doors were closed. The crowd 
however continued to increase and it was 
found necessary to call out a special guard. 
Four soldiers are now performing picket duty 
about the cottage. With the exception of two 
or three excited men who threw up their hats 
as Arthur passed up tbe lane to tbe cottage, 
there were no vulgar manifestations. Tue 
crowd while excited were decidedly quiet 
and appeared to properly realize the situation. 
Quiet prevails. 
President Arthur Returns to New York. 
Long Brach, Sept. 30, 4 P. M.—President 
Artnur lert 1 r New York on a special train a 
few moments ago. Gen. Graut accompanied 
Gen. Arthur arm in arm to the carriage 
which conveyed him to Elberou depot and as 
the carriage returned empty it is presumed he 
went to New York with him on a special train. 
Before leaving for New York, Gen. Arthur 
called upou Mrs. Garfield aud left tbe cottage 
bearing the expression of great sorrow aud 
sympathy. 
_ 
“OH,THIS TERRIBLE PAIN !” 
Gen. Swaim Describes the Dying Scene. 
who was the only one with the Presideut wheu 
he commenced sinking last uight, to-day gave 
some additional details ot events immediately 
preceding the President’s death. 
lie says shortly alter 10 o'clock he was with 
Mrs. Gartield iu the President’s room. She 
felt of the President’s Hand and laid her hand 
on his forehead and said, “He seems to be in 
good condition,” and passed from the room. 
Immediately he f It his hands, feet and knees. 
Tuought his knees seemed a little cool and 
got a flan >ei fclutb, healed it at the lire and 
uid it over his limbs. I also heated another 
cloth and laid it over his right hand and then 
sal down iu a chair beside tbe bed. Dr. Boyn- 
ton theu came iu and felt of tbe resident's 
paise. I said, “he seems to be doing well." 
“Ws,” he answered aud passed oat. Shortly 
after ttiis the Presideut awoke. As he turued 
his head I took bold of his hand. He said, 
“Olit Swaim, this terrible paiu,” placiug bis 
right hand ou bis breast over tbe heart be 
said, "some watei.” I gave him a glass, be 
took it iu bis baud, I raising bis bead as usual, 
u.,.i ba dus. k tfiO “iv'ttKJi nwrjr ■ aAf 
terwards I took a napkiu aud wiped his fore- 
head. He theu said. “Ob, Swaim, this terri- 
ble paiu! Press your hand on it!” I laid my 
hand ou his chest. He then threw both hands 
up to his side aud about on a line with bis 
head aud exclaimed, “Oh, Swaim, can’t you 
-top this!" aud again, "Ob, Swaim!” I then 
saw him lookiug at me with a staring expres- 
sion. 
I asked him if be was suffering mucti pain. 
Receiving no answer 1 repeated the questiou, 
with like result I theu concluded no was 
either dying or haviug a severe spasm aud 
called to Daniel to tell Mrs. Garfield to come 
iu immediately, aud glauced at the small clock 
hanging ou the chandelier aud saw it was ten 
minutes past 10. When the light shone fall on 
nis face I saw Ue was dying. When Dr. Bliss 
came iu a moment after, I said, “Doctor, have 
you any stimulants? He seems to be dying.” 
He took hold of his wrist as if feeling for the 
pulse aud said’ “Yes, he is dyiug.” I theu 
said to Uauiel, “Kuu and arouse the bouse.” 
At that moment Col. Rockwell came in, when 
Dr. Bliss said, Let us rub bis limbs,” which 
we did. In a few moments Mrs. Garfield came 
in aud said, “What does this mean!” and a 
moment alter exclaimed “Oh, why am I made 
to suffer this cruel wrong.” At 10.30 the sac- 
rifice was completed. He breathed his last 
calmly and peacefully. 
AT THE CAPITAL. 
Preparing the Executive Mansion for the 
President’s Household—Wash- 
ington Draped In Black. 
Washington, Sept. 20.—At the Executive 
Mausiou this morning Asst. Private Secretary 
Prtiden was found arranging in convenient 
shape all of the private papers of the deceased 
Presideut. 
Dospatches received lrom Private Secretary 
Brown staled that a party comprising the 
President’s household, would leave Long 
Branch for Washington to-morrow morning. 
It is urn -■" 
mains will be brough to the Executive Man- 
sion or taken directly Irom the depot to the 
^ ThtTannual summer house-cleaning has been 
in progress fur some time at the mausion, and 
furniture, carpets, chandeliera, etc., nearly all 
nave been removed for renovation. Strenu- 
ous efforts are now beiug made to restore the 
apartments to a fiv condition to receive mem- 
bers of the household to-morrow. 
News of President Garfield’s death reached 
this city about 11.00 last night. In an inored- 
ibly short space of time the sad tidings were 
borne from one extreme of the city to another 
and citizeus of every walk in life hurried to 
the nearest point where news could be obtain- 
ed. By midnight the Avenue was thronged, 
while thousands gathered about the newspaper 
and telegraph offices, tire bells were 'oiled and 
several of the church bells sent out their sad 
leuuiems. Tne hell of All Souls church, the 
oldest hell iu the city and which has tolled for 
every President since Madison, was the first to 
announce the Bad tidings. All night long 
dense crowds surged up and down the Aveuue 
with the sombre air and measured pat e of a 
funeral procession, Upon all public buildiugs 
dags are displayed at half-mast, while the 
whole city is fast taking on the sombre habilia- 
ments of mourning. Almost every building 
along the entire length of tne Avenue is drap 
-d iu black, and thousands of sices, offices 
,nd private dwellings throughout the city and 
tGeorgetown are being similarly arrayed. All 
the Departments are closed, aud public offices 
deserted. Upon reaching the Treasury De- 
par'tneui this morning Judge French, who is 
acting as Secretary of the Treasury iu the ab- 
sence ol Secretary Wiudom, issued the follow- 
ing order: 
■‘It is ordered as a mark of respect to the 
memory of President Garfield that the Treas- 
ury Department be closed during the day.” 
The euployes, of the White House, under 
the direction of Mr. O. h. Prudeu, have teeu 
busily engaged to-day in making arrangements 
to receive ibe members of the family, and also 
iu preparing the Bast room for the renoaiiis of 
President Garfield. If it should be decided 
that they lie in state at the White House the 
interior and exterior of the White House will 
be heavily and tastefully draped. 
A telegram from private Secretary Brown 
was received directing that all private proper- 
ty, papers and effects of the late President and 
his family bo packed for transportation to Ohio. 
This work was begun immediately and all wilt 
be ready for shipment to-morrew morning. 
Other preparations have been quietly progress- 
ing dining the day for the sad and Solemn rites 
to he witnessed here. Senators Anthony 
tuu Bavard will arrive here tliss evening to 
appoint a committee ot the Senate to attend 
the President’s funeral and to make such 
other arrangements as it is thought proper for 
the Senate to enter into. 
As there is now no presiding officer of the 
Senate, Sdrgeaut-at-Arms Thompson of the 
House of Representatives telegraphed to Sen- 
aioss Anthony and Ba>ard, they being the 
-niiors in service of their political parties, 
i.-kitig them to lake charge of the Senate ar- 
rangements. He also gave instructions lor the 
erection of a catataigue iu the rotuuda of the 
Capitol and for appropriate mourning deflora- 
tions. 
OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION. 
Secretary Blaine Informs Foreign Gov- 
ernments of the Acce8sslon of 
President Arthur. 
Long Branch,'Sept. 20. 
To Lowtll, Minister. London : 
James A. Garfield, President of the United 
States, died at Elberon, New Jersey, last night 
at um minutes before eleven. For nearly 
eighty days fie suffered great pain, and daring 
the entire period exhibited extraordinary pa- 
tience, fortitude and Christian resignation. 
The sorrow throughout thecouutry is deep and 
universal. Fifty thousand people stand as 
mourners by his bier. To-day, at his residence 
•in the city' of New York, Chester A Arthur, 
Vice President, took the oath of office as Pres- 
ident, to which he accedes by virtue of the 
constitution. President Arthur has entered 
upon the discharge ef his duties. You will 
formally communicate these facts to the Brit- 
ish Government, and transmit this despatch by 
telegraph to American ministers on the Conti- 
nent for like communication to governments 
to which they are respectively accredited. 
(Signed) Blaine, Secretary. 
• THE REMAINS. 
Extreme Emaciation of the President’s 
Body. 
New York, Sept. 20.—The Post’s Long 
Branch despatch says the extieme emaciation 
of the President was a surprise to the under- 
taker and emltaimer. It is possible to c'asp 
the leg above the knee with cue hand. There 
are some doubts whether if the President lies 
in state at Washington it will be deemed 
wise to show the remains. 
THE FUNERAL. 
The Arrangements as Far as Determined. 
Long Brinch, Sept. 20.—The following ar- 
rangements for the funeral services have been 
ordered by the Cabinet and are given to the 
press lor information ot the public: 
The remains of the late President will be re- 
moved to Washington by special train Wednes- 
day, Sept. 21st, leaving Elberon at 10 a. in. 
and reaching Washington at 4 p m. Detach- 
ments from the Uniied States army and from 
the marines of the navy will be in attendance 
on arrival at Washington to perform escort 
duty. The remains will lie iu state m the 
rotunda c f the Capi'ol Thursday and Friday 
and be guarded by deputations from the ex- 
ecutive departments aud by officers of the 
Sena eand House of Renresenativ* 8. Religious 
ceremonies will be observed iu the rotunda at 
3 o’clock Friday aftern ou, at five the remains 
will be transferred to the funeral car and be 
removed to Cleveland, Ohio, via the Pennsyl- 
vania road, arriving there Saturday at 2 p. m. 
In Cleveland the remains will lie in State u i- 
til Monday at 2 p in., and be then interred iu 
Lake View cemetery. No ceremonies are ex- 
pected in cities and towns along the route of 
the funeral train beyond tolling of bells. De- 
tailed arrangements for final sepulture are 
committed to municipal authorities of Cleve- 
land under direction ol the executive ot the 
state of Ohio. 
Jas. G. Blaine, 
Secretary of State. 
Attorney General MacVeagh says it has 
been definitely decided that the train btariDg 
the remaius of the P .esidenfc shall eave here 
at 10 to morrow morning. It will go through 
to Washington without stop except at water 
station The officials of several cities in- 
cluding Philadelphia and Pittsburg have re- 
quesied that ilie body might lie in State in 
their cities, but in accordance with Mrs. Gar- 
field’s wish there will be no delay iu takiug 
the remains to the place of burial as quickly 
as possible. The Governor of New Jersey and 
Riaff are here and will escort the remains from 
Fraucklyn cot age t * E boron station. Presi- 
dent Arthur, Geu. Grant and wife, aud Chief 
Justice and Mrs. Waite will accompany the 
remaius as far as Washington. Ex-President 
Hayes and wife have been invited to be pre- 
sent on the special train aud it is understood 
they will meet it on its way after leaving 
Washington. It is expected the special will 
r^ach Washington about 4 to-morrow after- 
noon. The remains of the late President will 
lie in state in tl e rotunda of the capitol 
during Thursday and Friday. A short service 
will be he.d iu Washington previous to the 
departure for the west. The remains will be 
met upon arrival at Washington by detach- 
ments of the army and navy and escorted to 
the Executive Mansion. They will he in 
charge of Adjutant Geueral Drum, Admiral 
Nichols aud Sergeant-al-Arms of the Senate 
and House of Representatives. The special 
train beariug the remaius and members of the 
President’s family leave Washington Friday 
en route to Clevelaud and the funeral will 
take place ai|Ltke View cemetery, Clevelaud, 
at 2 o’clock Monday afternoon. 
Mrs. Garfield is said to be bearing up with 
great fortitude. But fe.v callers are received 
by her to-day, among those calling aud who 
saw the lady were President Arthur and Gen. 
Grant. 
Requiem services will be held at Ocean 
Grove to-morrow aud addresses delivered in 
eulogy of the late President. All business 
will be suspended and buildings draped in 
mourning. 
It is now positively stated that Geu. Grant 
accompanied President srnnirwrrrevt Trorsr. 
jLTiey ortrtr rettmi in the morning in time to 
start with special train con veyiug the remains 
of the late President. 
THE AUTOPSY. 
uetiiu ime nesua 01 oeuuuuury nemor- 
rha»e-The Ball Found Two and One 
Half Inches from the Spine Behind the 
Peritoneum. 
Long Branch, Sept. 20—11.20 P. M.—The 
following official bulletin was prepared at 11 
o’clock to-night by the surgeons who have 
been iu attendance upon the President: 
By previous arrangement a post mortem ex- 
amination ol the body of President Garfield 
was made this afternoon iu the presence and 
with the assistance of Doctors Hamilton, Ag- 
new, Bliss, Barnes. Woodward, Rejburn, An- 
drew H. Smith ol Eiberon, and Acting Assist- 
ant Surgeon D. 8. Lamb of the Army Medical 
Museum, Washiugiou. The operation was 
periormed by Dr. Lamb. It was found that 
the ball, after fracturing the right eleventh 
rib, had passed through the sp'nal column iu 
front of tlie spinal canal, fracturing the body 
of the first lumbar vertebrae, driving a num- 
ber of small fragments of bone iuto adjacent 
soft pans,and lodging just below the paucreas, 
about two inches and a half to the left of the 
spine, and behind the peritoneum, where it 
nad become completely eucysted. Tbeimme 
diate cause of death was secondary hemorrhage 
from one of the mesenteric arteries adjoining 
the back of the hall. The blood rupturing the 
peritoneum and nearly a pint escaping 
into the abdominal cavity. This hemorrhage 
is believed to liuve been the cause of the severe 
pain in the lower part of the chest, complaiued 
of just before death. An abscess cavity six 
inches by four iu dimensions was found in the 
vicinity of the gad bladder between the liver 
and the transverse colon, which were stroDgly 
iuteradbereut. It did not involve the sub- 
stance of the liver, and ho communication was 
found between it and the wound, although 
the suppuratiug channel extended from the ex- 
ternal wound between the loin muscles and 
tlie right kiduey almost to the right groin. 
This channel now known to he due to the bur- 
rowing of pus Irorn ihe wound was supposed 
during life to have been the track of the ball. 
On an exawina'hn of the organs of the 
chest evidences of severe bronchitis were 
found on both sides with broncho-pneumonia 
ol the lower partiou ot the right lung and, 
thnugh to a much less exteut, of the left. Tue 
lungs contained no abscesses and the heart no 
clots. The liver was eulaiged and fattv, but 
free from abscesses nor were any f.mnd in any 
other organ except the left kidney which con- 
tained near its surface a small abscess, about 
-one-third of an inch in diameter. 
In reviewing the history of tlie case In con- 
nection with the autopsy it is quite evideut 
that the different suppurating sulaces and es- 
pecially the fractured spongy iissue of the ver- 
tebrae furnish a sufficient explanation of the 
septic condition which existed. 
(Bigued.) D W. Bliss, 
J. K. Barnes, 
J. J- Woodward, 
Robt. Rkyburn, 
E. H Hamilton. 
D Hayes Agnbw, 
Andrew H. smith, 
I), s. Lamb. 
The result of the autopsy exoites a great sen- 
sation in Washington,agreeing as it does in re- 
spect to the location ot the bullet with the pre- 
dictions of a prominent surgeon of that city 
made three weeks ago. 
THE DEAD PRESIDENT’S MOTHER. 
How She Received the News nf Her 
Son's Death. 
Cleveland. Sept. 20.—The Herald’s special 
from Solon says the news was broken to Mrs. 
Garfield about 9 o'clock this morning. At 
first she was very much shocked but soon came 
to aud talked calmly She said, “It was prob- 
ably all for the best if the people were ready 
receive it.“ She then said, “It is not possible 
that my sou James is dead. I do not wish to 
live any longer. I will soon be with him.” 
Until three days ago fall particulars of the 
situation were telegraphed with the greatest 
regularity to friends at Solon. Since that date 
only meagre dispatches have been sent, aud 
the suspense of the household can only be im- 
agined. Daring the last week or two the gen- 
eral health of the President’s mother has been 
remarkably good. Monday eveuing the only 
dispatch received reached the Solon office at 
6.IW and was immediately delivered. During 
all these days ol suspense since July 2d the 
mother ot Ihe President remained hopeful. 
Mrs. Larabee, his 'sister, ou the contrary has 
had feeliLgs of discouragement and fear from 
the first. Even on the day he left Mentor she 
says her miud was filled with vague forebod- 
ings which she could not drive away. The ef- 
fect of this telegram was reassuring however, 
aud Mrs. Garfi.-ld retired witn feelings of quiet 
cheerfuliiess. During the day she had been 
constantly busying herself about the house, 
saving: “If I ain ctive I shall he able 10 sleep 
better.” Her xhaustinu occasioned by iJICK ol 
rest wo nights previous iuuuced sleep, whioh 
members of the family say exceeded in length 
any previous sleep of the old lady. At five 
Tuesday morning the village bell tolled. At 
fix cam# the private telegram 
Elbbron, N. J., Sept. 19. 
To Mrs. Eliza Garfield: 
James died this evening at 10.35. FTe calm- 
ly breathed his life away. G Swaim. 
Mrs. Larrabee’s first thought was as to her 
mother. The latter was sleeping calmly and 
they did not awake her. Not until 8 o’clock 
did the old lady awaken, having slept con- 
stantly Bince 11 p. m. At that hour Mr. Larra- 
bee passed her door with a heavy heart and 
found her up and dressed and engaged in read- 
ing the Bible. It was thought best not to 
break the news until Mrs Garfield had eaten 
her breakfast. Oddly enough the old lady did 
not insist upon hearing the news until she had 
finished her meal. Then taking the fatal tele- 
gram from the shelf she was about to read it, 
hut Miss Ellen took it from her trembling 
hands. 
“Grandma,” she said, “would you be sur- 
prised to get bad news this m< ruing?” 
“Why I don’t know,” said the old lady. 
“Well, I shouldn’t,” said Mrs. Larrabee, “I 
have been fearing and expecting it all the 
mornipg.” 
“Grandma,” said Ellen, “there is bad 
news.” 
“Is he dead?” asked the old lady tremulous- 
ly.” 
“He is,” replied Mrs. Larrabee. 
The quick tears started into the sensitive 
eyes, there was no violent paroxysm of grief, 
no expression of frenzy told of the anguish 
within. 
“Is it true,” she asked (with quivering lips), 
then Lord help me, for if he is uead what sha 1 
Ido.” 
She was rendered weak and a little nervous 
by the announcement and was obliged once or 
twice to repair to her room wheie in solitude 
she might begin to comprehend the awlul 
truth. But she was not content to remain 
there and soon returned to the sitting room. 
About 9 30 o’clock Mrs. Garfield was found 
sitting in the rocking chair waiting for news 
The morning papers she read wiih eagerness. 
“It can't be that James is dead,” she mur- 
mured. “I can’t understand it. I have no 
further wish to live, and I cannot live if it is 
so.” 
Although her general health is good at pres- 
ent, many fear her words are prophetic and 
Mrs. Larrabee dares not hope otherwise her- 
self. But feeling keenly as she does her great 
afflotion never once |has she hinted at a lack 
nf faith in the Sunrmne One that all is not in- 
tended for the best. 
“It is providential,” she said, "I can firmly 
believe that God knows best and 1 must not 
murmur.” 
Mrs. Mebitable Trowbridge, the remaining 
sister of Gen. Garfield, was also notified of his 
death this moruiug. Having been sick for 
several weeks it was feared this blow might 
prostrate her, but she bears up better than 
might be expected. Both of the sisters appear 
more unnerved than the aged mother. The 
fortitude of the latter can be better appreciated 
when it is remembered that Wednesday ol 
this week is her 80th hir.hday. For about a 
month she has been in Hiram. About a week 
ago she returned to Solon where she expects to 
remain with Mr. and Mrs. Larrabee until she 
is notified to make some change. It will he 
remembered that the only brother of the Presi- 
dent is living near Grand Bap ds, Michigan. 
Since the 14th of November la-Hl there have 
occurred five deaths i£ the family as follows: 
Mrs. Hattie L. Palmer, November 14th; her 
son Rudolph on Feb. 10th; Thus. Garfield on 
June 18th; and Miss Cordelia Arnold on June 
24th. Just ten months ago Monday Thomas 
Garfield and the late President celebrated 
their birthdays at a jo»ut festivity in Randall. 
Their birthdays came on the same day, the 
General beipg 49 years old and Thomas Gar- 
field 79. 
_ 
AT CLEVELAND. 
Preparing for the Reception of the Presi- 
dent’s Remains. 
Cleveland, Sept. 20.—An impromptu meet- 
ing of ci izens was held this morning at the 
mayor’s office to make preliminary arrange- 
ments for the expected reception of the Presi- 
dent’s remains A committee was appointed 
and Amos Townsend was delegated to go to 
Long Branch and place himself in communica- 
tion government authorities audcorrtjpoudend 
with the committee here. Mr. Townsend left 
by the first train. The ci«y council met and 
adopted memorial resolutions and appointed 
committee to co-operate with the mayor. 
“HOLY ALLIANCE OF VIGILANTS” 
The Work of an Overheated Imagination. 
_ 
Washington, Sept. 20.—The folowing proc- 
lamation printed in black on white paper with 
a heavy black border, has been circulated 
through the city to-day, 
Washington, D. C., Sept. 19, 1881. 
Midnight: Fellow Citizens—I it the name of 
the now headless trunk of the republic you 
are called upon to join at this minutes* notice 
the “Holy Alliance of Vigilauis” in order to 
shield and guard until Congress provides, the 
one and only life that stands at 
this hour under the constitution between order 
aud anarchy. Let us see to it that peace be to 
the ashes of bitu now canonized in the hear s 
of his countrymen, and that his sacred dusi 
slial1 not he scattered to ibe four winds by fac- 
tions or revolution. “God reigns and the gov- 
ernment at Washington still lives.” Address 
Secretary National Minute of America, 201 1-2 
Thirteenth street. S. W. 
Not the slightest apprehension is felt here 
that auv cause exists to,warrant such a move- 
ment as the above would seei'il tvTtrmwv t," 
been set on foot to protect President Arthur. 
PRESS COMMENTS. 
Expressions of Representative Southern 
Journals. 
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 20 —The Courier- 
Journal says: 
The President is dead, and all the uations, 
responding to that touch of sy mpathy which 
makes the whole worln kin, s'and uncovered 
in the presence of a calamity, for tragedies are 
ever calamities, and are doubly so when they 
spring from murder an 1 attach themselves to 
the head of the State, the symbol ot its power, 
tile representative of the people and the law. 
If ever mortal stoo-l in there relations to his 
country and his time this man did so. 
Chattanooga. Teuu., Sept. 20.—Tue Times 
says: 
If Mr. Arthur t6 at all wise, if he is as wise 
as bis enemies think him to be, he will take 
up the thread of the executive business where 
the'palsied hand has dropped it, and carry for- 
ward the affairs of the high office to which a 
heinous crime has elevated him, without a jar 
aud without disturbing any interest fixed in 
the present successful policy. 
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 20.—The Daily Consti- 
tutiou says: 
The death of James A. Garfield is a two 
fold calamity. The country loses the services 
of a Presideut possessing rarest qualifications 
for the performance of all the duties that lay 
before him, aud the Sou'll loses a friend capa 
ble of thoroughly sympathizing wiiti the dif- 
ficulties of the grave problems which are the 
legacies of the war. 
New Obleans, La., Sept. 20.—The Times 
says: 
Throughout our whole land parties stand dis 
armed, aud citizens bitterly deplore the death 
of James A. Garfield. Henceforth he lives in 
memory; aud though he was permitted to ac- 
comulisb hut little during his Presidential ser- 
vices, by his death lie lias given to his country- 
men a deeper scrutiny into themselves, a most 
precious service._ 
THE ASSASSIN. 
Crowds Hanging Around the Jail and 
Fears of an Attack—Guiteau Much Ag- 
itated at the News of tne President’s 
Death. 
Washington, Sept. 20.—District Attorney 
Cork lull, relerriug to the report of the intend- 
ed attack on the jail, said to-day it- is nonsensi- 
cal aud exaggerated. Ii would take 1000 men 
one week to accomplish Guiteau’s removal. 
Sceues around the jail indicate that an on- 
slaught would not be surprising before to-mor- 
row. No additional guards have been ordered 
aud but three guards from the battery are on 
duty. This morning they have been stationed 
at more distant points leading toward the 
roadway by which the approach to the jail ts 
made, so that in a case of demonstration other 
military aid can be immediately brought into 
use. A motley gathering is noticed at differ- 
ent points at a short distance from the jail 
talking in subdued tones, aud all along the 
roadway leading irom the city to the jail smal 
groups of persons were noticed approaching 
the jail. The guards do not anticipate any 
that additional troops will be ordered out this 
evening, as it is supposed some organizations 
for the purpose of lynching Gateau will ar- 
rive by incoming trains. Tims evening Ward- 
en Crocker manifested considerable alarm at 
seeing tne garnering of men on the hillside. 
The warden lott to visit Guiteau's ceil and 
alter an absence of about fifteen minutes said: 
“Wbeu I entered the cell, after the usual 
morning greeting, Guiteau asked, ‘How is the 
President?’ I replied, *1 did uot know.’ I 
answered him tdus iu order to find out if he 
had gained knowledge of his death. Guiteau 
replied, ‘You ought to know; have you uot 
read the morning papers?’ I said I had, but 
could not rely on various statements iu the pa- 
pers. He then said he had felt very anxious 
about the President the past few days and 
feared he was nearing his end. I then in- 
formed him, watching his expression careful- 
ly, that the President was dead He instantly 
sank down on the bed and appeared very much 
agitated. After remaining in this posiiiou a 
few moments he arose and paced the tlorr 
muttering something to himself as if praying. 
He then inquired at what time he had died, 
and being iuformed, said he was glad the Pres- 
ident at last had been relieved of his suffer- 
ings} as he would not bavo committed the deed 
if be bad known Jhe was to t-u£er as be did. 
Guiteau did not appear so nervous and alarmed 
as I supposed be would when the news was 
broken to him, and Ido not think he knew 
the President was dead until I so informed 
him. %At least he said he did not. lie does 
uot manifest any increased fear this morning, 
but has been iu cons taut dread all along t .at 
be would be dealt with by a mob and earnestly 
prays we will protect him.'* 
New Jersey Abandon their Claim to 
Guiteau. 
Long Branch, Sept. 20.—Dr. Eugene Brit- 
ton, toe local coroner, has just concluded an 
i oerview with Mr. MacWagh, and upon the 
a^uraoce that the Washington auttioritits 
h «Ve jurisdiction to punish G dteau, has said 
t at be would waive all claims of j u'is-Jiciiou 
here oyer the inquest. It is therefore aban- 
doned. 
MAINE. 
Oxford County Court. 
Norway, Sept. 20.—The Supreme Jud ioial 
Court opeued at Paris to-day. The continued 
docket numbered three hundred and ten oases, 
fifty-five for trial. Important cases are to be 
tried. Peters is the Judge. 
York County Court. 
Biddeford, Sept. 20.—'The September term 
of the Supieme Judicial Court convened at 
Alfred to-day, Judge Danforth presiding. 
There was a full attendance of the bar. There 
are three murder cases to come before the 
Court at this term, and an unusual number of 
lt-sser crimes, but civil causes marked for trial 
would indicate a short term. 
Ossipee Valley Pair. 
Cornish, Sept. 20.—The Ossipee Valley Fair 
opeued to-day with a fine show of neat stock 
and sheep. Limerick takes the cake for the 
best town team, Parsonsfield for the best yoke 
of oxen, Limerick for the best matched oxen, 
Cornish for the fattest oxen, and Hiram for 
the best pulling oxen. 
Death of Judge May. 
Lewiston, Sept. 20.—Hon. Seth May died 
in Auburn this afternoon, aged 79. He was 
born in Winthrop where he lived till 1863, 
when he moved to Auburn, where he was 
Judge of the Supreme Court for seven years, 
and subsequently Register in Bankruptcy for 
the Secoud District. He has always been held 
iu high respect throughout the State. 
A Fatal Fall. 
Boston, Sept. 20.—George H. Hassen of 
Rocklaud, Me., aged 26, sailor on schooner A. 
nr full foor from a r*n»] fit a ai nor on 
that vessel, yesterday, dytog shortly after. 
SPORTING. 
Davis and Kennedy Challenged. 
Halifax Sept. 20.—Hamm and Conley of 
Toronto have issued a challenge to Davis and 
Kennedy of Portland for a double scull race of 
three miles with turn for ¥1000 a side in Bed- 
lord Basin. 
_ 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Death of Prominent Physician. 
Boston, Sept. 20—Dr. William S. Pattee, 
for thirty years a prominent and respected cit- 
izen of Quinoy, died at that town Monday, 
aged 57 years. He was horn at Bath, Me., was 
a member of the Massachusetts Historical So- 
ciety and contributor of the Historic-Genealog- 
ical Register. He was the author of the His- 
tory of the town of Quincv. 
Massachusetts Republican Convention. 
Worcester, Sept. 20—Aoout 200 delegates 
to the Republican Convention, which is to be 
held here to-morrow, arrived to-night. Hon. 
W. W. Crapo, of New Bedford, will preside. 
The resolutions will refer to the death of Pres- 
ident Garfield, which to-night is the universal 
topic of conversation among the delegates. 
Congressman Reed, of Maiue, who is to ad- 
dress the convention, is the guest of Hon. W. 
W. Rice.___________ 
MiSi auaULOUlCan 
IVTOOATIONS FOE THE NEXT TWENTT-FOCe 
BODES. 
War Def’t, Office Chief Signal 1 
Officer, Washington, D. C., / 
Sept 21, 1 A.M. ) 
For New England, 
Fair weather will prevail in the Gnlf States 
and districts east of Mississippi river, with sta- 
tionary or lower temperature in New England, 
Middle and South Atlantic States, and slightly 
higher temperature in the Gulf States, Ohio 
Valley and Tennessee. 
[FROM OUR EXTRA OP YESTERDAY.] 
THE DEAD PRESIDENT. 
Dr. Bliss’ Statement of the 
Deathbed Scene. 
Vice President Arthur Takes the 
Oath. 
Long Branch, Sept. 20—3.45 A. m.—Doctor 
Bliss has just come from tbe President’s cot 
tage. and in referring to the President’s death 
said that the last time he made an examina- 
tion which was shortly after his interview 
with the members of the press, he found 
the pulse to be 103 and respiration 20. This 
was after nine o’clock and the President 
was then as quiet and in as good condition 
as he had been at any time during the day. 
The doctor, after making this examination, 
went into his own room and commenced writ- 
ing up the record of the day. “What will the 
records of the case show?” was asked. In re- 
plying, the doctor said the records will show: 
First, the remarkable extent of the wound 
and its tortuous coarse ana impure nonunion 
of blood, together with the several complica- 
tions which were occasioned by it, and a de- 
tailed history of the case from hour to hour 
since the patient was wounded. It will be 
made public as soon as prepared. 
Dr. Bliss says the moment he entered the 
sick-room he saw that the President was dying 
and immediately sent for Drs. Agnew and 
Hamilton. The former arrived but the latter 
coul 1 not be found and was not present when 
the President passed away. 
The Doctor attributes the death to neuralgia 
of the heart which caused the formation of a 
blood clot thereby preventing proper circula- 
lation of the blood. The President’s remarks 
to Col. Swaim, who was with him when he 
awakened from his sleep, were; “Oh! Swaim, 
what a pain!” (placing his hand on 
his heart). Can’t you do something for me? 
Ob, Swaim.” At this time Mrs. Garfield bad 
been out of the room for about fifteen minutes 
and had retired for the night. Previous to go- 
ing into his own room, Dr. Bliss says he con- 
ferred with Mrs. Garfield on the general con- 
dition of the President, and says she expressed 
the opinion that her husband was weary, and 
that he had awakened feeiing comfortable and 
experiencing little or no pain. It was about 
ten minutes past ten o’clock, said Dr. Bliss, 
that the President awakened and complained 
of severe pain in his heart. 
The doctor referred to the fact that the for- 
mer attending surgeons in the case had been 
called here to attend the autopsy, and that Dr. 
Curtis of Washington had been selected to do 
the cutting. Dr. Bliss said the formation of a 
blood clot in the vicinity of the heart was a 
sequel ef the original trouble. 
Vice President Arthur Takes the Oath. 
New York, Sept. 20.—In accordance with a 
despatch received from the Cabinet in regard 
to the taking of the oath of office, messengers 
were sent to different judges of the Supreme 
Court. The first to put in an appearance was 
Judge John R. Brady. He was closely fol- 
lowed by Justice Donahue. A party com- 
posed of the Vice President and judges named, 
besides District Attorney Rollins, E'ihu Root 
and the eldest son of the now President as- 
sembled in the front parlor of No. 123 Lex- 
ington Avenue—Gen. Arthur’s residence— 
where the oath of office was administered. 
The President has not signified his intentions 
as to when he would visit the capital aDd de- 
clined to be interviewed as to his future 
course. 
The Nation's Mourning. 
New York, Sept. 20.—The newspapers 
here all appear in mourning. Flags are al- 
ready at half-mast and hnndreds of residences 
are festooned with crape. 
Macon, Ga., Sept. 20.—The hells of Macon 
were tolled at miduight for the death of the 
President. 
New York, Sept. 20.—Despatches from ev- 
ery quarter of the State indicate that the news 
of the President’s death was received in cities 
and towns with profound consternation. The 
ciiizens were first aroused by the tolling of the 
church bells, and soon the streets became alive 
with anxious inquiries after the sad details. 
Every wbeie preparations are being made for 
the draping of baildiDgs and other outward 
manifestations of grief. 
Despatches of Sympathy. 
The following telegrams were received by 
Attorney General MacVeagh to-night: 
New York, Sept. 18. 
To Eon. Wayne MacVeagh, Attorney General, 
Long Branch: 
X have your telegram, and the intelligence 
fills me with profound sorrow. ExpresB to 
Mrs. Garfield my deepest sympathies. 
Chester A. Arthur. 
New York, Sept. 19. 
Wayne MacVeagh, Long Branch: 
Please convey to the bereaved family of our 
President my heartfelt sympathy and sorrow 
for them iu their deep affliotdon. A nation 
will mourn with them for the loss of a chief 
magistrate so recently called to preside over its 
des'iuy. I will return to Lioug Branch iu the 
morning to tender my services if they can be 
made useful. G. 8. Grant. 
Press Comments. 
Charleston, Sept. 20 —The News and Oon- 
rler Myg that In the history of the United 
States President Garfield will be remembered 
as be whose nomination by the National Re- 
ftablican Convention, strangled imperialism ir s cradle, and as he whose assassination wat 
swiftly followed by an outburst of sorrow and 
sympathy, which manifested to the North tb€ 
true nature of the South and did more than 
arguments, prayers and common intercourse 
of these five years to bring together people 
whom war bad made separate. By the shed- 
ding of blood the North and Sonth were sun- 
dered, and through the (bedding of blood they 
are united. 
Cleveland, Sept. 20.—The Cleveland News 
says the news ot the death of the President 
spread like wildfire, and created a profound 
sensation of sorrow. Here in his native county 
his loss is universally regarded as almost per- 
sonal. Crowds fiocke d to the newspaper am] 
telegraph offices to learn the particulars, am] 
manifestations of grief were pronounced, many 
weeping as at the loss of a brother. The belli 
were tolled. Despatches from all parts it 
northern Ohio slate that church and fire belli 
are tolling and great excitement prevails every 
where. 
Cleveland, Sept. 19.—The Leader says: 
It is hard for us, who have known James A 
Garfield so long only to love and admire him 
to realize that he !*s cut off in the prime of life 
that the true patriot and great statesman, that 
the brilliant orator and gallant soldier, cul- 
tured scholar and gentle hearted man, tbe du- 
tiful sou, affectionate busbaud and father and 
consistent Christian had fought his last battle, 
delivered the last of his eloquent speeches aud 
performed for the last time tbe duties of the 
office be held. Tbe head of a government ol 
fifty-two millions of people, pride aud hope of 
the great republic has left us amidst tears of a 
mourning people. 
The deepest sympathy is expressed for the 
stricken mother and fainilv, Tbe trustees ol 
Lake View Cemetery telegraphed Mrs. Gar 
field, offering her auy lot in the cemetery she 
may choose, for tbe final restiug place of the 
President’s rem ins. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
PsrlUsd Dally Wholesale market. 
PORTLAND Sept. 19. 
Sugars are off again to-day %c at 10% tor granu 
laled and 9%c for Extra C. 
FREIGHTS—For Coastwise tonnage is scarce ant 
In good demand; full rates are obtained on lumbei 
and ice, and in some eases at a slight advance. It 
Foreign there is no marked improvement. The fol- 
lowing charters were made for the week ending 
September 20: 
Schr Canton, Deer Isle to Swansea, ore 25s 1> tor 
and primage. 
Sehr Geo. Walker, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ic< 
76c. 
Brig Clara Pickens, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ic< 
75c. 
Brig Mattie B. Russell. B trk Minnie Hunter ant 
Brig Joeefa, Kennebec to Philadelphia, l:e 75c and 
Kennebec towage. 
Br Brig Alarick, Turks’ Island to Bridgewater,N 
S., salt 10c. 
Schr Eben Fisher, Kennebec to Washington, ici 
$1.00 and towage. 
Bark James Kitchen, Cow Bay to Portland, coi 
$1.65. 
Receipts •( Jlaiae tleatral. 
Portland. Sept. 19. 
For Portland, earl 26 miscellaneous merchandise 
for connecting roads 95 oars miscellaneous mar 
chan dine. 
_ 
Dally Demesne Receipts. 
By water conveyance—lOOO bash Commeal to 0 
W. TTne * Oo._ 
meek market. 
The following quotations of stocks were receive: 
yesterday by Woodbury * Moulton (members of tin 
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex 
change streets: 
Boston Land. 8% 
Boston Water Power Co. 8% 
Copper Falls.... 
Flint and Peru Marquette, R. common. 30 
<• Prefd.100% 
C. 8. & Clev. 7s.106 
Hartford * Erie 7s.. 69 
Atch Top. and Santa Fe R.138 
Boston * Maine Railroad.163 
Cm., -andueky and Cleveland R., com. 24 
Eastern Railroad..-. 46 
L. R. S Ft. Smith. 70 
Catalpa Mining Company. 1 % 
Summit Branch Railroad. 17% 
Denver * Rio Grande..'. 89% 
Northern Paciflo preferred 79% 
•« 11 Common 39% 
New York Slack and Usury market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Sept. 20—12.40 P. M. Money dosed 
at 5 bid. Last loan at 5. 
The following are to day’s closing quotations of 
Governmen trecurities: 
Unite- States 6s, ex .100% 
United States 6’s ext .1 1 
United Stales new, 4%’s, reg. 113% 
United States new, 4%’s coup.113% 
Unite States new, 4’s, reg.116 
United Statee new, 4’s, coup.117 
Padttc 6’s of 96.130 
The following are the closing quotations or stocks 
Chicago & Alton.. #.. ... 131 
Chicago & Alton preferred. 139 
0. B. Quincy.161Va 
Eri . 4n% 
Erie preferred.*.89 
Illinois Central.13 i 
Lake Shore.. 127% 
Michigan Central. 95 Vs 
New Jersey Central 96% 
North western.127 
Northwestern preferred. ,..138% 
New York Central.344 
Rock Island.136% 
-*— Pr rvTii 191 
St. Paul preferred.132% 
Union Pacific stock.123 Vs 
Western Union Tel. Co. 89% 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
Watertown, Sept. 20.—Beef Cattle—receipts 2,- 
183 head; the market is moderately active, but full 
prices are ob aine on all kinds, sales of Beef Cat- 
tle—choice at 8 6U@9 UO. extra at 7 00(28 00; first 
quality at H 0O@6 75; second quality at 5 00@6 75 
third qualitv at 4 00(24 60. 
Store Cattle—Work Oxen jp pair at $100@$166 
Milch Cows and Calves at $2<X2$47; Yearlings $7(2 
$13; two years old $14^$25;three \ears $20{2$46 
Farrow Cows $ 5*2$ 3<>; Fancy Cows #'Ua.$66. 
Western fat Swine, live, at 7%(ft7%; Northern 
dressed Hogs 9. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 8,287 head; market 
improved and prices advauced %@%; sales of 
Sheep in lots 2 6025 00 each; extra 5 60(2« 26; 
Spring Lambs 4%@0%. Veal Calves 2%@6%. 
Dsosesuc Markets. 
fBv Telegranh.* 
Mobile, Sept. 20.—Cotton is weak; Middling up- 
lands at 11c. 
Savannah,Sept. 20.—Cotton quiet; Middling uj- 
lands 11c. 
_
Enrspean Markets. 
Bv Telegraph.) 
London, Sept. 20 -American securities—United 
States bonds, 4s. 119%. 
Liverpool Sept. 20—12.80 P.M.—Cotton market 
flat and irregular; Uplands at 7 3-16d; Orleans at 
7 3-l6d sales 6,0o0 bales; speculation and export 
1000; future flat. 
Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and 
soda in baking will have better results by using 
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake, 
doughnuts, pie crust, etc. 
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all gro- 
ars. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city. Sept. 17, Chas C. Brackett and Miss 
Lisxie Boyd. Doth of Portland. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 13. by Rev. A. H. Hans- 
com, Alva E. Polaud and Irene H. Hutchinson, both 
of Cape Elizabeth. 
In Steep Falls, at the residence of Rev. Mr. Blake. 
Benj. Merrill Jennees and Lizzie Ellen Spear, both 
of Steep Falls. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Sept. 20, Miss Ellen M. Fields, aged 
17 years 9 oavs. 
[Funeral Thursday afternoon, at 2% o’clock, at 
her late residence. No. 10 Cotton street. 
In New England Village, Mass., Sept. 19, the wife 
of Capt. Wm Fitts, formerly of Portland, aged 72 
years. [Argus and Transcript copy. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. ...SEPTEMBER 21. 
Sun rise*..6.40 I High water, (A m).. 9 43 
Sun set*. 6 69 I Moon rises. 3.67 
MARINE ISTEWST 
ru»i wr rvni uAnu. 
TUESDAY Septt 20. 
Arrived. 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via 
Eastport for Boston. Brig Medina, (Br) Grafton, Pictou. NS—coal to 
G T Railway Co. Vessel to Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth. Dunton, Boothbay. 
Sch Exact. Kimball. North Boothbay. 
Sch Shepardess, Clifford, Rockland—lime to C W 
Belknap & Son. 
Sch Cyreua Ann, from Bay Fundy, with 140 bbls 
mackerel. 
Yacht Polina, Bennett, New York. 
Cleared. 
Brig Castalia. Jackson. Kennebec, to load for 
Philadelphia- Chase. Leavitt & Co. 
Sch J H Chaffee, Buell, New York—E S H&mlen 
& Co. 
Sch Frank Barker, Smith. Pembroke—N Blake. 
Sch Eben Fisher. Reynolds, Kennebec, to load for 
Washington-Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Lewis R French, Newman, North Boothbay— 
D Choate. 
SAILED—Brig Castalia; sobs Ellen Morrison, 
Casco Lodge, Mary Jane, and others. 
from oub correspondent. 
WISCASSKT, Sept 16—Ar, sch Eugene, Gott, 
Newcastle. 
Sept 20—Sid, sch David Torrey, Soule. Newark. 
The ship Charmer, in the yard of Wm Rogers, 
Bath, is to he launched 22d, and when ready for 
lea will go to New York to load for San Frandsco. 
She is owned in Boston and will he commanded by 
Capt Isaac S Lucas. 
0 V Mlnott of Pbipaburg, lias stretched the keel 
and is putting up the frame for a ship of 1700 tons, 
to be off next spring. 
FROM merchants' exchange. 
Ar at Queenstown 10th Inst, ship Martha Bowker* 
Bowker, Valparaiso. 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship R B Fuller, from Cardiff for Valparaiso, with 
a cargo of coal, has been burned at sea. All hands 
saved. The vessel registered I860 tons, was built 
%t Belfast in 1874 and hailed from Boston. 
Brig Clara J Adams, which went ashore near 
Highland Light 18th, has broken up and nothing 
is to be seen but a few fragments. 
Sch Bessie Corso from Boston for St John, NB, 
was towed into Boothbay 17th for repairs, having 
been ashore on the Hypocrite and knocked off rud- 
tor and started keel. 
DOME ATI 4 PORTA. 
8AN FRANCISCO-Ar 17th, ship Three Brother*, 
Matthew*, Liverpool. 
Ar 19th, (hip Uaunal Llajuno. Stackpola, 5ew 
York. 
Ud 19th. ship Sterling. Goodwin, Liverpool. 
Sid 19th ship El Papuan for oueenstowu. ^ 
SAVANNAH—Ar 19th. barque Will VV Chile, 
Dermott, New York. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar lGtb, brig Kellie Hus- 
ed. Robinson. Boston. 
BALTIMORE-Ar 19th, sch Dora S Prindlc, 
Miner, Kennebec. 
PHILADKLPHJA-Ar 17tb, schs A L Mitchell, 
Mitchell, St .John NB; Reno, Ackerly. Saco. 
Cld 17th, sch Irene E Meservey, Meservey, Provi- 
dence; A P Emerson Oldman, Galveston, Lizsie 
Raymond. Lord. Hyannis. 
Ar 18th, ship Soltaire. Otis. Mull 37 davs. 
NEWCASTLE—Passed up 17th, brig 11 B Cleaves, 
from Kennebec for Philadelphia; sch Yreka, from 
Calais for do. 
At at IH-laware Breakwater 18th, barque Mary C 
Hale, from Santander. 
Sid 18th, sebs W S Farwell, Normandy, Charlotte 
Fish, Klla M Watts, and Mary E tang. 
NEW HAVEN-Ar 17th, sch Marcellos. Hopkins* 
Ellsworth. 
NEW LONDON—81d 19tb, brig F H Todd, Ma- 
guire, (from Elizabeth port) for Portsmouth, having 
repaired.' 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Sid 17th. schs Geo 
E Prescott, Hoboken for Salisbury Point: J H Crow- 
ley, so Amboy for to- un; Marcellos. Ellsworth fur 
New Haven; Gamma. Port Johnson fur Salem. 
Also sailed schs Isabella Jewett, in Amboy for 
Bangor; Union, IMx. New York for Belfast; au- 
ra Robinson. Luce, from Hoboken for hover, New 
Zealand. Beck, New York for Newburvport; Pros- 
pect, Somers, do for Boston; Minnie C Taylor, Tay- 
lor, do for Kennebec; L B Sargent. Sargent, Port 
dobnson for Salem: Sarah Purvcs. Leslie, do for 
Portland; Chase. Klye. Kondont for do Bramball, 
Hamilton, Elizabeth port for Portland; Ned Sump- 
ter. snow, Hoboken for 'aoo. 
NEWPORT—Ar 18th, sch Kioka, Rogers, Cal 
°VIN*KYARf>-HAVEN—Ar 17tb fob. Lizzie 
ey. Peters, Miragoaue for Boston; Waterloo, from 
Hoboken for Boston. Bai*sle K Dickinson. Philadel- 
phia for Bath; Adam Howlbv. New York for Ells- 
worth; Starlight. Elizabeth port for Sullivan. 
Sid 17th schs Connecticut, Men ill C Hart, Nu- 
lato, Alice Tarlton. 
Ar 18th, sebg S M Bird, from Georgetown for Bos- 
ton; Prospect, Hob. b< n f«»r «to; L B Sargent, Port 
Johnson for Salem: New Zealand, New York for 
AkOWUUl jpon, uinuiiian u” ..
o Tavlor, Weekawken for Gardiner; H W Denham, 
Amboy for Uo; Union Hoboken f »r Belfast. 
M«I 18th scbs Wm Flint, L A Lewis 
EDGARTOWN-Ar 17th, scbs Lake, Reed. New 
York for Danvers; Connecticut, Cates, Roudout for 
Haverhill. 
In port 17th, scbs Joseph Wm Fish, Watts, from 
Philadelphia for boston; Susan Ross. Hobokenfor 
K'nuebuukport; E H Herriman, Amboy for Port- 
land. Su-an, Baltimore for Newburyport. V lieu 
Merriroan. fm Port Johnson for Saco; Ma Hudson, 
Kondout for Portsmcuth Nautilus, Amboy for saco 
itaska. New York for Boston, Lyra. Port John on 
for Portsmouth; Addle Uyer on. from Georgetown 
for Boston; Moses Eddy, Rock land for New York; 
America, and Ada A Kennedy, from New York for 
Boston. 
BOSTON-Ar 19th, scbs Harriet. Perry. Calais; 
Mansur B Oakes, Ingalls, and Mira, Dobbin, from 
Machias; New Packet Strout. Columbia Falls. Au- 
gola. Dyer, and Helen M. rtray. Sullivan Panama, 
Fullerton, and Catharine, Jordan, Ellsworth. Eliza- 
beth, Kay, do: Benjamin Wheeler. Pembroke; Har- 
riet, Rogers. Steuben, Adelaide. Perrv. do: charles- 
ton, Burton. Bangor, G W Lewis, Hutchinson, do; 
Medford. Jordan, do; Nahant Greenlaw, and Edw 
Everett ThurBton, Camden; S W Brown. Maddox, 
and H N Clark Hanson. Rockland; Dorado Gott, 
Orland. Cartel)** e Thomas and J Baker, Irving, 
Thomaston Balloon, Eaton, Frankfort, Laura & 
Marion. Clifford. Bristol; Sarah, Wright, Bath; So- 
lon. Arey. Portland. 
Ar 16th, schs Mary Means, Podge, and SLe7is 
Moore. Bangor; Reaper, Brown, Portland, 
Cld 20th, scbs 'lhos I) HarriBon. Rogers. Kenne- 
bec; J D Williams, Conover, do; Glide, Hutchings, 
Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 18th, scbs Ella Frances Bang or 
Wilmington*. Del; Franklin, Thomaston for New^s, 
York. 
Id port 18tb, ecbi Yreka. from St John. NB, 
for Cheater; Etta M Barter, Georgetown for Ports- 
mouth: George Walker, Philadelphia for Portland; 
Onward Elizabethport for Bangor. Ivy Bell, do for 
Dover; L L Mills. Hoboken lor Salisbury; Mabel 
Hall, Seal Harbor for New York: Am Eagle. Mount 
Desert for do; Otranto. Jlswoitb fordo; Marcel- 
lns. do for Vineyard-Haven; Webster Bernaid. Ban- 
gor for do; Aboer 'laylor. do for do: Mary, do for 
Pawtucket; Hattie L Curtis, do for Fall River: M A 
Klee, do for do; Pierce, do for do, .1 K Kaker. from 
Thomaston for do. Charlie Hanle .Rockland fer do; 
Maggie Bell, do for Providence; Mar> Shields, fmm 
Gardiner for New York; Sarnl Fish St -lobu NB. 
for New York W E Barnes. Elizabethport for Ban- 
gor; LA Boardman, and Wm P Bftchle. Calais for 
New York; Franconia. Sorry for Providenoe; II L 
Curtis. Bangor for Fall River; Willie Martin, from 
Gardiner for Now York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Below 19th, scbs Mariel. Ander- 
son, Portland for Hoeton; Levant. Calais for do; 
Frances Ellen, Bangor fordo; Smith Tuttle, and 
Coquette, W iscaeset far do; Star, Portsmouth for 
Rockland; Mary Laugdon. do for Rockland; T J 
Beckett, Bangor for I pswlch; Sarah. Calais for Co- 
basset. Ivy Bell, Diver lor Round Pond. All ta, 
lpswicb for Calais; Franklin, from Gloucester lor 
Vinalhaven. 
B aTH—Ar I8tn, sen Wm Frederick, Ames, from 
Boston 
Sid 18th, brig Ernest. Morang, Baltimore; scbs 
Fannie A Millikeu, Roberts, New York; Mima A 
Reed, Nash.-. 
FOREIG3 PORTS*. 
At Cebu Aug 1, ship .1 W Marr, Morro. for New 
York, with 4200 bales hemp and 1200 tone sugar: 
Lucy A Nickels, Nickels, lor do with 6600 bates 
hemp and lOOit tons sugar. 
At Hollo Aug 4, ship Clarisa B Carver. Dow. for 
New York with 1700 tons sugar; barque C D Bry- 
ant, for do with 1200 tons do. 
At Manila Aug 9, ship H H McGilvery, Ford, for 
New York with 0000 bales hemp and 600 tons 
sugar 
At wiragoane 1st irst, barque Shawmut, for Bos- 
ton, ldg. 
Ar at St John, NB. 19th inst scbs Sea Bird, An- 
drews Portland; WestfleU, Holder, Rockland; Eliza 
B Coffin, Cole, Machias. 
Cld 19tb ship Belle O’Brien. O’Brien, Liverpool. 
Cld at Musquash, NB, 17th, sch Victor. Perry, for 
New Vorfc. 
Cld at Qnaco 14th inst, sch J B Knowles, Pink- ', 
bant New York. 
Cld at St Andrews, NB, 16th, sch Sarah Beach, 
Glass, Rockland. 
NPOKK1V. 
Aug 20. DO lat. Ac, sch Brigadier, from Codar 
Keys for Co&tzacoalco 
Sept 16, lat 40 39. Iod 68. barque Western Belle, 
from Boston for Buenos Ayres. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CLEANSED & PRESSED 
DYED & PRESS! D. 
SPONGED & PRESSED 
Tailor’s Pressmen Employed, at 
JLT ^ JL » 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble Street, 
OPPONITE PBEBLE HOC E. 
Largest Dye Home in Maine. ]elU( eodtf 
Cure Your Corns i 
BY USING 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; Is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and CaIIorq. 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
tar a LURE IS O UARAHTKED.mJE% 
Price 43 cents. For sale by all Druggists. 
Try It and yon will be convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testily to Its value. 
Ask for Me hi otter beck’s Cora and Wart 
Solvent and take no other, 
noegyjodtf 
FINANCIAL. 
St. LOUIS, various issues, 6s. 
PORTLAND 6s. 
COOK COUNTY 7s. 
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE and 
St. PAUL R’Y. 6s. 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND 
GRANT 6s. 
NORTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND 
GRANT 6s. 
and other desirable securities 
far sale bj 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
32 Exchange Street. 
aug24_ eodtf 
BANKING HOUSE 
— OF — 
HENRY CLFWS & CO., 
ISNBWNTmNFW YORK. 
(NEXT D(X)R TO TH E STOCK EXCH ANGE.) 
Securities bought and sold strictly »»n commissi or 
and carried as long as required on favorable term' 
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de- 
mand received. Four |>er cent, interest allowed on 
laily balance?. Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex- 
change. m&rlfteodtf 
Western Bonds 
Information furnished regarding 
Municipal »f II.MNlllS. MIS- 
SOURI, KANSAS Si NEBRASKA, 
regaro lug litigation and sales. Also buyers and sel 
lers of same. 
JOH!\ F. ZEBLFV A CO. 
3 Bread 9l.«(Dr«-xrl Huilttiag,) New York. 
aaglb n),w&ft3m 
$10,000 
mmm nm 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
194 Middle Street. 
seplc eodl^^ 
THE PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY,' 
NO. 53 FREE STREET. 
The only place In thi? city, to get flrst-ola>s work 
d-ne. (W. use uo machines 'o destroy clothing.) 
Come and tee our work, and satisfy yuursslf. 
THOMAS & JORDAN. 
ttttt: press. 
WEDNESDAY HORMYH. SEPT. 81. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at Cbe Periodical Depot? of N. G* 
Fessenden. Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews, Ann- 
u. g. ijos. Wentworth, Hodadou, A. T. Cleveland, 
7* Middle St., Welander, Boston A Maine Depot, and 
OMaholm Bros., cn ali trains that run out of the 
ci y. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
Bangor, J. H. Babb A Co. 
Hath, of J. 0. ^haw 
Biddeford. F. M. Burnham. 
•ellerson’s Bookstore. 
Bridgton. Daniel Dickens. 
Brunswick. B. G. i*enui8on. 
Ouum Hand Wllle,F. A Verrill. 
Dnmartsceita, F. VP. f run bar 
Frecnori. W. A Mitchell. 
Fr\oi urg, K. C. Harmon and Shirley A Lewi*, 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Uorfcitin, J. Irish. 
Palioweil, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewftoon, Chandler A Estoa. 
Lisbon, C. K. judkius. 
Mechanic Falla A. W. Bridge, F. A. Willett. 
Norway, A. O. Noyes. 
Richmond, 0. A. Beale. 
Rockland. O. 0. Andrews. 
Sabattue. E. H. Johnson. 
Saccarappa. at the Post Office. 
Saco, of L. Hodadou and H. B. Kendrick. 
Xhomasiou, S. I relauo. 
ViwaitauYen. B. Lane 
Waidoboro. G. Bliss. 
W Merrill®, J. M. Wall. 
Wtecafwet, Gibbs A Bundle*, 
Woodford** Corner, li. Moody. 
Tamontb C. E Onoolw. 
CITY AiM> VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
New Portland Theatre—Humpty Dumpty. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
H. I. Nelson A Co.—1. 
W. C. Sawyer & Co.—2. 
a K w ».. v KRTISEMENTS. 
Starr & Bertaux, ship brokers. 
Wanted—W D Ames. 
Power po 8—Kenda l & Whitney. 
Dut h Buife.— 
Business chances —F Walcott 
Peaches—C D Stevens 
Dissolution —Caiderwood & Cushing 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Genteel Household furniture 
Gentlemen! Examine the 25 cent Flat 
Neck Scarfs at H. I. Nelson & Co.’b. 
se21_ d3t 
Large lot of Plain and Fancy Flower Pots 
at manufacturer's prices at IV. C. Sawyer & 
Co.’s new store, 5, 7 and 9 Preble street. 
sep21 W&S2w 
The Gold Medal Bouquet 
is the name given to that exquisite perfume of 
J. & E. Atkinson’s, which was awarded the 
first prize at the International Exhibition at 
Paris. sep21\V&S 
Popular Everywhere. 
“Bnrdane.” the French name for Burdock, 
is as popular in France as in America. As an 
anti-scorbutic, aperient and diuretic, it cannot 
be too highly extolled. Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters combine, “in a condensed form,” all its 
good properties. For gout, cutaneous disorders 
and kidney troubles they are unequalled. 
Price 51.00; trial size, 10 cents. Sepl91w 
Choice lot of Hyacinths, Tulips, Lilies, 
Crocus. &c., for fall planting at W. C. Sawyer 
& Co.'s new store, 5, 7 and 9 Preble street. 
sep21 W&S2w 
Ashburnham, Mass., Jan. 14, 1880 
I have been very sick over two years. They 
all gave me up as past care. I tried the most 
skilliul physicians, but they did not reach the 
worst part. The lungs and heart would fill up 
every night and distress me, and my throat 
Was very bad. I told my children I never 
should die in peace until I had tried hop 
Bitters. I have taken two bottles. They 
have helped me very much indeed. I am now 
well. There was a lot of sick folks here who 
have seen how they helped me, and they used 
them aud are cured, and teel as thankful as I 
do that there is so valuable a medicine made. 
Miss ^ulla G. Cushing. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
June 27, I. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
From 7.80 a m to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted. 
Smdav.* open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from o to 1 o a m 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.16 
p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p.m. 
Boston end the West—Arrive at 12.15, 6.10, 8.10, 
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.1oa. m., 12.30, 6.00 
and 9.00 p uj. 
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston A Maine 
Rniiway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p.m. Close at 
8.16 a. m and 12.3<ij>. m. 
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.16 6.10. 
8.lu and Ll.lt* p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 
6.<*° and 9.00 p. m 
Ban gor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.16 p 
m. Close ai 11.45 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a. 
m. and 1.15 p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m. and 4.46 
and 9.oo p. m. 
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway 
Arrive at H.4<> a. m* Close at 8.30 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a. 
m. and 1.16 p. m Close at 6.30 and 11.45 a. m. 
4.45 and 9.00 p. m. 
Castine f>eer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert Jones port. Machias Machiasport, East Ma- 
chias >1 ill bridge and Bai Harbor, via each steamer 
—Arrive ai 6 a m Close at 9 p. m 
East port, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 6 .On p. m 
Foreign mails via New Tork, day previous to sail- 
ing ol s» earners—Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express Augusta Bangor and the East—Arrive av 
2.06 a in C*o»e at 9.cm< p. m. 
• Skowhegau intermediate offices and the no* n— 
Arrive at 1.16 p. m Close at 11.45 a. m 
Skowhegau also closes at 9.00 p. m. 
Cana, ta and intermediate offices, via G. T. U.—Ar- 
rive at 12.6 p m Close at 12.30 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at | 
11. 46a m and 9.00 p. m 
Swan ton Vu, and intermediate offices, via P. & O 
K. R.—Arrive at 6.16 p. m Close at 7.45 a. m. 
Bartlett, N. H., ami intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. R R —Arrive at 8.56 a. m Close at 12.00 M. 
Worcester, Mass., ami intermediate offices, via P. 
A Ji R R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.46 
p. m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. 
A R K R.—Close at 7.00 a. m. 
Carriers deliveries are made daily (Sundays ex- 
©epted,) in the business portion of tne city at 7.00 
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections 
at 8.00 a. in.. 1.30 and 6.00 p. m. Collections are 
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m. and 
4 HO an.l X (Ml n m On Xnndavs fit 0.00 n. m. 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET. 
Tuesday. -The following fines in liquor cases 
wert imposed: 
Th »mas Crosby, on three cases, paid fines aup 
costs amounting to $395.44. 
Patrick Keddiu, oa two cases, paid $200 and 
costs. 
Edward McCarthy, on two cases, paid $200 and 
oosts. 
State vs. William J. Roach. Indicted for keeping 
and maintaining a nui-ance under the liquor law. 
Three witness' s, now in j* 1 for intoxication, t sti- 
fled to purchasing and drinking rum and whiskev on 
the premises during the period covered by the in- 
dictment. Another witness testified U. buying a 
quait of cider, which he drank away from the snop. 
The respondent testified that he kept the grocery 
store on i*reeu street, mentioned in th in licimeut. 
but that the testimony of the government witnesses 
was absolutely false, writh the ex eption of the one 
who bought the cider, that from the th of May, 
1881, no liquor had beeu 6old on -his premises to 
his know edge. Verdict guilty. 
A. W. Coombs for State. D. H. Iiadlock fo deft. 
After t e verdict Roach was at rested on a charge 
of pe jury c< minitted by the above ca-e and will b« 
brt.u hi up in the Municipal Court this (Wednesdi j) 
morning. 
State vs. Mary L. Garing, otherwise called 
Madam Lopez. Indicted ior keeping and maintain- 
ing a nuisance, to wit: a house on the corner of .'in- 
ti mm and Liucoln street, used as a house of ill- 
fame, resorted t > for lewdness, and u>e r also for the 
illegal sale of intoxicating liquors. The jury re- 
tired a seven o’clock and at nine o’clock in the eve- 
ning returned a verdict of guilty. 
A. W. Coomb* for Slate. 
Hadlock with I. W. Parker for deft. 
Brief Jottings. 
Mr. Frank L. Collins has received applica- 
tions for his services as teacher from the 
Brownfield, Kezar Falls, Lovell, Freedom, 
East Fryeburg, Montville, Bucksport and 
Great Cbebeague bands. He will teach these 
bands in addition to superintending tbe re- 
hearsals of bis own band. 
The Cadets’ armory was draped last evening, 
both inside and out, in memory of the late 
President. 
Yesterday was pleasant and quite warm' 
Mercury at sunrise was 62°, noon 78°, sunset 
70°. 
The County Treasurer’s office was closed 
yesterday owing to the death of the Treasur- 
er's sou, George, a youug man about 21 years 
of age who died Monday. 
Wedding at the Cathedral. 
A fashionable wedding took place at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception yes- 
terday morning. The contracting parties were 
Mr. John A. Gallagher, a yooug man well 
and favorably known here and Miss Mary A' 
Lowery, both of this city. The Cathedral was 
filled with spectitors, between six aud eight 
hundred being present. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Bridget Bulger and the groomsman Mr. 
Wm. H. Lowery, a brother of the bride. The 
ceremony was performed by Kev. T. P. Linne- 
ban, after which mass was celebrated and an 
address was delivered on the nature of the 
sacrament, by the officiating clergymen, Fi 1- 
loaing the ceremony was a reception from uiue 
until one, at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, and the happy pair left for Boston 
taking with them the beEt wishes of their 
many friends. As they left the house for the 
depot wishes of good iuck were sent after 
them iu the shape of the historic slipper. 
Personal. 
TheHon. William Emery, County Attorney 
for York County, is lying seriously ill at his 
residence in Alfred. 
THE DEAD PRESIDENT. 
The City in Mourning; Over the Sad 
Event. 
Although the tolling bells of Monday night 
told the sad story of the death of the President, 
when light broke over the city everyone was 
eager to see and hear the story in full and the 
newspaper offices were beseiged by an excited 
multitude. The papers all appeared in deep 
mourning and told the story at a glance. There 
was a great demand for the Press and Argus 
and the presses of each were tested to their ful- 
lest capacity. No great excitement was shown, 
other than the eagerness for details, but rather 
everyone acted as if it was expected and were 
not at all surprised. All seemed busy with 
their own thoughts and the thoughts of the 
bereaved wife and children who had lost so 
uoble a husbaud and iatlier. Tbe appearance 
of tbe city was one of mourning, and on every 
hand the black crape might be seen. Flags 
were all at half mast aud in many parts of the 
city they were heavily draped. They were 
displayed from the City Hall, the Custom 
House, the British and Spanish legations, Ma- 
sonic Hall, Odd Fellows’ Hall, Pythian Hall, 
the Falmouth, United States and Preble 
Hi uses, the Observatory, tlie Engine houses 
and other public buidings. On every street 
private flags told the same story, in their silent 
way, aud in the harbor nearly every vessel’s 
mast bore the same signal of death. Many of 
the stores were heavily draped and some of 
them in a most tasteful manner. Noticeable 
among those were the stores of C, F. Davis, 
Roesol, Stubbs Bros., Eastman Bros. & Ban- 
croft, the Eureka Dollar Store, Deering, Milli- 
keu & Co., and the Sunday Times office. In 
one of the windows of Eastman Bros. & Ban- 
croft was a large motto with the following in- 
scription: “Most sacriligious murder hath 
broke open the Lord’s annointed temple and 
stole from thence the life of the buildiDg;’’ in 
the other was a handsome steel engraving of 
the late President. Both were overhung and 
surrounded by black and white bunting, in 
graceful festoons, and the whole presented a 
tasteful appearance. 
The comments that were heard on every 
hand were all in that samo voice, expressing 
deep sorrow for the bereaved family and wrath 
At. ttin villain Onir.eau. The feeline aeaiust 
the latter reached a high point and some even 
wont so far as to condemn Mason for not beiDg 
a better marksman. Many wished that the 
New Jersey authorities would demand the as- 
sassin, as mentioned in the Associated Press 
despatches, that the people might get a chance 
to wreak their vengeance on him. There 
seemed to bo general sympathy expressed for 
the new President and all wished him success 
in his new office. No action has yet been 
taken by the City government. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
THE CARY CONCERT. 
To-night the above concert, so long talked 
of, takes [dace at City Hall. There is every in- 
dication of a crowded house. But very few seats 
remain unsold aud those who wish to secure 
one must apply early. A large number of tick- 
ets have been sold to parties in surrounding 
towns. Half fares have been arranged on the 
M; ine Central, Graud Trunk aud Portland 
aud Rochester railroads. Mr. Harvey Murray, 
the organist at Willistim church, will act as 
one ol the accompanists. The programme has 
already been published 
JAY RIAT.’S HUMPIY DUMPTY 
Will be the attraction at the New Portland 
Theatre next Friday and Saturday eveuiDgs, 
aud of course there will be plenty of fun. 
Everybody has heard of Humpiy Dumpty 
and the public needs no introduction to its ec- 
centric inmates. The company is a strong one 
aud a large audience may be looked for. The 
Omaha Daily Republican has the following to 
sa.v of them: 
Jay Rial’s Humpty Dumpty troupe gave a 
first-class performance to a crowded house at 
the Academy of Music last evening. Every- 
body knows that the pantomime of Humpiy 
Dumpty is very funny, aud it was particularly 
so last night, as all the principal parts were 
well sustained. Many of the tricks were new 
aud startling and amusing, the transforma- 
tions and tableaux were excellent, and the 
specialty acts were very good. Prof. Wing- 
field’s dog show was very entertaining. 
NOTES. 
The sale of seats for Baird’s Minstrels begins 
Friday. 
“My Sweetheart” and the “Camp Fire” 
both drew fair audiences last night. 
Swindling. 
Ferry Village is indignant over the actions 
of one Allyne, a pretended magician, who has 
been practicing his arts in that village,and who 
they claim has been swindling them. He was 
advertised to appear there three evenings, the 
first performance to be given last Saturday 
eveuing. Each purchaser of a tioket was to 
received a numbered check which would entitle 
him to a present. The first evening every- 
thing was carried out according to agreement 
and the bait was well taken. Monday evening 
the principal present was advertised to be “ 
set of china ware, valued at S10. A crowded 
house was the result. The nrizo was drawn 
by a youDg lady, but was not presented, for 
tbo reason, the magician stated, that the firm 
in the city of whom he had purchased it had ne 
giected to seud it over. He promised to send 
it the next day, however, and nothing was 
said. Yesterday the young lady received a 
basket containing a few pieces of glass ware, 
worth not a tithe of the value stated. 
Bobbers Confess. 
Will Humphreys, now in jail in this city, 
who was arrested in Lewiston with Milton Ed- 
wards, in connection with the robbery of Mr. 
E M. Steadman’s house in that city, has made 
a confession which shows he and Edwards and 
two other Lewiston fellows to have been the 
perpetrators of the mysterious series oj small 
robberies which have occurred in Audrosoog- 
giu county and its vicinity, the past summer. 
Besides robbing Mr. Coffin's store iu Bruns- 
wick, they entered Dr. Foster’s house at .Lis- 
bon and stole some clothing. They committed 
ttis Mechanic Falls burglary and also the re- 
cent burglary iD Oxford. Sheriff Littlefield 
came to this city from Auburn jail with Mil- 
ton Edwards on Saturday, and the city officials 
now have him in charge, with the intent to se- 
cure au indictment against him for the Bruns- 
wick robbery, on Humphrey’s testimony. The 
Lewiston police have attempted to secure the 
other fellows implicated, but are unable to 
find them. Tbo confession of Humphreys 
clears up several matters that wore very puz- 
z iug to the officers of the law, and will keep 
himself and Edwards in doors for a long time. 
The Belief Corps of Maine. 
The following circular haB been issued by 
Bosworth Belief Corps, I^o. 1, of this city: 
To all the lielief Corps of Maine ■ 
As you are doubtless aware, the organization 
composed of mothers, wives, daughters aud sisters 
ot soldiers aud sai.ors of the late itebellion uow 
sees a peuuaueiu, orgaujzauou *u uus oiuto. 
A convention of a.i the Corps iu this State will be 
held at Gardiner, at the same date that the Depart- 
ment of Maine, G. A. R,, hold their meeting at To- 
gas. 
Each Corps will send for delegates the officers of 
the Corps. 
Should any vacancy occur in the delegation the 
officers will by baliol till such vacaucy. 
1 he deleg *ie8 must be furnished a ith credentials 
signed i-y the President and Secretary, a duplicate 
ut which shall bo forwarded to the committee. 
Obje-'t—To form a State o^ganiza ion; to elect 
officers; to a-opt a cons itution; to adopt a ritual; 
10 transact any business that may legally come be- 
fore said meeting. 
For more par icular information all communica- 
ti us 'should be addressed to Mrs. A. R. sawyer, 
Secretary ot the committee, ill Free street. 
Arrangements will be made for low rates of fare, 
boaid, etc. 
All members of orps in good standing are cor- 
dially invite toatioi d ihe meeting and will be 
welcome, those not delegates* who may be pres- 
ent, will bu admitted to seats iu the hull, but ot 
course will ta*ic no part in the deliberations. 
airs Caleb N. Lang, 1 
Mrs. Ebln s. Burns, 
Mrs. Whitman Sawyer, f Committee. 
Mrs. A. Ai. SAWYER, ) 
Saccarappa. 
A building for a store and a tenement is in 
process of election on the lot lately purchased 
of Dr. Mai tin by Portland parties. 
The store in tbe Edward's block, formerly 
used for tbe sale of confectionery, has been 
leased by parties who are to engage in the drug 
business. 
During Sunday night George Ford, tbe 
eldest son of County Treasurer Webb, died at 
bis residence on Main street of consumption. 
Ho was some 20 years of age and a kind heart- 
ed, mr.nly, and altogether exemplary young 
man. Ht bad endeared himself to all his ac- 
quaintances and his eaily death will be re- 
gretted by hosts of friends. 
Work on the Westbrjook Manufacturing 
company's new mill is progressing rapidly. 
Mr. J. C. Schwartz has placed a new street 
lamp iu front of his livery stable on Main 
street. 
Accident. 
A man named A. H. Carson was crushed 
between-the locomotive and a freight car last 
evening while coupling cars at the transfer 
station. He was taken to a house on Railroad 
wharf and a pbysiciaa immediately called. It 
is impossible to tell how badly ho is injured 
but he was quite comfortable at a late hour Jast 
night, and if internal hemorrhage does not set 
in he will recover. 
Have you tried, as a remedy for your Cold or Soro 
Throat, Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry aud 
Tar? Composed, as it is, of two of the best and 
most simple Ingredients in nature, it cannot fail of 
relieving you. Wild Cherry and Tar are universal- 
ly admitted by everyone at a'l acquainted with med- 
icine, as sure remedies, and the best for Coughs, 
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchi is, Whooping Cough, 
Hoarseness, and all other diseases of tho pulmona- 
ry organs. Many having used Dr. Graves;’ Balsam 
ppaak highly in its praise. If when you are afflicted, 
you will give this really valuable remedy a trial, 
you will not be disappointed in his effects. Sample 
10 cts.; generous size. 50 cts. 
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or Liv- 
er Complaint, use Improved Family Catharic Pills, 
made by Dr. Graves; price, 25 cts. per box. For 
sale at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of Caldwell & Cushmg is this d ty 
dissolved ’>y mutual con ent. The liabilities will be 
a-sumed, and all outstanding accounts will bo set- 
tled with Messrs. A. II. & 0. A Cin-hiug. 
*1. M. CALDWELL, 
C. A. CUSHING 
Portland, Sept. 20th. 1881. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
nership, under the firm nam* of A. H. & C A Cush- 
ing, for the pur rose of manufacturing Ladies* and 
Misses’ Fine Boots and Shoes, at the old i-rand of 
Caldwell & Cuihin-'. A. H. C’- SUING 
Portland, Sept. 29. 1881. C. A. CUSHING. 
Having transferred my interest in the Mmo 
Caldwell & Cushing to th<* new firm of A. H & C 
A. Cmhing, I would take this opportunity to thank 
mv friends and former customers for the m .ny fa- 
vors bestowed on me while in business, a- d would 
gladly recommend a continuation of the s me with 
the hew firm, with whom I shall rem«i • fur the 
present. J. M. CALDWEI L. 
X uin 
GEO. H. STARR. GEO. E. BERTE iUX. 
• STARR & BERTE A EX, 
Slxip Brokers 
ForwaitL it and Cenernl Coixiuii«*ioii 
mercbiiDtM. 
No. 19 Doaue St., Boston, mass. 
References by permission. 
The Bank of New Brunswick, St. JohD, N.B. 
The Casco National Bank. Portland, Me. 
The Howard Nitioual Bank, Boston, Mass. 
Messrs John Black & C»., London & Glasgow. 
Messrs Black Moore & Co., Liverpool, G B 
Messrs W. P. Howland & Co., Toronto & Montre- 
al. sep21dlw 
FLOWERPOTS, 
Wood ill Wire Pin Stands, 
and POT fKELL 'm 
A large assortment at low prices. 
Kendall & Whitney, Portland. 
sep21 eodSw 
DUTCH BULBS, 
HVACIOHS TULIPS and CRO- 
CUS bulbs, for fall planting. 
S nd for Uatalogue. 
Kendall &. Whitney, Portland 
sep21 d2w 
Business Chances. 
41* WIf .L buy a profitable business, well «n)Ov/v/v/ establi bed, together w tli nta'd in- 
ery etc., connected with Publishing and Priming 
trades, the only one of the kind in B ston Ail th 
work that it can do. and can be largely increa“e«l. 
Sol i for no fault; the owr er ia enga; e i m same 
bu-iutas in another city For particulars, * Mj es* 
at factory. (Terms ea y.) E. WAL/OTP, 47 
Was eliam St., Boston, Mass. sep2 «l3t 
ARRIVED to-day Flegant Peaches for eating and preserving. Also a good how of Pears 
and Grapes. 
C. ». STEVENS, 
Foot of Exchange Street 
sen21-d3t 
WANT ID. 
THREE TIN PLATE and *hcet Iron Workers. N~»nebu tiret-elass need »pply ^.D. \ME3, 
No. 22 market Square, Portland, Me. eep21d I 
3La 3ELs 
WOOLS 
We have just received di- 
rect from the Manufactur- 
ers a large lot of Ladies’ 
and Children’s fine all-wool 
Hose in new and choice 
FaU styles. The above are 
of excellent quality, full 
fashioned & finished seams, 
but being subject to slight 
imperfections, we shall of- 
fer them at about half (he 
price of regular goods. We 
can recommend this lot, 
the imperfections being 
very slight, as one of the 
best bargains we shall be 
able to offer this season, 
and one well worthy the at- 
tention of close buyers. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
sepl2 dtf 
Wm. ¥. marks; 
Book, Card. and Job Printer 
I-* .•il^t©rs, Kxolianjz©, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Fine J«b Printing a tipecinlty. 
Orders ny mail or In person promptly attended to. 
PariicuSar attention paid to Hook am 
Pamphle t Priuting 
Jvio irnThSrr 
Piemoval. 
Wiiiiam Senter & Co., 
lYatdi, « toeh, Jewelry and Na«. 
licai Store, removed lo 
No. 51 Exchange street, 
directly opposite their old s sep3dit)3 
POBTt.ASD’I.OXGSIIOBElSIEiVS 
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. 
WE hereby rotify a!l West India Stevedores, tha ibpay shall r,e 37 cents iu the hold aitd 
83 on wharf, a> d 35 tor piling tho<»ks olf the cars, 
on i'»d after October 1st. 
P. J. HIGGIN S, 8ecre>ary. 
Portland, Sopt 12, 1881. _sep 1« t 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale anti Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coale a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Price*. Also, 
EC.ixxca.3iii® Wood. 
230 Commercial Street, 
POBTLAIVD, MAINE. 
Orders received bv Telephone &P1dBm 
VARNISH. 
JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S Stand- 
ard Coach Varnish* 8, are tor *ale by 
w. w. wmm.E & co.. 
je!7 ‘II HarketS<in>tre. Por «*• 
JE*3txinney Bros. 
ICE. 
9T CROSS STREET 
myl4 
EDUCATIONAL 
Hiss Sewall's oSchool, 
567 14 Congress Street. 
The fifth year begin* Kept. 13, 18S1* 
Careful instruction will be given in English Studios, 
Latin Green French and German. Boarding plac- 
es provided for pupil* from out of town. 
For circulars, or admission, apply to tho Princi- 
pal. 78 Wtutor St. jy23-eodtf 
LASER SEMINARY, fiSSrW&M Home School for Young Women. Only one teach 
i g household arts, cooking, dress-cutting, &c.; liter- 
ary worn of high grade. Always full. Vacancies 
tilled in order of application. Send for catalogue. 
Mention this paper. U. 0. BRAGDON, Principal. 
3y21eod2m 
MISS MARIA eT oDEIlT 
TEACHER Of FRENCH AND DRAWING, also 
flmnnn and Italian. 
Pupils received singly or in class 
Apply at Miss Sargent and Miss Bi lbury’s 
School, 14S Spring St. jlyi jodtl 
NOBBIDGEWOCK, ME., 
13st£ttoli«3la.oc5L 1850. 
Fall Term will commence Sept. 5. For circular 
and references, app»y to 
H. F. EATON, Principal* 
JlylO dtf 
instruction in English ami Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
1411 Pearl Street. 
j ftp24 dtf 
GKGI.ISII &CLANWAL SCHOOL 
4rS5 1-a Cf)NGRKS8 ©T. 
Prepare* for Bii»ine*M, High School or 
College. 
«UIE Sixth Year begins MONDAY, SEPT. 5th. Instruction thorough. Light and ventilation 
excellent. Sessions from 9 a. m. to 1 »». m. 
£3P**P» ivate Lessons at reasonable rates. 
For iuri her inf rimition address C. B. VARNEY, 
M Steven*’ Plains, Me. augll-eodtf 
HIuss. Institute of Technology, 
Boston. 
Regular four year courses in Civil, Mechanical 
and Mining Engineering, Architecture. Chemistry, 
Pms c*. Natural History, etc. Students are also 
fid mi ted to partial or special courses. School of 
Mechanic Arts lor instruction in English, Drawing, 
Mathematics and shopwork. ext school year be 
gin* sep. 2d, 18*1. Entrance examinations Sep. 
21 and 22, at 9 A. M. 
hOBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary. 
aug22in&th4w 
MISS A. V. IflORKAlV’fi 
4(!UOOI< fo» form« LADIES nud 
KIBES, Portrtinonth, N. H. 
Reopens September 28, 1881. During vacation ap- 
ply for circu ars and information to Mrs. J. H. Fob 
TER, Box 285. juxi22d2av W&S2m. ts22 
St. Elizabeth’s Academy 
Wi.l Re-open tor the 
FAIiT. TERM 
September 5th, 1881. 
* SIB E School affords every facility for acquiring a 
JL solid and finished education. 
Atteutiuu will be given to French. 
For further particulars apply at Convent of 
Mercy. 5tf FBFE 8 fit EET. 
aug29dtf 
RENE DE POYEN, 
Bachelter es lettres. 
Poirei^Hy i»f France, will receive pupil** 
iu die Ficuch Ian* u ace privately «r iu 
cia»aei*. *ddr«K*, 12d P-rii 8t. auoldlm 
ABBOTT FAMILYTcHOOLb^} Little Blue, 
Farmington, Maine. Address A. II. ABBOTT, 
Prin-ipal. sept2deod21t 
MISS H. E. CLARK, 
wil' resume Private Lessous in French, Latin and 
Englishstud es. Residence 782 Congress Street. 
sop*> eodtf 
P«OF. IVft. SilJt’SIGK, 
CONCERT PI \NIST, and Teacher of Piano forte. Address, Mt -srs. Furbush & Son’s Piano ware 
rooms, 433 Congress St. au^3<)eod3m 
mu. JOHK O WEILL, 
Teacher of Pngli-ii and Italian Minting 
;.nd ogi of the Voice. 
begs to inform bis numerous friends and the public 
that ho wid be prepared t> receive pupils for 
FBI VAT*1 LFSSHN8, 
on the fdh of September at his new and elegant 
rot ms No MO l fiuvut street, over Arthur 
Schmidt’s Music store. 
The *e;m open* on the 12th of September, but pu- 
pils* may enter at any lime. 
iff* **. ©’N FI LL will also be prepared to receive 
pupils in private instruction at the above rooms on 
and after fcept. Gth. sepl5d3m 
Portland jfliisinessffiollege I The oldest H H Institution of K ® the kind 1 iu die State. Thorough in- 9 gtrm-tionin smansliip, InpMeeiiiiig I jmc'lLaw and all the M 9 c.-lateral 9 B ranches of« COMPUETI 9 9 Bl'-'INKBB 9 I SDUCTIOS, ? .r further Mi /W infoi mation, Addrese, L. A. Uraj, A.M CEalr forUand, Maine. 
Students admitted at any time. 
aug9 eod&w2ra32 
HOOTS and SHOES. 
Largest Stock, 
BEST GOODS, 
Greatest range of Sizes, 
from Siimest to Widest, 
from Shortest to Longest 
No other store In this State has the 
Rea] Dongola Boots 
The only fnlly assorted stock of Gentlemen’s 
best quality, hand sewed 
\EWM BOOTS and SHOES. 
OENTLEMEN’S LOW SHOES, 
in all styles and at all prices. 
DONGOLA NEWPORTS, 
for sensitive foot. 
No Nix ddy, no old and damaged 
goods lx crowd off, no barn door 
and fence advertisements. 
Straight Business, Straight Ad- 
vertisements, and fair dealings. 
M. S. PALMER 
230 Middle St 
juciy _.'otitf 
THE 
GRAND EXHIBITION 
-OF THE- 
to England Manufacturers 
and iciiiEs’ Uitoti 
BOSTON, IVSASS. 
Yisilcd (luring tlic last three 
weeks by EL'HOUsANDS daily. 
Considered by the Pro«, and Public as an exhibi- 
tion never exce le • in the United StateB except by 
the fauteu* Ceiiteunla 
Grand Promenade Concert 
every afternoon and evening. 
Admission, 25 cents,. 
eepttt eodtoc.l" 
llemoral. 
GHAS, E. JOSE & CO., 
butt* a** moved tn the corner of Preble n«*<l 
t o»Ki ?*t« ee»i- wLere th«y offer at wholesale 
tut11 retail, a fli stock oi rockery autl Glai-s Wa»e. 
with great variety ot rich, ornamental and useful 
articles. Bepl0d3ii 
from Consumption. Asthma, Bron 
.chilisaud Catarrh that send uie their 
1__ J tddref-s will receive something of 
grout value tree by m*il by which they cau get im- 
mediate rfciei and bo restored to perfect healttb. 
Address A. i>. Youxo, 177 Central Ave.. Williams- 
bu gh, N Y. au22-dlm* 
Lo4 tti Eastern Dtpot. 
^,-MALL HASD SAI CH L, marked "E. A. W., 
Chicago,” on plate. Finder will be suitably 
rewarded by leaving it at the office of J. HAMIlr 
TON, Supt. P. & O. K. K. in Eastern Depot. 
sep20 dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS 
For Geutlenien Only! 
UNCOMMON 
facilities are just now given by 
HORATIO STAPLES 
to those gentlemen who have not yet pro- 
vide. I tbemse'ves wi'h warm, COMFORT- 
ABLE UNDER FLANNELS for the com- 
ing eold winter, FOUR NOTABLE LOTS 
realli deserves your attention. 
FIRST. Ami best are the elegant 
AUSTRALIAN! WOOL Undershirts and 
Drawers. These goods are heavy, and 
yet soft and delicate to tee touch. Per- 
sons to whom the feeling of ordinary 
Flannels is intolerable, can wear these 
with perfect comfort, they are colored 
in beautiful tints of Scarlet and W'hile, 
Old gold aud White and Navy blue and 
While. Samples can he seen in our large 
corner windows. 
SECOND. RED UNDERWEAR. Many 
persons who are subject fo Rheumatism 
or Neuralgia, are greatly benefited by 
wearing Scarlet Underflannels} we show 
these goods in four grades, from a light 
weight cotton and w ol lo the heaviest 
ribbea, double-breasted, ail wool Ceuto- 
cook Goods, 
THIRD BONANZA. These are heavy 
mixed, ribbed, double-breasted goods, 
price 75 cts. (last year we sold them for 
$1.00.) 
FOURTH. JOB LOT. We have secured 
an immense job tot of Men’s stout, 
mixed, cotton and wool Merino Shirts & 
Drawers, which we shall run for 50 
cents each while they last. Also, we 
sell an excellent finality of Men’s Youths’ 
and Boys’ Undershirts and Drawers for 
25 ceuls each. 
NEER FORGET that we, and WE 
ON I, V sell ti e “B«ninza,” wi-ite iin- 
laiindcred shirt, which is probably the 
best 75 cent shirt known. 
HORATIO STAPLES 
240 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
sep20 dlw 
WEW FALL 
DRESS GOODS. 
Having just returned from New York, 
I mu now prepared to offer as iiue a liue 
of 
NEW FALL 
DRESS GOODS & TRIMMINGS 
as has ever been shown in this market. 
We have a large assortment of 
FINE BLACK SILKS 
that we shall sell and warrant every 
yard ta give perfect satisfaction. 
Also a flue assortment of 
* 
COLORED DRESS SDKS, SILK PLUSHES 
AND VELVETS 
In nil tlic new fall shades. 
PASSEMENTERIES, FRINGES. 
OPNAMENTS, GIRDLES. 
BUTTONS, &C., 
To match all the new shades in fall 
dres< goods. Vleasecall and ex- 
ainiue our new goods. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
sepi2 dtf 
FERNALD’S 
Fall Opening. 
Mr. Fernald with his cutter, Mr. Lnnt 
hav-'- just returned from New York with 
a carefully selected stock of 
Overcoatings, 
SUITINGS, 
-AJNT3D 
TROWS E R IN G S. 
Having carefully noted everything uew 
aud nobby, they are prepared to give 
the gentlemen of Portland garments that 
are in every particular correct. Tele- 
phone No. 670. 
A. S. FERNALD, 
237 Middle Street, PORTLAND. 
scpl7_d2»_ 
THE NEW PLAN 
For delivery of Coal. Limited number 
of orders daily for delivery of coal by the 
Excelsior Coal Wagons, will be received 
If. I PAIfE, 
26 COMMERCIAL ST. 
Dealer in special Coals, which for puri- 
ty and preparation are not excelled by 
any Coals placed upon this market. Will 
meet the market on prices, either by ton, 
carload, or cargo. 
P.O.Box 1619. ^ 
Telephone >o. 347. 
ylidtf 
DR. R. T. WILDE, 
Has returned from Ills vacation, to the 
XT- S. Hotel, 
And will be pleased to see all those who a o sick 
and havH found no permanent relief by taking drugs 
and medicines, ami he o&n help you, as thousands of 
his patients will testify. 
Call and see him at once and you will not regret it. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
From 9 to Fi A. and to 5 P* M. 
_au30_dlm 
T J. AKELEY A CO., 
Carriage Manufacturers, 
21 and 23 Preble Street 
PORTIiAXD, MAI'E. 
Carriages of all descriptions of our 
own manufacture. The lowest prices 
in the Stale, taking quality aud 
style into consideration. 
Special Attention to Repairing ot all kinds, 
Jne4 eodtf 
WEDDINGS. 
Wedding Cards and Invitations, 
VISITING and RECEPTION 
CAROS, 
Engraved In the Eutest Styles. 
WEDDING STATIONERY. 
WILLIAM IT LOWELL, 
Engiaver and Stationer, 
5f3f'onumaSlr«it, rOBTLANO. ME* 
iepl4 _din* 
Notice. 
CHAS. T. WALKER wst admitted a roembsr of our firm Julj 9, 1881. 
seplO-dSt CURTIS & DAVIS. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
For Ladies Only. 
Probably uo Retail House in 
this section has the facilities for 
giving such phenominal bargains in 
LADIES’ and MISSES’ UNDER FLANNELS 
AS- 
HORATIO STAPLES. 
We have secured during the past few 
weeks the most faultless assort- 
ment of Ladies’ Undervest that It has 
ever been our fortune to possess. Tour 
attention is called to Just a few of the 
grades. 
Conspicuous among the many notable 
bargains, are our Ladies’ Merino Under- 
vests at SO cents, with Drawers at the 
same price. These goods contain a large 
percentage of wool, ara nicely tlnished, 
and accurately numbered and are the 
best goods for 50 cts , ever offered in 
the market. 
Many wise Physicians direct their 
Rheumatic and Neuralgic patients to 
wear SCARLET UNDER FLANNELS. 
That is a prescription that we can put 
up for we have a complete assortment of 
Ladies’ Red Underwear, at the lowest 
possible prices. 
We have Ladies’ very fine, soft Merino 
Tests and Pants, hundsomeiy bound, 
and finished at 75 cts each, also, many 
grades both cheaper and better. 
Every variety of Umiervesls and Draw- 
ers for Boys and Dirls ranging in price 
irom 25 cts and upward. 
Horatio Staples, 
246 MIDDLE ST., 
sep20 PORTLAND, ME. dlw 
TRIMMINGS. 
Passementeries. 
IRIDESCENT. 
Black and Steel, Solid Jet, Silk 
Cord. 
FRINGES. 
Iridescent, Black and Steel, Sol* 
id Jet, Jet and Silk, all Silk, 
CRESCENTS. 
Iridescent, Steel, Solid Jet. 
BALJ-S. 
Iridescent, Steel, Solid Jet. 
LACES. 
Guipure, French and Spanish. 
BUTTONS 
To Match. 
H.l. Nelson & Co 
sept20 d3t 
- FAMILIES -- 
can depend upon getting 
Gaff, Fleischmann & Co.’s 
Compressed 
yeast . 
Absolutely fresh and reliable at all times, from 
their grocer or baker, *9 we now supply It 
FRESH EVERY DAY. 
t^-Onr Yeast is extensively counterfeited 
N.tice carefulh our Label, which is printed on yel- 
low paper, and bears signature of Gaff, Fleischmann 
& Co., without which none is Genuine. 
C. A. BECKFORD, 
GENERAL AGENT IN MAINE, 
220 Federal Street, Portland, 
sep20 dtf 
CALL and SLL 
Decker Bros' Pianos, 
indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
Also a choice stock of first-class 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel Thurton, 
Free St. Block, JRTLAN®. 
sej>29 dtf 
PORTLAND AND SAN JUAN 
Mining Company, 
Property (now under bond) located at 
Silverton, San Juan County, 
Colorado. 
CAPITAIa (when organized) full paid and non- 
assessable $450,000. 
100 000 Shares, $2.50 Each. 
Appropriated for Working Capital, 26,000 Shares. 
subscript ion Stock .76,000 
Required for purchase of property... $6,000 
Required for immediate oiganlzation 
and development expenses $1 500 
To raise the above amount, $7,600, 76,000 
shares will be offered for a limited time with 
option to increase price 100 percent wi h ut notice, 
at im cent* per share. This is at bed rock 
price to everybody. Subscriptions are now 
p e 'ged for nearly one-third of the whole amoui t. 
Subscript ion books will be opened Saturday, Oct. 
1st, 1 81. Prospectuses on application, or by 
m ill, *nd all information given at Company’s office, 
IM> Portland, illuine. Address— 
Portland and Saa Juan Alining Company. 
Rp.nl 7 dtf 
POTPOURRI JARS. 
X tlue assortment at 
CYRUS F. DAV.I8’ 
PINE ART STORE, 
593 rOKOKESS STREET. 
aug(> rtexitf 
CHEESE!CHEESE! 
100 Boxen Plain Cheese—North Jay Factory. 
150 —-No. Livermore do, 
50 —No. Turner do. 
60 Sage —No. Turner do 
More to follow. For sale by 
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 
0-2 eoMintat ui. »r. iei>i9dtf 
SURECUREFOURUUXKENJiESn 
For particular*, write ASA JONES, North Vas 
salboro’, Me. aug20i*em 
THE BUYERS* GUIDE. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
RETAIL TRADE 
OF PORTLAND, ME., 
The following Trade Circular is respect- 
fully presented by the nnderslgned Re- 
tail Houses of Portland, with a view to 
show the exteut and variety of article, 
handled, and the names of those large 
dealers who make this City the best 
market and trade centre for the people 
of Maine. 
r Parties not prepared to visit Port may order goods from the follow- 
ing classifications with perfect reliance 
that their orders will be promptly at- 
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. 
AeBICPI.TIIBAL TOOI;S.r.AIIDEN Field and Flower Seeds. Fertilizers. &c. 
WM. C. SAWYER* GO.. B, 7 & 9 Preble St. 
American watches, esb« Jewelry Silverware, flocks Arc. 
CHAS. H. IaAMSON, 201 Middle street 
APOTHEi'ABI K£S: Drug*, Palate, Oils. gts. Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
W. W. WHIPPLE * CO., 21 Market Square 
APOTHEI'ABI KM; Chemical*, Imported Perfumes. Soaps, Toilet Articles Ac. 
FREI) T. MEAHRR & CO.. 473 Congress St 
A POT II EP ARY: The Careful Prepara 
jnL tion of Prescription g a Specialty. 
E. DANA JR., 6tt3 Congress St 
Abt pdotoukapbv by LaMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty 
ARTISTS’ MATEBIALM,Architects’ A Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Good# 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 6y3 Congress St 
BOOK.**. Stationery A Blank Books. Clark’s Circulating Library. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 615 Congress St. 
TIAflTN unit ShoM. Piss tfloRtntn !V«rL 
JL> for Ladies aud Gents, to Measure. 
B. F. WHITNEY & Co., 222 Middle St. 
Boot* and Shoe*: Flue aud Medium Goods at low prices. J H WETHERELL & CO.. 
Successors to GYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St. 
(SANDIES and Fine Confection*, J 1. F. LORD, successor to 
Allen Gow, 666 Congress Street 
CABINET maker* and Upholsterer*, Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture. 
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St 
CIGARS, manufacturer and Kmportet of Harana igars, Wholesale and Retail. 
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St. 
CLOTHING and Fnrni»hing Good*, J. BURLEIGH & Co. 
184 Middle Street. 
CLOTHING, Hei’i B.yp ud Child- dren’i, Wholesale and Retail. 
BOSTON A PORTLAND Clothing Co., 266 Middle 
CLOTHING, Nen’s, Youth’. A- Bay.’ Fine Goods A Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
0. .1. A F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle Si 
COAL in fhll variety and at Specialy Satis- factory Pries. 
.108.41. POOR, No. 253 Commercial St. 
CFFIN and Casket Manufacturers, and Furnishing Undertakers. 
S. S. RICH A SON, 133 Exchange St 
CORSETS. Hosiery, Kill Glovea, Laces. Embroideries and Worsteds. 
W. E. PLUMM KR, Cor. Congress and Brown Sts 
CORSETS, Rid Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crowels, Ac 
E. S. MERRILL. 467 Congress Si 
CROCKERY, China aud Glass Ware K. S. RAND, 
563 Congress St, 
DRY GOODS, Silks, Shawl., Ores* Goods, Woelens, Linens, Ao. 
MILT,FIT A LITTLE. 227 Mlddls Strset 
DRY Goods, Fancy Goods, Silks, Fine Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, Ac, 
RINKS BROS, 241 A 243 Mlddls St. 
DRY Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, Ao. 
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St. 
DYEING, Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE ISPreble St, op., Preble House. 
ENGRAVING-! Wedding and Catling CardB aud Flue Staiiouerv. 
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 613 Congress St. 
IYINE Custom aud Ready Nad# Clothing Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
si.!.me jb TiampaW. Mlrtrtl. St 
FLORISTS,Funeral Designs anti Choice Flower* a specialty. 
W. E. MUK I ON & GO., 616 Congress Si 
FBIJIT, Foreign anti Domestic, Candle* Children’s Christmas toys 
UEO. 11. CUSHMAN, 468 Congress 9 
IJ1CRNACES, Bnnge* and Storm. Solt 1 agents for the improved Highland Range. 
O. M. A D. W. NASH. No. 6 Exchange Si 
FIJ KN IT C B B and Cnholslery. Fine. Medium and Common Goods. 
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co..'40 Exchange St 
ijICUNITCRJETCarpei., Crockery, end House Furnishing Goods. 
HOOPER. EA'JON A Co., 12S Exchange Si 
GAS A Kerosene Fixtures, Lamp* Ac. Old fixtures Rebronzed. 
CLEVELAND A MANSION, 128 Exchange St 
GAS Fixtures, Kerosene Lamps A goods Fixtures Kebrou2ed and Gilded. 
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square 
GENTS’ FurnishingGoods, Neckwear, Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order. 
CHARLES CUST18 A CO., 483 Congress St 
GROCERIES*. Wholesale usd Retail. Fine Xeae, oonees and Fanoy Groceries. 
GEO.C.SHAW ACO.,686A687Qong. A 236Middle 
CXROCERS. T Flue goods and low prices. 
W. L. VVLLSON A CO., Exchange A Federal St. 
Groceries! Tea* aud Flour. b.T. SOULE A CO., 
47 Free Street. 
GROCERIES, Flour, Fine Teas, and Coffee, PureSpioes, Butter, Ao., Ao. 
WILLIAM MILL1KEN A CO., 682 Congress St 
Guns and fishing tackle. agent for Du Pont'a POWDER, and 
BENDt*QCK. G. L. BAXLEY, 221 Middle St. 
HAIR Store." Hair Jewelry and Human Hair Goods of all kinds made to order. 
A. BLOCK LINGER, 6.7 Congress St. 
Hardware, cntierv, to*is. Glass and Builders’ Supplies. 
T. L. MERRILL A Co., No. 9 Market Squart 
HARNESS nsesfn. and denier* in Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail. 
CHAS. J. WA LKKlt A CO., 163 A 166 Middle St 
HATS a FURS. Special Fine, 
New 
York Goods. Buffalo A Wolf Robes a specialty 
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle S 
HATS. Caps and Fur*. Manufacturer and Dealer In Furs, Robes, ao. 
G. A. 8USSKRa6t, 232 Middle St. 
Homeopathic pharmacy. Borneo. Medicines, Books and Cases. 
8. E. SYLVEblER, M. D. 410 Congress St 
JEWELRY, Watches, Chronometers, Clooks, Charts, aad SUverware. 
WM. SENTER & CO., 64 Exchange St 
JEWELRY, Watches, Diamonds, Solid Silver and Plated Ware. 
CARTER BROS., 621 Congress, oor. Casco St 
JEWELRY, Diamonds, Watches, Clocks. SUverware Manuf’rs, Gold and SUver Platers. 
ATWOOD A WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St 
JK WELBY, Watches. Clocks, 
Silvet A 
Plated Ware, Fin* Watch Repairing. ROBfc.K’i’ B. SWIFT. 613 Congresc 
JEWELRY, WatcUes, Clocks and Sllve Ware. Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, Ao. 
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 239 Middle 8 
KID GLOVES, Laces, Smallwnre* ant) Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retaU 
OWEN, MOORE A OO., 607 A 609 Oongresi 
MERCHANT Tailor. A Flue Assort meut of Imported Goods. *F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St. 
Merchant tailor, a Fine assortme t of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wea r 
AUG. S. FERNALP, 237 Middle 
^JILLINEBV. B B FOWLE, No. 4 Elm St 
Millinery a fancy goods, Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces. 
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts 
MILLINERY and Millinery Goods, Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, Flowers A Laces. 
A. k. BARNES, 402 Congress St. 
Millinery, EASTMAN A CUTTS, 
Nos. 1 A 2 United States Hotel Building. 
MCSIC, Music Books, Strings, Musical Instruments and Merchandise. 
IRA 0. STOURBRIDGE, 166 Exchange Si 
MCSIC A MCSIC BOOKS, Pianos, Organs, Musical Instruments. Ac. 8 O. K. HA WES. 177 Middle St 
OPTICAL Looks. Liana Eye* in Lreal Variety of Shape and Color, The beat make. 
C. 11. FARLEY, No. * Exchange Street. 
PAPER HANLINLS, Interior Decora- tiona. Grapery Work, Upholstery Good*, Ac. 
BOSWOKTH A MOUSE, 691 Congress St 
niitnoi; Chickering A Bona, Liailrrmnp 
MT A Son. Ed McCameron A Maine Piano co.> 
Pianos. BAILEY A NOYES, 72 Exchange St. 
PIANOS and Organa ol beat make.. Five make* ol Pianos and four ol Organs. 
SAMUEL THTRSTON. No.8 Free at Block 
PIANOS A Organa. Weber, 
Kranich A 
B*rh PiiinoB. aud Smith Am. organs, tv mTeURBUBH A SON, *36 Cougrees St 
PIS Frame 
Mf’y. All kinds Frame* 
to ordor. Fine Gold Frames a Specialty, °raer.R H KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street. 
Shirts made to oroeb, 
Fin# 
Furnishing*, Underwear aud Neckwear. 
MERRILL A CO., Under Preble House. 
SADDLfcBV Hardware, Harness 
Lealhoi 
and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Uetall. 
GEOKGE Al. NK.I.S'lV ft Ol. 119 Exchange St 
fjTOVEL Range., furnace. * Kitchen 55 Supplies. Agents for ihe '‘Crawlon Gauge. 
KNIGHT & HOWAKD. 233 A 286 Federal tft. 
2IOVEI. Range, and Furnaces. 55 Agent for Wood, Bishop A Co.1 (foods. s 
W. D. aSiES, 29 Market Square. 
CJTOYES, Range., and Furnace*._ 55 Sole Agent* forMagee Furnace 0o.§ Goods. ^
A, N. NBYES A SON, 12 Exchange Sv 
STOVES, Fnmaees, 
and Ranges. 
Sole Agents for the “Falmonth Range.” 
F. A C. B, NASH, 172 A 17* Fore St 
TAILOR. Alway. on hand the best German, French and English Goods. 
W. H. KOHLLNG, 89 Exchange St 
TAILOR and Draper, t.'tne Load, and First-class Work a Specialty. 
D. t£ CORNISH, 2*9 Middle St. 
Taii.or and draper. Fine Goods always on hand. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St 
UNDERTAKEN*, l«*kia. « oUin., Robes, ami erery r.jmelte for funerals. 
M. RKkNt *tw>' «•» *2* Congress S' 
WATCH and Clock 'laker, Ollrer Gerrish, at 
WM. SKNTER A OO.'S, 64 Exchange Street 
WOOD, Dealers in Hawed Weed and Kindlings. MORwK A FICKETT, 19 Plum. 
AUCTION SACKS. 
Genteel Household Furniture 
BY AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY, Sept 27tb, Rt 10 o’clock a in we shall ell a’ house 173 St te St., residence 
of Gen. Thom, Parlor Suits, Km; Chairs, Table*, 
Ebony Table. Elegant Draperies, snadet*, B-'ass Fire 
Set, An. irons, Fender*, &e Brussels Carp ts nnd 4 
viats, Gas Fixtures, Chamber Furnituie Bedding, 
Carp is. To le«. Set-, Mai' Carp- ts, Di jug Table 
and Chairs, Mlv r Plate », Cr<>ck»-iy and Gilts* Wate, 
Ke'rig r«tor, lceC earn Freezer* Cook Stove, to- 
gether with the Kitchen Furnishings, -ewi g Ma- 
chine, Arc. The nail rs were n-c-ntlv richly fur- 
nished by W. Corey & C*». and is a 1 of the l>est 
quality. Can be examined at c o’clock on morning 
of sale. 
P. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
«eo21 dtd 
p. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Mtile.room IS Exchange *1. 
F. O. BAILEY, C W. Af LKJ* 
Regular sale of Furniture and Genera! Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. 
mt Consignments solicited. oot3dtf 
—FOR— 
WATCHES, 
In Gold or Silver r««es, for 
Ladies or Gentlemen. 
CHAINS. 
All the desirable patterns In 
solid Gold or Rolled Plate. 
DIAMONDS, 
Ring, Drops, Laee Pins, Ac. 
JEWELRY, 
Handsome patterns in Sets, 
Lace Pins; Drops, Scarf 
Pins, Finger Rings, Ac. 
SILVERWARE, 
“ All the Novel lies,” as well 
as a full liue of staple goods. 
French Clocks, American Clock-, Opera 
Glasses, Spectacles, Ac. Plea-e call 
and examine before you purchase. 
ATWOOD & 
WENTWORTH, 
509 Congress Street., 
AMERICAN LOAN 
-AJS'D 
TRUST COMPANY, 
55 Congress si., Boston. 
INCO UP' ‘RATED 1881. 
Capital $1,000,000 
DIKk'l T*»BW: 
Isaac T. Burr, Fred. L. A mes. Tbos. Nl'dterson, 
Altx. H. Rice, Chis. J. Morrill, Geo. C. Lo-d, 
Edsha Atkin*, H. D. Hvde. ‘Ibom'is Dana. 
liver Ames, Asa P. P tier, Ezra H Hsker, 
.Jonas H French, C. Wade, IJ. 1 Kliuball, 
Wm. B. Baron, A. L. Cooltdge, H P. heney, 
U. M. Whitney, W. 1). Forbes, F. Gordon Dexter 
This Company is a LEGAL I iKPOSITOKY for 
Administrators, Executors, Assignees, Charitable 
Associations ami ali C .arts of Law. 
I r WILL ACT AS TRUSTEE, or as Sa-alor trans 
fer agent t r orporatioa,, muu.dpa Lies. e o., and 
REGl TER and COUNTERSIGN certlBcates of 
stocks, te nds, & c. _ 
If 18 AUTHORIZED TO NEGOTIATE LOANS 
and to RECEIVE MONEY ON DEPOSIT. 
We Invite business ami corrHBpoiwteoee, and will 
make prices for i>rtiue*ecurit’es by mail or 'elegraph 
ASA P. i CMTKti. President. 
N. W J »KI)\N. Actuary, 
aug31eod3m B L. AKBKCAM, Treasurer. 
UPTOWN 
Stationery Store. 
The largest and best assortment of 
Stationery, 
Visiting Cards, 
and BirthdayCards 
to be found in Portland, Also a fine line of 
Autograph & Photograph Albums, 
Geld Pens & Pencils. 
FRANK B. CLARKr 
515 Congress St. 
|jp^. Im 
$1.25 Each, «r $6.75 per Doz, 
This Shirt is fully equal 
to any Custom Shirt that 
costs $9.00. Call and see 
them before ordering any 
other. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
06012 dtf 
GRAND DISPLAY 
— OF — 
FALL and WINTER 
Dress Goods. 
CHAMBERLIN & HOISTED 
will display this morul' g. Sept. 17tli. a Tory line 
.B. 'rlme t of Fall a id Winter 1} K EMM I OOP« 
vi i h many novelties for trimming". such as all wool 
plaid., >i k ai.il Wool Stripe., Ve.Te’8, I lu.be.. 
silks and Satins. 
Having selected and puroha-ed "ur st ok of Press 
Q *ods early in the season, it e abl>-i» u? to exblnit a 
gr«a or variety than could wo do Jl it had been d * 
ferrud until the pit sent time. 
We extend a «oaiiil Jnvitati n to all our c’sto» 
mere and tr ends u> c >me an 1 see our uew goods 
which we shall take great pleasure In showing. 
CHAMBERLIN & HOISTED, 
Cor. Congress and Elm St*. 
BtplT 
DR. W. II. ROBERTS 
DENTIST, 
276 middle Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
.epZO__ dltr* 
500,000 it. Hemlock Lumber, 
FKAltIF.S, FLANK and L A HOF. 
DUILtmIOV SubciIio Of- 
d« r al Min.ri. Mi |iu»»iblf 
uulii<i. 
Dry Board* on hand. New GlOU- 
ct.ier, on m.C. K. K. 
ADDRESS B. C. JORDAN, ALFhEO, IKk o«a atf 
~r - rr<: ptikss! 
The Northwest. 
Dakota and Her Wheat Plalda. 
The well-todo farmer of the Pine Tree fttote 
would consider the raising of wheat to the ex- 
tent f a field of fi ve acres a little above the 
average iii that line. Usually from two to 
four acres is the amount of land allotted to tho 
production of this grain. Consequently they 
have a very i nperfect idea of the magnitude 
with which the wheat raising industry is toe]ay 
carried on in some of the Western states and 
territories. Tilts branch of farming, however, 
has been developed so recently and so rapidly 
in the last named section of the country that 
the attention of the people everywhere is now 
being called to the facts as they are. 
Thai broad belt of the country known as Da- 
kota was, until within a few years, regarded as 
a most unfavorable place for settlement. A 
bread, monotonous prairie, without elevations 
of any kind to give variety to the landscape, 
wanting tu forests, and boasting of no water 
powers winch would attract emigration or in 
time build up a flourishing commonwealth, 
the territory seemed in no way favored, and 
its futsre was rarely paiuted in glowing colors. 
Her fame, however, began to be extended dnr 
ing the Black Hilis excitement. Gold was 
discovered in the South-W oiler a corner, and, 
aitiiougn prospectors and pioneers came in. 
they were uo' of tho elass that could be desired 
for a wouid-be farming country. As this flush 
In the pan went out aud Dskoia was less fre- 
quen ly lieaid of, those settlers in theN irthero 
aud Eastern part of the territory began tilling 
the soil which hit' erte hsd received but little 
attention. As the laud seemed suited to it. 
and the neople of the state east of them were 
Incline1 to wheat raiding and had met with 
unprecedented success in that line, that grain 
wss planted In Dakota's rich soil, aud with 
what result is shown by the thrifty and pro 
dm-uve farmers now soatterod over the im 
mense tract lying adjacent to the Northern 
It was the fortune ol the writer to make a 
tour of inspection to these now celebrated 
wbeat fields of the North West. Of late they 
have been talked and wriiteu about s> exhaus- 
tively that a journey to the N will West with 
no i it to d'kn»a’s wheat fields must be 
Ohroniol; d as a failure. 
e a, .vasaiiHSWV matter to df- 
C»1e ho* t enter Dakota; but now her bound 
try is pit-n ed by from four to six railway 
lines, all the roads declaring that they are 
traversing tbe most fertile and promising part 
of the ooantry. To strike Fargo, the key to the 
wheat country, it is necessary to take what is 
OonnuMsdy called the Manitoba rond. 
F.rgo is to Northern Dakota what Boston is 
to New England. Bituat <1 at tbe head of nav- 
igation on the Red river, which separates tbe 
territory from Minnesota, it commands an im- 
portant position. It is the iulet and outlet for 
the Northern Pacific section. 8ectler» coming 
in reudeEvous at Fargo; malcontents going oul 
bid farewell to the territory at this point Here 
all supplies accumulate, and^are distributed 
through the surrounding country; while the 
banking exchange transactions with the Bast 
are made here for the whole eountry about. 
It has been truly called a magic city, being 
only eight years old and boasting now of five 
thousand people, owe hundred and fifty stores, 
including many fine blocks, waterwo. ks, a 
fire department, graded schools, four bauks, 
one national, a beautiful post-office and two 
daily papers There is evidence of thrift on 
every hand. With its tine commercial situa- 
tion, and its location in the best wheat raising 
country in tbe world prosperity seems thrust 
upon it. 
From thh point west the traveler oau take 
but one road, the N irthero Pacific, which is 
now completed beyond G endive, on the Yel- 
lowstone, in Montana. This road which is now 
meeting with prosperity in transportation and 
travel, is pushing its work on with grt at vig- 
or; and it is expected that the iron belt from 
Superior to the Pacific will be completed dur- 
ing 1883. The road runs through a country of 
ausurpassed f-rtil'ty aud itn undeveloped re- 
PUUIUCB "III nnnj w ** —f 1- 
tiers to that part of the country which it trav- 
erses 
Leaving Fargo the train runs directly west 
over au almost perfectly level section of coun- 
try. The br iad prairie is stretched out on ev- 
ery side, dotted here and there with farms, the 
product of which consists almost entirely of 
wheat. Iu some parts the Buriace is undulato- 
rj, though what could be called a hill cannot 
be seen The country is a most enviable one 
for railroad bui Ideas. Th.r* are no ds*p cuts 
of bard and rocky soil, no leogse of granite to 
oat through, uo sloping hills requiring heavy 
grading. On the other hand for miles there is 
fouud a perfectly straightforward piece of 
track, on land almost as level as a floor with- 
out a swerve or turn; an arrow from the rear 
car deor almost hack to the horizon. Iu such 
sectious, with large laud grants and oilier gov- 
ernment aid, it is no wonder that the ci«t of 
cousiruction can be greatly exaggerated and 
fraud perpetrated unless careful attention and 
invest igation I e paid to tbe details of building 
As you proceed West tbe wheat larrns seem 
to be more extended and less cut up; when 
twenty-five miles west of Fargo, Casselton is 
reached, where is situated tbe ideal wheat 
farm of the world; the moat complete and best 
managed grain fields to be seen on either con- 
tinent, operated by Mr■. R Dairy tuple of St. 
Paul. This farm and its proprietor have gamed 
a worid-w'de repul‘lion. Descriptions o the 
former have appeared in the newspaiiers aad 
magaziues till it is pointed to as a mark of the 
success reached in this line of farming, and 
what may be attained by good management, 
strict economy and favorable weather. 
The farm proper comprises some 30,000 acres 
situated on either side of the railroad near 
Casselton, which, by the way, is a place of 
some ien hundred people. Like a good many 
other farms in the Northwest it was, or could 
have been, purchased very low. The Pacific 
road, having iro.u the Government a generous 
land grant, in limes of depression sold their 
stock at a merely nominal figure; and now iu 
payuieut lor their lauds they received at par 
their preferred slock which was originally pur- 
chased woefully depreciated. Holders of the 
railroad stock have therefore purchased a vasi 
amount of it along the Red River Valley, iu 
fac1, most of the laud aloug the road has been 
taken np; but back there are tin usauds of 
acres calling for the hardy farmer to try his 
foriuue 1b furnishing bread for the world. 
The soil is of that deep, rich, loauiy charac- 
ter found throughout Dakota and is particular- 
ly adapted to wheat raising. B-quiriiig uo 
fertilizers and naturally as moist as is necessa- 
ry. artificial means of enrichment are never 
wanted. Free from trees, slumps, si ones, 
fences or ohsiacles of any kind, vast sectious 
can be worked as a field with nothing to mar 
iu beauty iu appearance or completeness in 
cultivation. Beginning with five thousand 
acres r e proprietor of the Dalrymple farm has 
each successive year opened five thousand acres 
of new laud, till now there are 30.000 acres un- 
der cultivation: and the work is carried on 
with the regularity, promptness and perfeetiou 
of a farm of ten acres. It is so divi led that the 
labor of harvesting goes on with wonderful ra- 
pidity, and, although the sections are distinct 
in themselves, the abide is systematically car- 
ried on under one head. 
Iu wheal raising the bulk of the work must 
be nerformed iu a comparatively short time. 
Inasmuch as nearly all the grain over the farm 
ripens at oare, to harvest thirty thousand acres 
of it within toe short period allowed by nature 
requires great exerlioB and energy in manage- 
ment. To insure against a too early cut for a 
portion of the crop and a delay iu harvesting 
the ripe gram, calls for quick labor and a go< d 
deal of it. Therefore on this vast area of wheat 
the most improved machines and methods are 
found, while none but the most hardy men are 
employed and tbe most able-bodied beasts 
made nse of Good wages are given and good 
work expected, so ttiat delays from discontent 
or shirking are out of tbe question. 
To obtain a correct idea of the vastness of 
the farm and the magnitude and completeness 
of its w< rkiugs it is necessary to go over it dur- 
ing the harvest, as the wriier did. Starting 
out over roads naturally level and oleau. you 
at once drive luui me vast neias 01 gmaeu 
gram, litie and there doited with a small ar- 
my of workmen. Slopping to watch their 
movements, you perceive lbs long train of 
reapers, or self-binders moving along, eaeh 
mowing down a five-foot strath of wheat. 
0 These machines drawn by three animals, for 
the most part mules, and under tho manage- 
ment of one man, cut the wheat aud throw ont 
at regular intervals a compact and well bound 
sheaf. Fifteen or twenty of these machines 
moving by, level a jayth seven or eight rods 
widegrod scatter ov»* a muliikade of traaftse 
ready for handling. Fdttowing fm~" a gas 
erf men who collect ant campMtiy pt; the 
scattered sheaves in order th^y ntty dry, 
cure if necessary, and bs ready for ihe thresh- 
ers who past, aruumi ill due -easou. The work 
goes on without a hitch and acre after acre, 
wiih its ceteal products is gone over with 
oiock-work regularity. Moving on yon drive 
into the untouched acres of gram; and the pen 
can but imperfectly describe the view that is 
presented to the eye. It iB impossible to ex- 
patiate in a manner becoming ihe beauty of 
loo -('• in- and in keeping with the awe created 
by beholding w.hai nature, with men's :• s- 
tancc has done in this once overlooked region. 
For miles, behind, before, on either hand, a 
p rtect -e» of rich colored wheal uulolde lee 11 
to the ad miring g»Se of the spectator, acre 
after acre, far off to the horizon. iSo hill, no 
knoll to interrupt tho view; ono broad expanse 
of waving grain riponing in tha warm inn and 
glistaning as it sways to and fro before yon in 
the bright light of the morning. Without ob- 
struction the eye feasts on this bending. rust, 
ling mass, the golden, well matured heads of 
which toss and nod in obedience to the invig- 
orating breexe that is wafted across the bound- 
less prairie arouDd. 80 far as the eye oau see, 
this perfect scene extends aud one is loath to 
turn from the impressing sight Possibly afar 
off a lin# of maobines may be dimly be deecried 
making the circuit, which, perchance, may 
require a day for completion, while on the far 
off horixon the faint smoke rising above the 
earth, betokens the presence of the thrashers 
with their now perfected apparatus. Moving 
on to one of tha last mentioned comftanies, the 
same systematic methods will be observed as 
have been noted elsewhere. The huge ma- 
chines which separate the kernel from the 
stalk are ruu by steam engines that are on 
wheels and movable from place to place as is 
desired Quite recently an improvement has 
been made, in that straw is used as a fuel iu- 
stad of ooal or wood. This material, while 
being a good generator of heat, is much cheap- 
er, being eaeily obtained—always on the 
ground—uufl is thus put out of the way, when 
otherwise it would have to be slacked aud 
might remain for years in gradual decay. 
Each man in the baud has his allotted task; 
three feeding the machine from the hlige brads 
of bundled wheat which drive up, others 
drawiug the refuse chaff to the engine, some 
packiug the clean wheat as it rolls into tho 
receptacle*, while others carry it off to the 
store house or elevator, ready for shipment. 
This great work of harvesting requires some 
six or eight hundred men, two hundred horses 
and mules, one hundred self burners and thir- 
ty thrashers, the men and beasts of burden 
tieing the best the country affords >or the work 
and the labor-saving machines coming from 
the very finest makers aud being of the most 
approved patterns. 
The wheat is known us "hard” wheat, differ- 
ing from what is tailed “soft” wheat in that 
the kernel contains more gluteu and is far 
twttsr for good flour making. Although not 
bearing so much to the acre aud therefore nut 
grown to so great an extent by the smaller 
farms, it demands a higher price in the wheat 
market The wheal is shipped mostly by the 
way of Duluth aud the Great Like-; and by a 
much cheapet route than by rail, finds iis way 
to the eastern markets or P foreigu ports. 
The average yield estimated Tor ttiis farm 
for this season is seventeen bushels to the acre, 
whi ’h will bring from $1 00 to $1.20 a bushel 
Mr. D.ilrymple stated that the cost per acre for 
s-ed idantiiig and harvesting was about $8 Op 
per acre, so it will be observed that 810 a 
.ore tor 30,000 acres,demonstrates that farming 
should by no means be a despised calling. 
One should not however holed away by 
these figures aud determine at once to go into 
wheat raising. It should be borne in mind 
that a largs capital is required to operate this 
huge farm; that the laud required improve- 
ments in the first place; that the proprietor 
lias been greatly favored by weather, having 
had six successful seasons; and furthermore 
that the entire crop is in the balance till safely 
lodged in the store-house, for storms of hail, 
wind and raiu have in hundreds of cases iu the 
West destroyed eutire crons aud left the own- 
r- hadiv in debt. 
Land on the Northern Pacific roati Beils for 
Ir.ou 50 o $15. per acre according to its im- 
provements and location. Government lands: 
homestead and tree-culture grants may be ob 
tained at the usual fee rates in auy port of the 
territory. But the Eastern mau with a home 
aud emplovmont, having all the advantages of 
Eastern culture, education aud society, should 
hit.k twice before oasting his fortunes with 
the people aud country of Dakota. The pio- 
neer sheet farmer's lot is not the most happy 
one In a level, open and now thinly settled 
country, with all thedi-a Ivaa ares arising ttom 
'oueliinss, luck of sobnols and cultured society, 
detMfUdittg for his support upon his crop, which 
a single storm may destroy, his lot should not 
lie chosen without giviug due consideration to 
all the circumstanoes one may be expreted to 
meet witli and makiug np the mind for hard 
labor, some privations aud only a moderate re- 
turn for the effort. If a man goes out with 
this idea, snoh a return will lie appreciated, 
while with too glowing aud visionary exiiecta- 
tions these small profits, which are to be ex- 
pected at least for the first few years, will 
bring to the pioneer only disappointment and 
uuhappluesa aud cause him to sigh for the 
scenes he has left. 
Phil. 
WANTh. 
WANTED. 
PARTIES purposing to buy outride windows, to know it is time their orders were placed as 
manufacturers are from fix to eigh weeks behin * 
on or i* rs We carry the large-1 stock in town, and 
guarantee prices 
Doors, Sash, blinds and Mantlev 
C S FA NHAM & CO 
2^2 Commercial Street, Portland, Mb, 
sept9 eod eow2w 
WANTED. 
Men of education and good business ability to 
learn, by auual experence in tbe field bow to s**ll 
books by my svs'-m, a d then to take change of ter- 
ittory and start m- n; wi l ay men who are sue ees- 
ful, -f er a three-months’ trial, f o u $ ('0 to $ 120.) 
tbe firs year, a d Urge y increase it, tbe second. 
G ve a^e experience and Stud this. W. J HOL- 
LAND. bpriugtkld, Mass. seplOeodiw 
WANTED. 
MANUFACTURING CONCERN wants a busi- ness man in Portland and in every city (not 
already taken). A fe* hu dred dollars necessary 
to pty for goo on delivery af ier orders h ve been 
secured for the s me; $ 5t> per mori'h p fir g ,ar- 
anteed. i he most searching inv stigation solicited. 
A. S. AR >OLi> A CO., 12*3 broad*ay, New 
Y rk. seplBal. * 
WANTED. 
TWO experienced Retail Dry Good? Salesmen and Sale" w men. No others n« d ap ly. 
J. M DYER A CO., fill Congress otroet. 
sep 2d.f 
Six Houses Wanted. 
\T pr c«s from $4000 to $7 00. for which cash will t>« paid, vast be firat-c ass and modern 
iu CTrry parfcieuia', In bent locditie*. 
W. H. Wa« DttON, R**al Estate Agent, 
1 80 Middle Street. sept9eod2 w* 
FOR SALE 
FOK «A LE. 
Story House o* Emery street. \ deelrab'e 
boa-e aud 1 eatlmi lt'i all modern iiu <r vrm#u < 
Gas, Seuag » Ac. F r ^ale ow by 
J HN C PR001ER, 83 Exchange *t. 
sep20 ted3w 
For Sale or To Li t. 
Dwelling Hous°, No. 173 State St, now occupied by Gen. George Thom. Po-si-ssion given 
< »ct.lft 1881. Apply t L. D. M. Sweat. 
aug31 eodtf 
FOR SALE. 
40 Sleam Engines aud Boilers 
1.1 ROM 8 to 76 H. P also, a great Yarie y Sh ft JT ing, Hangers Pulleys, Beltn g. Steam Pumps 
and W od working tools. 
8. L. HOLT & 00., 
ang27eodlm* 67 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 
Farm For Sale. 
IOOATED near railroads, markets and school, J 260 nc es, go d tillage, abu dmee of wood, 
large or -hara, two storied bouse and ell, 2 large 
barns. Cu^a 40 tons ot h iy, can be ea*i ly increased 
to 100 ions. Priee $3000, on e*sv term*. 
w H. W Ll»KCL», Keal E ate Agent, 
sep9eod2w* 180 Middle street. 
FOR SALE. 
A lot of land belonping to Ibe estate of th* late 
Dr. Lncie*! h galls ot Falmou'h, containing about 
sixteen acres, being a part of the A a Fie d Farm, 
lying on the C umy Road to Ytrmou h. Als » au 
und ri ed two th rda pari of the farm standing iu 
said tield. For terms Ac apply to J. &.MERRILL, 
Colleys Corner, Falmouth. s> p 6eo-l2w* 
nr t a mn 
lirjnu cur* a l. 
FOR SALE. 
SITUATED in Gape Elisabeth, on the road to the two lights, and within tive minute* walk of 
the Ocean Heuse, a cottage houne containing fee* 
rooms. Lot contains two acres of land. Very desir- 
able for summer residence. Apply on the premises 
D. W. FESSENDEN. ESQ., 
my 14 dtf 31 Vi Exchange St., Portland, Me* 
FOR SALE. 
HOUSE and lot No. 137 Cumberland street, will be sold at a BARGAIN if s*«ld immediately, 
a. the owner fs a1 out to move from the >ty. 
Inquire of J. C. PROCTOR, 
eeplOeodBw No. 83 Exchange St. 
HHWINKBB IHKhClOrtV. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
GEO. C. (WOMAN, Office No. IN4 Middle 
Street. PertlMd. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. UCIHCT, (loom ((, Printer. 
KO'hautr No. ill Kichuu iinni. 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
MS W4-MINOTON NT.. NORTON 
kovei oisemeutfe eoeive* (o» erery Pape ii otic 
U idled Si-ater And British Provinces at the Lowest 
Joutraci Prices Any Information cheerfully giver aud estimate* promptly furnished 
Fiie oi ib<* pres* set t for i^oeetlou at any time 
estimates *««1 for Circular. 
1 fer 100 choice Newspaper* 
GEO P ROW El.I A DO. 
4itvfrtinittg Ipats, 
( Uli LL THE i.r .MH .L j\EWSPAPKRS, j 
iO erllita tflHAJbl, AfiW lOHft. 
Ihe F*««ss mat •.** found on file at our eifcee. 
4 FA ft it BOTE, NEVV.TOKlt 
Wit and Wisdom. 
A mau it known by the company ha keepi 
out ot. 
Years of Suffer! n*. 
Mn. Barnhart, corner Pratt and Broadway 
Buffalo, wat, for twelve yeari, a sufferer fron 
| rheumatism, and, after trying every know] 
remedy without avail, was entirely cured b; 
Thomas' Ecle#tbio 0k>. 
I am willing to bury the hatchet—in Mi 
Tilden.—John Kelly. 
Easily Proven. 
It, is easily proven that malarial fevers, con 
Btipatiou, torpidity of the liver and kidneys 
general debility, nervousness and neuralgii 
ailments yield readily to this great disease con 
queror Hup Bitters. It repairs the ravages o: 
disease by converting the food into rich blood 
a: d it gives new life and vigor to the aged an< 
| infirm Always. 
The Chinese d.o not believe that this worli 
is like a ball. When a mau comes into thii 
; world he is not dressed for a ball.—Tex a 
Siftings. 
The editcir of a Virginia papar was asked b; 
the stranger if it was possible that little towi 
kept up four newspapers, and the reply was 
"No, it takes four newspapers to keep up thi 
town.” 
_ 
Hub Punch Enlarges the Pleasures o: 
Life, 
and encourages good nature and good fellow 
ship. 
At the Paris electricity exhibition the playt 
at the Ambigu Theatre may be heard by tele 
phone, and a peasant who was allowed to lis 
ten was asked to desoribe the effect. “J 
couldn’t exactly understand the thing,’’ h< 
said, "for there was ouly one actor alwayi 
speaking, and he only cried, ‘orgeat, lemonade 
b er!’” In fact, the buoolio gentleman haii 
chanced upon an inMnnission.—Le Figaro. 
Rescued from Death. 
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass, 
sa's:- In the fall of 187H I was taken witl 
bleeding of th* longs followed by a seven 
cough. I lost my appetite and flesh, and wai 
coutined to my bed- In 1877 I was admitted tt 
the Hospital. The doctors said I had a hole in 
my lung as big as a half dollar. At one time s 
report, went arouud that I was dead I gave 
up hope, but a frieud told me of DR. WII, 
LIAM HALL’S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS. I got a bottle, when to my surprise 
I commenced to feel better, and to-day I feel 
better than for tbiee years past. 
"I write this hoping every one afflicted with 
Diseased Lungs will take DR WILLIAM 
H ALL’S BALSAM, aud be conviuced that 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I can 
positively say it has done more good thau all 
the other medicines I have taken since my 
I; — _, ,,,, 
Hand Sewed, Custom Made, Oil Goat; Walking 
Bo'its for street wear. 
LADIES’ 
Fine New York Boots a Specialty. 
Immense Success Attends tlie 
Sale of Flue e 
At 421 CONGRESS STREET. 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
WANTED. 
Feet witn wide, troublesome Joints for Fine Boots 
and Shoes. 
Boots and Shoes 
For Difficult and Troublesome Feet. 
MEN’S 
Jersey ‘orgress Boots, Light Soles. Bevel Edge, 
Width, A A. A, B and C, Men’s fluestylisa goods in 
all the leading styles. 
My increasing trade demonstrates the fact that 
people ap reci te tine stylish goods, at nrices that 
are known to be fr m 60 cents to $] .Ou per pair 
less than elsewhere. 
ORDER 
Your Boots by mall. Goods sent by mail postage 
prepaid. 
THE SHOE DEALER. 
*IOK OF THE GOLD BOOT. 
s*pIO eodtf 
ELIXIR 
-OF- 
LIFE ROOT! 
THE BANNER 
IIIISEY ItEIEtlY! 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseasesarising 
therefrom, such as 
Drops;, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation 
of the Bladder, Brick Hast Deposit, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female 
loinulaints, ana all Diseases 
or the Urinary Organs. 
* Druggi.l ba. M.ld *r.r 1,000 Bottle. 
Rockland, Me., April 26, 1*81. 
I have sold over one thousand bottles of Klixir of 
Lift Hoot, and have never tound a case where it 
failed to give satisfaction. 
WM. H. KITTREDGE. 
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him. 
W estfield, Mass., March 28,1 fcl. 
J. W. Kittreduk. Agent Klixir of Ufe Root 
Dear Sir—Having suffered intensely for four years 
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during 
that time tried various medicines without obtain 
lug relief, I war induced to try a bottle of your 
KLIXIR OF LIFE KOO'I, and it affords me pleasure 
to -ay that one bottle of it completely cured me 1 
recommend it as the onh valuable and certain cure 
for kidney troubles 1 have ever seen I would add 
that befort: taking your medidue I had become so 
weak that 1 was about to give up work Hoping 
chat others who have suffered like myself may be o 
fortunate as to try your valuable medicine. 
Truly yours, T. F. McatAIN. 
Am n 9PRIHI'• TONIC AND APPKTIZ- 
FR IT HAN NO IQrAL. 
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life Root Company, 
J. W. KITTBI'OGB, Agent 
R«M BUND MAINE. 
;ty“ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT, « 
j. tw1v22 
The Index. 
By CARLZERRAHN. 
Sacred and Secular Choruses, 
Selected and arranged 
For Singiug Sociedes 
and Musical Conventions. 
Chorus associations of ail kinds will welcome this 
new eoinpila Ion of iu*t the music the master who 
makes it tikes to u-e, and u es so successfully, in 
musical meetings. 27 Choruses. 144 octavo pages, 
prfoe in board**, $1.26; paper $1.00* 
The IDEJX(7. 
School book £pr the 
eon.Tno'.T'sT-boo'is the same mav bo -aid' Do n* t fal I 
ale ■ k* exumi e Tilden’s truly excellent WIiL- 
i .MiE i’HORlJA($l) which is undouD ed y 
the best Ui.h sch >o 8oug book for th >se wh » desire 
a neu one. Also keep iu ind LKillT AIND 
I* * F E (3 cts ) iu the front rank of sundry sbool 
song books, a Anriby '-ompinion of which la equally 
good HE41 ON i.ICSHT (30 cts ) 
£3pAny book malted for retail price. 
OI «TfcR I ITSOS ii O*. Bo«t..n. 
• p20 I u AS 
£. Hi. i ill>U.*UA A BttUS. 
Advertising Agents, 
jigs w. fourth ax., cnrcursAW 
TO UST. 
Saw .414If To Let. 
The saw, clapboard, shingle and plan- 
ing, mill, «n the Salmon River at Scots- 
toen, Province of (J.iebee, Canada, is 
now to let for a term of one or more 
jear* 
Machinery new, and in good running 
order, Railway aiding pas-cs through 
mill yard; Logs easily obtained at mod- 
erate prices. This saw mill is driven by 
water p 'Wer, with large poud for logs, 
good mill yard, and possessing every 
facility for doing a profitable bti-iuess. 
Teuaers for rent, accompanied with 
good security may be add^e-sed to tile 
undersigned tip to loth Oc'ober next. 
I3BIEA8 IPcMAsTtR, Manager. 
Scotstown, P Q*, 15th ept. 1881. splGood2w 
IV Lei. 
FRONT offices 2 story Mcrchan s Bank buildirg, Fxchauge s reet. Heat by suain. First class! 
rault.___ sepSdtf 
§ «» 
DESIRABLE Brick House, No. 70 Gray street. Oontains lO rooms, bath room a» d t'urLace. 
Apply to N. S. Gardiner, R J£. Agt., 93 Exchange 
street. 
___ __ 
sep8eod2w 
SuiiiiiKtr Quarters 
AT J lies' Lauding. ppei ball ol Froui-ta Roof House to let f.o the enaseu. address Bo, 
#B8 Portland. Me fyl :*dtf 
To t>«k S,et. 
i»«t ami rtfter Oct. I, 1880, the 
premises uow occupied t>y F. O. 
Kaitey & Vo.. No.’s 35 & 37 Ex- 
rImage 8t. tpply to 
MEN ICY MEF.HINO, 
No. 37 Lxetiurige 8t. 
my'7 dtf 
IO LEY’. 
^iTORE and rent suitable for dr*ss making or 
►O mil intry, corner ol Federal and India Street. 
Rent $10 per month. Also looms at No. 72 Fed- 
eral St- aug!7-dtf 
§tx Rooms so Let 
IN house No. 043 Congress street, rear Park. Se- hage, gas and‘urnace. Apply between 8 and 
10 a. m., to DR. GEKRiSH, G75 Congress St. 
Be* 7 dif 
To Let. 
DESIRABLE Furnished Rooms in nice location up iowu, 
seplv-eodtf BOX 1173, Portland, Maine. 
% 
PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAIN KILLER 
IB A rUEELY VEGETABLE REMEDY 
For .INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use. 
A sure and speedy care for Soro 
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria, 
Chills, Diarrhea,Dysentery,Cramps, 
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick 
Headache,Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc. 
Perfectly mfc to use internally or ertemaUy,e.ni 
certain to afford relief. No family can afford to 
be without it. Sold by all druggists at 83c., 
60c., nnd ill a bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
jun2s eodiwly 
B&N _ STOMACH __ MB 
Though Khnhrn in Every Joint 
nd fiber with fever an A ague, or bilious remittent, 
the system tr-ay yet b^ freed from the malignant 
virus with Hosi**tier,s St mach Hitter*. Protect 'he 
syste agai-st. it with this enrfle^ut a’ tlspvmodic. 
wM li is furthermore a suprein remedy for liver 
complaint, constipation, dyspepsia debility, rheum* 
a ism, kldue > troubles and other ailments 
F«»r s le by ail Druggists and Dealers generally, 
sepl 'J h S & 1 u & wl na 
9 
W. F. PHI. LliSA 10., nhifkH&u k*U. 
aug30 x Tulh&Sly 
H3LIpasds 
Operate Thro gh tho 
» -.«» •*„ *« » kne Forcesjind I llu* CiicnlatTo’u 
TRADK MARK. 
** • 
Klw.iu 9 Ague. Liver and nlomurh P«n 
For Matarii At/m anil stomach troubles 9--4.0O 
(l«lmnn’nMi>rrinl Pn<l. Korct.rouloca»ie$:*.**0 
... Npiern Bell. For stubborn cases ot 
enltrgud spleen an'kuuyieMing Liver and Stom- 
ach trouble* 85-00. 
Hnluiim’N Infant*’ Pad. For ailments of In- 
fant* and Chil <reii 8 I .50* 
Holman’* Abdominal Pad. For Uterine, 
Orarian and Bladder Troubles. 35 00. 
Holimiu’- llenal or Kiriney Pad. For Kid- 
ney Complaints. 84.00. 
Ho mau’M P«ctorI*»l Pad. For affections of the 
Cbet't aad Lungs. $4*00. 
IlolmxuM %b»orptoc Medinnnl Body Pla»- 
««*r. The best Plaster in the wortd. 45c. 
HolmauV Abnorplive HSe< innal Fool Pwj 
ton«. For Cold Feet, Headache* and Sluggish 
Circulation (per pair) 45c. 
Ab»orpti<>u *nlt for odea ted Baths. For 
Colds Rheumatism, and all cases where a Medi- 
cated Bath is needed; also an excellent foot-bath 
(per y2 lb. pac age), 4 c. 
For Sale by all Druggists or sent by mail, post- 
paid. on reocipt of price. The absorption Salt is 
not “mailable,“ and must be sent by Express at 
purchaser’s expense. 
See that each Pad bears tho private l?«v«iUe 
SbUBptf the HOLMAN PAD COMPANY. 
above Trade-Mark printed in green. 
Da. HOL MAN’S ad rice is free. Fall treatise sent 
free on application Address 
flOEtflAS PAD « O., 
(P. O. Box 2112.) 741 Broadway, IV. Y. 
juel4 eou&wnrmdm 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
*. 71. PCTliicilJ. A CO.’S 
4<lv«rtitflug theory, 
<a Vbiaiv Hi. Pari* R«w 
HO"* ?'OlV- • 1 IV* V* fOlt® 
ijtljsi.u* luiulsnci gratis tor Advertising ta 
Newspapers in tire United States and British Frcv- 
nodi. 
TRADE CIRCULAR 
FOR 1881. 
WHOLESALE 
a jsr:o 
Iiufactuiig 
OF PORTLAND, ME. 
This circular is presented Ity the un- 
dersigned, Wholesale healers and Manu- 
facturers of Portland. The Merchant 
and Manufacturer wilt here lind conven- 
iently classified and indexed, general 
merenaudise and supplies of every de- 
scription, which are offered to the 
Trade bv lirnis whose facilities, experi- 
ence and enterprise have given this Pity 
an honored position among the Whole- 
sale Markets of the country. 
AOUHTI/ri Ktt. implement.. Nerds KENDALL * WHITNEY Market Square 
ACRICIJMIIKAI. amt «*nir» imple- ments UEo BLAN0HARD&BRO.46 I'nlon 
BUI.TIN VI ITI’fr’.. lir.t Or It Tanned. a.K. KuY a O., 135 Middle St. 
BERF. Domrniio nn<l I^Mcngo Drcwed JOHN L. BKST & CO., 289 Con>ereial St. 
r> TX)RI>, HASKELL & CO.. 135 Middle St 
HOOTS ami Shot1?, Leuihcr A Fiodiu&H. A. F. COX A SON. Manufacturer? 
BOOTS ami Shoes, (Leather A Finding*. C. d. WALKER &CO., 153 and 155 Middle St 
BOOTS and Shoe*. Jlnnh'M. and Jobber*. CHASE. KNIGHT * CO.. 52 and 54 Union vt 
HOOTS, Shoe*. I .rather and Finding*. B. B FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St 
BOOTS A Shoe*, Iflfr*. G,«die*’ A lUIsnc* Fine Shoe*. SHAW. CODING & OO. 
BOO K’S and Shoe*. iTluafr*. and Jobber* JOHN P. THOMAS & GO 
BOOTS a Shoe*, Centner A- Finding*. B. F WHITNEY A CO.. 222 Middle St 
HARK CIS and Uaoperagc *l«ck. E. S. H A,VILEN. 140 Com*I St, 240 Fore St. 
BOCCUR tinker* am* 8filuch*inith*. QUINN & CO. OtMc 35 Commercial Si 
BOOKS. Stationery nuii Room Paper*. BA! LBV A NOYES, 88. 7n A 72 Exchange si 
BOOKS, Stationery A Koouu Paper*. CORING, SHORT A HARMON, 208 Middle 8 
HOOKS. Blank Book* and Stationery, DRE SER. MrLFLLAN A CO.. 47 Exohang 
BOOKS Town * and S. S. Nupjrlie* HOYT FOGG A DON HAM, 193 Middle rt. 
HBUSKS IUFKS., Paint. Whitewii*h, Ae. I). WHITE A SONS 127 Middle St 
BRUSH flfrV., Point. Whitewash, Ac., TRUE BROTHERS, 1*0 Fore St. 
BUICOFR** and JHfr* of *‘lfou*e Fiu- Ub BURRO*' 8 BE >S., cor. Fore A Cro*s str 
( >A 4? IN Hi JIuker*. Fine Furiiiiirre- J DEANE BROS. A SANB1 >RN, 183 Mid de St. 
C1AK PUTINAS and Paper Hanging* / MAKRFTT BAFIjFV A CO lfMV* 192 Middle 
CABPKTINKiS and Uplro!*tery GouiIh. W. T. KH.BokN A CO., 24 Fry* St 
C'lAKKIAIiSE. A Sleigh Ufra. A Healer*. J MARTIN. PENNELL A CO.. Elm A GmuberUund 
(i.ARBIAGE and Sleigh Mfrn. A Heu let* J ZEN A S T H ()M PS< IN. JR 84 to 38 U niun S 
CABRIAGKami Saddlery Hardware. JAMES BAILEY A CO. 204 .Middles 
C'tANIHED meat*, Fi*b uud Vegetable*. PORTLAND Packing CO., 221 Commercial 
ClkARM- Manufacture* an*( In*porter ERNESTO PoNCE. cor. Exchange and Middle 
C1COTHINO and Furamt iug Rood* J J. T. LEWIS A CO., 147 Middle St 
C^LOTBlflftC Muuut acntrcr* A Jobber* > ALLEN A CO., 229 Middle and 8 Temple 
CIOAl., Wholesale, by Cargoor t'uiloa<- J R NDALL & McALLIHTER. o(> Commercial St 
(lOAC, by the Fargo, t'arfoad or Tou j S. ROUNDS A SON. 36 Commercial .*>; 
("NOAC, Healer in Special Coal*. HENRY L. PAINE 287 Commercial S 
CiOAIj. Lehigh. Whit* Ash and Cumberland. WARREN & RING 162 Commercial St 
CO AC- Wholesale by l^arlomi or Tou. CHARLES H O'BRloN, 23d Com’l St 
CIOFFEe. Ronwter* and Spice <>iri!idei* J H. H NEVENS & CO.. 184 & 186 Pore St 
C'OFFEKS, Spire*, C'ream Tartar, At ROLLINS A UUMERY l£>4&18G Com. St. 
COMMISSION .flchi* A Pruiiucr Oeulera. THOMPSON A HALL, 183 Commercial St 
C^OYFEI TIONARY. Plain A Fancy Hh / L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St 
C'OOPCBAkE STOUK Fxpcter*. • GEO. S. HUN J & CO., Ill Commercial St 
CROI’KEIIV, China aud x«la** Ware. C. E. JOSE A CO.. 140 A 142 Middle S' 
nBOCKBBY, «L.*p* and Plated Ware. 
DRAIN PIPE,Gard«u Bonin'. Emery Wheels. &c. J. W. s UCKWELL. 
DOOK.k, Window*, filiiads ami Fixture*. CH AS. S. FARN HAM & CO.,292 < '•mmeivistj > t 
DKEGGIMT3, Painter* A 4lsr*. Soppiie* W. K. PHILLIPS & CO., 134 to 138 MuJdie Sr 
OKtPGS, C'heiuicuK A Dru^'i- ^uudritH. I. «*». PERKINS *Y (X).. 74* 78 t ;< mmercml St 
DBEGk, Uhena cat*. PniaK. aii». Ac. E. L. S I AN W\hj1> & GO.. Marker st 
URt GooiK, IVwuleus, and Faucj Ooo«i». O ERRING, MTi.LI KEN & CO., 188 Middle St. 
DRY GooiIa. Wuui«-u» and Fancy <»oo«l» STOKKK BKuS. A CO. 54 & 68 Middle St 
Dry wood* and woollns. WUODM A N TRU E <V < :0.,137 to 141 Middle St 
DRV GOODS, WOOLLNII, At. A Lii'TJJ* CO., 238 & 233 Middle St 
DRV Gooio, tVooli-UMftmt Fancy Hood*. 1 WITCH ELL. CHAPMAN A CO. 159 Middle 
fc'milROIDl'■K^E«,i<itcn, Fancy Hood* g .JOHN b. RAM). 98 Cro.-g si 
i.'ilKH. Dry ana Pickled, Dealer* in dull. 
I; !>ANA & CO.. I 24 t Orumerciai St 
I^ISH, Dry, Pickled and Smoked 1/ GE< kTKEFETHBN & CO. HCoaimereial Wuaf 
tjUiOl'B, ProviHioaN and StupSc Gi orvrit-o 1 THwMAS. ELIAS <& CO., SO Commercial St 
I^LOER ana Gi *tn tei. W ILL1AA1S. PULSIFEK & CO., 69 Coui’l St. 
HLOEB, Grottriei nnd Provision*. 
I; E. C. HEKSEY & CO.. 93 a 95 Qom’l st. 
r^BEIT and Produce, Wholesale.” 
r HOJX4I * *N BR< »S., toi GoummreiaJ M. 
oERNUTBI' HlauirK. Fine A ( vuuuou 
fl; v\ ALl r.W coKEY 6i (X»., 2s Free Si 
g i .41. V A ft I5E F D BKOft, Gutters At Cornioeo. 
kJT W. H. SCG'JT. Mfrs., 29, 31 & 33 UulOu si 
01 RAIN and Feed, Receiver* 
A Dealer* 
f KENS ELL, TABOK A CO., 11 Central Wharl 
tlBAIft, FLOE It AND FIELD. W WALDKoN & TRUE, 4 a 6 oion Wharf 
iROEEKIE», Flour and Provision*. 
\JT W. AC. K VJUilkeu, 107 A 109Commercial S 
GBOEEBl!>. Flour and Provinioun. COUSh Ns & TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 Oom 
g KOt FRS, Sjnet* Grinder© At Goifee Koaster? 
VJT i WITOH ELL, CHAMP LIN & GO., J 76 Com’ 
01 KOEKBN. I CHAs. vn LA UGH LIN & CO.. Central St. 
4 1 ROt I Rs, 
IF sAWYEK, FOSS & DKERING.l Centra Whrl 
g y UOt tltlUK and Provi*ion*. 
VJT CON A NT & KANO. 163 commercial St 
iBtH;FKIIN, Flour ana Provt»iou*. 
"JT FLETCHKK 6l CO., 169 Commercial St 
g 1 BOEERIE^, Flour and Pr«*i*io«a*. 
\JT H. S. yjELCURK a CO., 147Commercials 
1 ROrFUS. ProviHSou* and Flour. 
Vjl VY. P CHASE & Co. 167 Commercial Si 
4 ifiOIFKIKS AND FBOVISlOiYS. 
vJT sHAV1., SON & HA w KEh. 149 GoiunnrciAl 
» K04'EK9I and Dealer* in Flour. 
Ijr sv 11 H. UAGE 6l COm 92 < commercial S: 
a ARDWABIi, tutier) and Farm Toot* 
11 k.v>K8 VS a » EKH»*« >E A «*>.. 15A VlUtdiMSY 
UAEIDW ARfc. i utlcry nnd Farm Tooi* SMITH, ITBWEi ISA CO.. 131 Middle St 
Hurd ware. Ageau? tor oriental Powder 
Mills 
N. M. PEliKINs A CO. No. 2 Free st. Bl’t- 
UARDW A*SE, Mill Supplies. A£i*. WLiiam- belting. KI&G & litAThk, 289 Middle »• 
HATS, up*, Fur*. Robes und GI#»m. BiltON GKK ENOUGH oi <X».. 234 Middle S 
IKON, Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac. A. E. STEV ENS <S CO.. 148 ai 16< * c» aameroia 
£RON, Steel, Uarnauc Hardware Ac. E. OKEV & Co. 125 'V I 27 ial » 
LU4IIII? fit. Soutlcrn Pine Timber, Plank ami B^arus. *J. w oREPiNG, „iu commercial 
LUdlnFK, all kind*. Liao* Walnut a pe cia -y. S. W. LAttRAdEK ScN, 194 C\nP 
LUJ It, Ccuicul (!ul. A liliuu PtUAlCr MU«1 Uttir. 0. A. B. dOrtsK A *X)., 5 C**m I Wii- 
L|lTlB£Id,Sb»p Hn-auuil ship Ciuild- iug. W. H. SlAluNT jS, 314 Cominer 1 St. 
LUfflDJER, Spruce, Pirn auo Snort. Kl MeKV iilKNir CO.. 332 commercial Si 
LUllllfcR ol 411 Iliad*, “dluuufr’*. EDWIN CtJsiMEN 1 Aco.. 272 Coiuinercuu Si 
LUjtlBJEfct, Eunt-ru, Wrulri u A Swutnci e S. H. A A U. I«<‘ EN. 258 to 2»»4 tore n« 
I UiBBER. aoo. Piue Timber uuu Plunk Li C. vv. KJCHArwDoON, B at M Wuf., and Com j. 
LU .fm n it tv. t'r. 011111 uinim oi *pruc« GILBERT SOL’LL, Agt., Oom*L foot ot 'ark 
LCI71BGR, Doort, Bhads, Wiudonn Ac. LEO HOW BROS.. 24 1'rebie St 
SMBGR. Mich. Piue A fclnrd Wood. 
Ij WIOBER A bacon, 220 m «m’l St 
MACIIINIuTm, Sicam, <*an, A U au i'.| it.g. DANiEL WlNSLoTV & SON, 20 
Union St. 
AC UIN IN I'S aud Itoilti Maker*. 
ill PORTLAND COMPANY, hast End, Pore St 
ILLINEBS, Straw kooa», Silk* Ac. 
ifl M >HN h. H A LM Eft. 248 Midilie S 
U fiLLiril£ltl and Millinery Good*. 
JX BIBBER, MORRILL & VM vja>‘N, *2 Oroer 9 
OVSTER*. Planter* and shipper*. TIMMONS At HaWES. 110 Commercial S 
PAINTS, Oil*. Vuruithei* A kwpplic*. .JOHN W. PeKKINS 61 OO., 74 Si «» Com’ 
tjAKNTUKN'tit PPLIBA Oil* ail kind* 4. B KICK E • Si* At.. 1S7 Forr St 
PAPER Hanging*, Boon- A Stationery LURING. SH<»K* Sr HARViON. 208 Middle St 
Photographic Material*. J. D. 1 »EXi ER & OO., 480 Congress e 
PVCKLGS. Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac E. D. PETTEN G i Li. & Co, MfiB., 8 & 10 Market 
KCBBER GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co. Portland Branch, cor. Middle & Union etr. 
SAILT. Imporier* A Dealer*. y.Mp.HV & FUR Xsll, Head of Union Wharl 
DHU* BBOKFB9, Cordage, Oliaadlery und 
^ Stores. TIY AN * KKI.SFY im Oomm^roielSt 
jIMEK Dialed sail BriluB.il. Ware. 
© Kl-Kljo IfUNllA vi & Sunn, Vltrs, gl« Fore st 
■ iTOYiS, R.»»«ev Siuk- sml 
3 PuBTEAM' SIiiVK ‘UNI.BY CO., 244 Fore 
. u(>AB & tlolaaara Imp«rler». 
J3 UEO. S. H1TNX \ Co., Agts Eagle Kettnery 
a.Al'KI-F Block-QulTnuizeil Knal Trim 
1 <•>•■«». i.LAl'CHEIMA SON,Corner St. 
Califi’-. Spices and Grocers’sundries 
f w hi vi. ivn i\- * vrfrv. ISA 16 Uni,»i 
Ii|> W AKIi. Mi*’« nu.l Dealer*. KNtvIFv .v UEIGHT"N. 2n2 Fore St. 
, ■ BO (i!H Bag. At., 3Ur». aud Denier-, 
U B. iilHIAO & OO.. 152 ExeliaugeSV 
WOOI.KN* * Taller.’ Trimming.; on a TIKOURN &KENOAEO,lbS, 170Middl9 
RAILROADS. 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
NOTICE. 
ON ami after Monday, the 26th init., the day train leaving Montreal at 7 SO a. m. for Port- 
land. a* d the rain leading Portland at 9.00 a. m. 
will be discontinued. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Gen’l Manager. 
Montreal, 3 3th, September, 1881. spl5eod6t 
DRAWING ROOM CARS 
— FOR — 
New London, 
— CONNECTING WITH — 
NORWICH LINE STEAMERS 
— for — 
NEW YORK, 
— LEA VIE — 
PORTLAND, 
E7EKY WEEK DAY AT 
1.25 P. M. 
— VIA — 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
No Transfers. jly6dtocl 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETW KEN- 
New York, Trenton ^Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK «2A2«fc. 
Host Central Station in Philadelphia 
HhiladelpHia Sc Reading It. R. 
NINTH AND liKEEN STREETS, 
AND third and BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias 
Hr hure I. buy ticket* (at any railroad or steal!. 
boat office in Now England) Tin 
HOUND BKOOH ROUTE. 
FAR.E3, 
S(W York and Ph.ladelpWa { i^uV.Uu, ®2:«> 
NEW ENU1.AND AGENCY, 
419 Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
tVStSdfif Gen. Pa#«. Agent 0. R. R. of N. J. 
,;08T0N & MAINE RAILROAD 
FALL AKBANCEOIENT. 
___Ou and afcer Monday, « I 
|2. INN I, Paimenxer Train- 
I.CAVE PORTLAIVD 
—-“-FOB BOMTON at 6.16, 8.46 a.m 
l;» and 6.00 d. m., arriving at Boston a. 10.46 
а. m. L.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leavr 
)k»-aon at 8.30 a. m. 12.30. 3.3<> and 7.00 p. m., 
arriving at Portland at 12 26 6.00, 8.00 and 11.00 
t- m Portland for Nearborough Bench 
and Pint Point, at 6.15. 8.45, 10.25, a. m., 
12.50, and 5.30 p. m. [See notel For Old 
Orchard Brack, Saco, and Biddeford, at 
б. 15, 8.45, 10.25 a. m. 12.60, 1.10. 6.30 and 
6.00 p. m. 8*or Benuebuol*. at 6.15,8.45 a. m. 
1.10, 6.30 and 6.00 p. m. For North Berwick, 
N>i I uion Fall*, Ureal Fall**, Dover, Exeter, 
Haverhill, Lavritace and Lowell, al 6.15, 
8.+5 » m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For Well* ana 
New Market, at 6.16, 8.46 a, m., and 6 00 p. m. 
For Kochenter, Farmington, IV. H., and 
thou Bay, at 6.16, 8.45 a. m. and 1.10. p. 
fii. For Wolfborou#h anq Centre Harbor 
at 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m. For Manchester 
u.Gd Concord. IV. II., (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 
a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. ra. and 
1.10 d. m. Morning Train leaves Kennebnnk 
cor iroriiatni at / 20. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8 46 a. 
m., 1 10 and 6.00 p. m. Returning on trains leav- 
ing Boston at 8.30 a. in., 12.30 and 7.00 p. m. 
S>*nrl«r t'nr *eat» xecnred in advance nt 
Repot Vickei Office. 
gy-Tbw 1.10 p. in. train from Portland oonneots 
frith Mound Line Mteamera for New York 
ivnd all rai! lines for the West. The 6.00 p. m. 
urain connects with Rail Linen for New 
I’orli and (he Mouth and W’ed. 
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will 
not stop at Scarborough Beach or i'ine Point. The 
6 00 p. m. train will not stop at these stations ex- 
cept to take passengers for Boston; and the 8.30 
a. m train from Boston will stop only to leave 
passengers taken west of Bhldeford. 
stJMD % Y ft alif M Leave Portland for 
Bo»iou and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m. Bouton 
for Portland at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston <& Maine road connect with all 
steamers runing between Portland and Bangor. 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
(.rains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
Mid Portland A Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
8ou*a may be had of in. JL. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JA8. T. FURBER. Gen. Svrt. 
H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent. Portland. 
selO dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. j 
Will .TIER *RBAN«EMENT. 
_On and after TOonday, June 27, 
Passenger Trains will leave 
-‘^"^3Port 1 and at 1 30 a. m., and 
— I »2S p. m arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
01., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Naxhua, Lowell, Windham, and Bp- 
ping at 7.30 a. 03. and fl.J5 p. m. 
F or tlaoehentcr, Uoncord and points North, at 
1.J5 p. m. 
For Itoffarxter, Mpringvale, Alfred, Wai> 
erboro and *aco River.7.30 a. m.« l.‘13 
p. at., aud (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.06 
a. m., and 4.05 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., 11.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
For (xorham, Maccarappa, Cumberland 
iTlilla, Weatbrook and Woodford’*, 
at 7.JO a. m., tl.JS, 0.JO and (mixed) 
*6.30 p. m. 
The I.J5 p. or. train from Portland connects at 
%yer June, with Hooeac Tunnel Ronte for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
few York via Norwich Line, and all rail, 
ria Mpringdeld, also with N. Y. A N. E. R. 
ft. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, Washington, and the 
Mouth and with Boston A Albany R. R. for 
lie Weal. 
Close connections made at Weatbrook June- 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk K. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot otfice? and at ilc'lms & Adams’, No. 22 Ex 
ohtaug* street 
t With Parlor Car attached. 
* Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WE T. »npt. ja24dtf 
TRAVELERS 
CAN SAVE MONEY, 
BY BUYING THEIK- 
RAILROAD TICKETS 
— AT — 
D. H. YOUNG’S, 
272 Middle St. 
augll dtf 
ml trunk railway. 
SEW TIME TABLE. 
ON null after MONDAY, JUNK 37th, INN I, trains will run an under: 
To Montreal and West, 9 a. m„and 1.00 p. m. 
To Quebec 1.00 p. at. 
To Lewteton, 7.1II a. in., 13.40and 5.10p. no. 
To Gorham (mixed) 3.30 p. in. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 9.00 a. m., 
1.00 and 5.10 p. at. 
A KRIVAJLN. 
Prom Gorham, So. Parle, Si Norway, N.3S a. a. 
and 13.40 p. a. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, N.35 a. m., 
S.OO p. 111., 5.50 p. a. 
prom Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 13.40 p. a. 
Prom Montreal and the West, 5.30 p. a. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.40 a. m. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—ANIV— 
DIi POT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
»'o t Huaila, Detroit. Uhicaga, M iIv aakee, 
Uiurinunti. Nt, l.onie, Omaha. Nag. 
inan Nt. Puul, Nall I.akc City, 
Dearer, Nan Pranciseo, 
and all |>ointe in the 
lorlfiwesi, Wesi anil Soutl>we*i 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SP1CKB .Superintendent, 
Jn28dtf 
RAILROADS. 
Eastern Railroad, 
8IJIHJHKR AKKA> HtlPNTM. 
COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1881. 
Trains Crave Portland 
<J a. m. Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for 
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will be readv for occupancy In Portland 
at 9 p. m. (week days), and at 
11 p. m. Sunday», and will be attached 
to this train. Passengers have a night’s rest 
and arrive in Boston at 6.80 a.m. in season for 
all morning trains South and West. 
M.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m. 
Biprea l.flO p. m. Daily except Sundays, for 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Juno., Klttery 
Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, 
Rock port, Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor 
oar. arriving at 6.10 p .m. In season for Sound 
and Rail connection* South and West. 
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way sta- 
tions. at tf.OO p. n>., arriving in Boston at 
10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail lines for 
New York. 
Per Portland, leave Heston, 
7.80 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.8<> and 7.00 p. m., ar- 
riving ib Portland at 12.00, 12.25, 5 and lip. m. 
The 7 p. m. train runs daily. 
Through ticket* to all point* Month and 
Wert at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and 
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.. 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* (or Meat* and 
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIU8 TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and not Agent. 
n nr a A VQl tnw U..»ar Vt-i ,fa»inn 
Jne25 4tf 
MAM CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after monday, Sept. 19th, Pmweoger 
Train* • ill run aa follows. Leave Portluml 
for St. John. Halifax and the Province**, 
and all stations on E. A N. A. Bail way, 
12.60, and 111.16 pm.; St. Andrew*, •». sir* 
phen, Fredericton. Aroo*iook fount*, 
ftloo-ehcuil Lake, and all stations on ftt. A 
Piwcalnqui* K R.^ 111.>6 p. m., (or 12.60 p. 
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for 
Bangor. Buck* port, Dexter, Be'fu*i and 
Skowhegan, 12.45 p. m. I2.5<'p. m. JH.lop. 
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. tn., 12.4o p m. 12 60 
p. m., 11.16 p. m an 6.16 p. m Saturdays on y, 
Angudia, Hallowell. Gaminrr, Rich- 
mond, and Brun*wiek 7.00 a. in., 12.50 p. 
m., 6.16 p. m., til.16 P in.; Bath, 7.00 a. m. 
12.50 p. m., 5.16 p m. Rockland, and Huox 
A I tncoln R. B 7.00 a. m., 12.50 p. 
m.j Auburn an«l Lewiston, 12.45 p. m., 
6.06 p. m. Lewi*ion via Hrun*wiek 7.00 
a. m., til.16 p. in.; Parmington, Phillip*, 
Bangeley Luke, 11 on mouth Wiuthrop. 
Read A eld, Went Water*ille and North 
Am*on 12.45 p. in., Farmingtou via 
Rrun*wiek. 7 00 a. m, 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON, 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p in., at. 
John, 8.16 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Houlton. 9.00 
а. m., St. Stephen, 9 45 a m.; oucl<*port. 
б. 00 a m.. 5. p. m,, Bangor, 7.50 a. m., t8.00 
p. m.; Dexter. 7.10 a. m 4.00 p. m.; Belfaat, 
6.80 a. m., 2.35 p. m. Sko» began, 8 30 a. m., 
2.30 p m.; Watervillr, 9.27».m. 2.00, flO.08 
8. m.; and 5.15 a. m Mondays only Augunta, .00 a. m L0.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m., flO.oH p. m.; 
Bardiuer. 6.17 a. m. 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. m., 
til.20 p. in Bath, 6.55 a. m., 11.15 a. m., 4.00 
p m*. Brunawick, 7.26 a. m., 11.45 a. m., 
4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland. 
8.40 a. m., I 30 p. in. Lewiaton, 7.20 Am., 
11.25 a. m., 4.15 p. m., til.20 p. m. Phillip-, 
7.10a m.; Farmington. 8.60 a. m.. Win- 
throp. 10.25 a. m. North Anwou. 8.3*' a. rn. 
being aue in Portland as follows: The morning 
trains from Augusta and Bath, 8.3o 
a. m. Lewiston, 8.40. The day trains iron. Ban- 
gor. and all intermediate stations and con- 
necting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from v*, atervillo, Augusta, Bath, 
Rockland and Lewi < on at 6.42 p. m. The Night 
Pullman ISxpres3 tr»in at 1.60 a. m. 
t Sleeping Cars attached, ran daily, Sundays in- 
cluded, between Boston and Maine Central R. R. 
only. 
t Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skow- 
hegan Sunday Morning, bat not Monday. Does 
not ran to Dextei, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday 
morning. 
Limited Ticket* flr*t and wecond cln** for 
Mt. John and Halifax on wale at reduced 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
PnrflaTiil Can* 1 Klh 1 RK1 
sepl5 dtf 
Rumford Falls & Buc&fleld 
RAIIjHOAB. 
___ 
Trains leave Canton for Portland 
fegjjMstMwjgand Lewiston, at 9.50 a. in. and 
nr> p. m. 
Leave Portland for Canton 1.00 
and 6.10 p. hi. Leave Lewiston for Canton, 1.57 
and 4.35 p. m. 
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced 
prices. 
Stage connections with Bern is, Rangel *v Lakes, 
Byron, Mexioo, Dixflela. Peru, Livermore, West 
Samnor and Turner. s. 
OTIS HAYTORD. Snpt, 
Portland June 27. 881 Ju27dtf 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. j On and after Monday, June 27, 1881, I 
[Until 
further notice passenger tratns 
will run as follows: 
LEAVING PORTLAND 
8.45 a. m.—For all stations. All points in 
White Mountain!*, Northern New Hampshire 
and Vermont, Montreal tnd Ott«i«*n>bu» *. 
14.45 p. ux.—Express for White Mountains. 
(This train will uot stop at So. Windham, White 
Rock. West Baldwin or Hiram 
Steamers at Sebag<> Lake foi Naples, Brldgton, 
Harison and Pleasant Mountain. 
6.05 p. m.—For 11 stations as far as Bartlett. 
Daily stagey connect ions with the 12.45 p. m train 
for Standlsh Limington, S* b go. Bo. Btidgton,, 
Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Bridg- 
tou Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, Jackson and 
Glen House- 
Direct amnections with Profile House. Jefferson, 
and Summit of Mt. Washington. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
8.40 a. m.—From Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
1.00 p. m.—From Fahyan’s and White Mountain 
points. 
5.57 p. m.—Thronph train from Swan ton, Vt. 
J. ciaJllLTON. Snp't. 
Portland, June 24 1881. jne25dtf 
STEAMERS. 
Norfolk, Baltimore A Washintcto); 
U!I«HIP UNE, 
Claw 9teain«kip« 
JOHN HOPKi S, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
Frem Boston direct every tfBDNEiDA) 
and SATURDAY at 3 P. M. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake ard 
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Peters 
burg, Richmond and all Points Sontb And South 
west via Va. and Tenn. Atr [Jne C. P Oaitber. 
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all 
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via 
Atlantic Coast Line and via Seaboard Air Lino to 
Raleigh, Charlotte Bpartansburg, Greenville, At- 
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston, 
Mass. 
Through bills of lading given by the aDove named 
agents. 
Pauage to Norfolk and Baltimore Including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 3TA 2d Class, 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash 
tngton, or other information apply to 
E SAMPSON, Agent, Centra' Wh-.n, Roe on 
no2 itf 
Uaine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew Korfe. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
P '-tland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at fl 
It. M., and leave Piei 37, East River, New York, 
every MON DA Y and THUTtSDA Y. at 4 P. M 
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoJa 
dons for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers betwee. New 
York and Maine During the summer mouths thes* 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haver, or their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage including 
State Room, 35, meals extra Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwanted to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 37, E R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can oe obtained at 2k 
Exchange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pas 
sengers will be taken by this lino. decMtf 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
No WbnrfHge. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate Of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and Scctb 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Pawage Eijgbi Dollara. Round Trip w #5* Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
K. B. 4AIUP 40*, Aigeotj 
d«80t VO "r^vff Ko^iei 
mm 
Steamers ! 
FARE $L00. 
Tho .arorito Steamer. Forest City and John 
Brook, will alternately lo-re FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, at 7 .’clock p. in. and INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, at 5 o’c ock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded tiiai 'Be. se- 
cure a comfortable uigbt’s rest and avoid the expenst 
and Inconvenienc. of arriving in Boston late at nlgb 
HT Ticket; and Staterooms for sal. at D » 
VOHNG’S. 272 Mlddl. Strwt 
Tkroufb Tick.ts to N.w Vork, via tb. varioct 
Rail .and Sound Lium for sal. at rerv low ate* 
Fr.iabt tak.n as usual. 
J. B. COYLE, Jr., ft r» Agent, 
aprb dtf 
STEAMERS. 
A LI. AN I.FNK BOTH. MAIL HTEAMMII11*®. 
Sailings from QUEBhC every SATURDAY 
This route oreseut* unprecedented advantages to 
tourists, enabling them to view the magnificent 
scenery of the Lower St. Lawrence. In addition, 
the distance from Quebec to t iverpoo) is 600 miles 
shorter, and of the reduced dis'auce 1,000 miles 
is inland navigation, reducing the actual ocean 
voyage to a minlmur* >1 live days. 
Extra ships from GLASGOW, GALWAY. 
Queenstown and Londonderry direct 
to boston. 
For passage and Information apply to 
agent at.. .... 
or LEVE 4 ALDEN, Agents,2**7 B’way, N. Y.J 
201 Washington SC, Boston, 107 South 6th St. 
Philadelphia. E. A. WALDRON Portland Agent. 
Jj4 dtim 
European Ticket Ottlce. 
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the 
(uanrd, Allan, Inuiau. %Vfcite Mtar and 
Author Linen of KCuropeuu Mleuraern 
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. For 
further particulars call on or address 
K> 4\ UA/iliKollor. 
D <«*** **T BKKT< dt 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia & Un'> 
England V 
STEAMSHIP EINES. 
FROM BOSTON 
in connection with OLD COLONY RAIL* 
KOA D. 
BOSTON" TO THK SOUTH, 
Nemi-Weekly Line, <|uicb rime. Low 
Kn!**•*, Pr«quro' Aepnrtnre*. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER there connecting with the Clyde Wieana- 
era, *alliu* every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with plvde Steam Line? to Charlew 
4om, H. C*. Wawhiuicteu, D. C., CJeerae* 
wwa, D. C., Alexandria, Vo., and ali Ral 
and water Lines. 
Through Rateiuaweii and Kills of Lading free 
from any point in New England t<- Pbiladelibf 
For rates of Freight and other information apply 
D D. C. VIINK Ygeot, 
196 Washington Street, Boston MAM. 
Wm. P. Clyde A t o., Genera, Managers. 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. 
feh6 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP I30v 
En^tgiort, Hie., Calais, We., St, 
John, ft* Bm Halifax, ft. $•» 
Charlottetown, P C. I. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS* 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEN, 
mw ON AND mKB VIOL 
« Utl.KtPl iLhMmni- 
er» of* at*i*> Liue will 
b£* r » m mhi Leave K.ailrottd Wiaurf, 
foot of State street, every Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday at 6 p. iu. ’or Eastpor- 
St. John, with connection* for Calais, Kobbiuston/^ 
S' Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, 
it rand Menan, Dig by, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst, 
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst. Dalheusie, Char- 
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls and other 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Conn* 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Hoads, 
and Stage Routes. 
53P 'pTeigh1 received up to 4 p. m. and any in- 
formation regarding the same may be bad at the 
office of the Freighi Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
Fo* Circulais wttt Excursion Routes Tickets. 
State Rooms and fur the; information apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C ’JER- 
SEY, President, and Manager. sepltidtf 
Portland, Bangor A Machia* 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
—ros — 
HT. DRNERT, ROI'U LAND, CANTINE, 
niLLBKIDGE aud VIACHXA8. 
m-. The Steamer LEWISTON. 
TCTa, t CHARLES PEERING. Maa- 
jailPW^Tlfi'fll ter will leave Railroad WJuu-f, 
Portland, every Tue»da^ftud 
Friday evenings, ai 11.15 o'clock, or on ar 
rival of Express Train from Boston, for 
Rockland, Fantine, Deer lale, Necigwirk, 
do. West Harbor, Bat Harbor. (VP. Desert,) 
milbriii^t-, Jonesport, aud flacbiaitport. 
Returning, leaves Machiasport every Hou 
day and Thursday Tloruing.af 4.30 o’clock, 
touching as above, arriving In Portland the same 
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train 
for Boston. 
Connects at Rockland with Sanford S. S. Go. 
steamers each trip for Belfast. Bangor and River 
Landings: also with steamer on Monday, Wednes- 
day aud Friday trips for Green’s Landing Bluehill 
and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for 
Lam-mie and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for 
Bluehill. 
Footing %Y«*»i. 
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with San- 
ford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Landings *or 
Portland. 
Tickets and State Room* secured at Union Pas- 
senger office, 40 Exchange street, Portland, E. A. 
WALDRON, Agent. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
GKO. L. DA 1i Gen. Ticket A gen:-, Portland, 
fi. Ui SHlNG. General Manager. 
Portland. July 1. 1K81. jyttdtf 
ISLAND STEAMERS. . 
TELEPHONE 433. 
FOR THE ISLANDS. 
Tourists’ S txoat Line. 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA 
LEAVES 
Diamond, Trefethen’s 
Portland. and Peaks. 
Evergreen Landings. 
0.15 A.M. 7.1K) A. M. 7.10 A.M. 
8.45 9.30 9.16 
10 30 11.06 10 56 
2.00 P. M. 2 30 P.M. 2 2»P.M. 
3 15 3 35 
4.30 6.00 6.10 
6.10 6 40 0.30 
Tickets for Sailing Trip 25 cents. 
sel4 dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPi.xr, 4 II13A, 
Naadwich Islands, New Zealaoil and 
Australia. 
The new an splendid steamers sail from New 
York on the 10th, 20th and 30th of each month 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
as below. 
S. 8. Colon... Sep 20. I S S City of Para...Sep. 30 
8.8. Acapulco, foi Isthmus of Panama only, Oct. 10 
For f reign t oi passage rate* and the fullest Infer 
nation, apply to the General Eastern Agent*. 
C. L. BABTLETT Sk C O., 
115 Ktate Street, cor. Broad At., Hoateu. 
or to W. D. LITTLE a CO.. 
JeSSdtf 31 Exchange St. Portland. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Erobracingthe leading Hotels at wbieb the Daily 
Puess may always be found. 
ALFRED. 
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Godlng, Proprietor. 
1CBKKN. 
ELM HOUSE, Coart St.—W. S. A A. Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
ACGITHTA. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, Stare St.-Cbarles Mllllken, 
Proprietor. 
BATH. 
SHANNON’S HOTEL- Jerry Shannon, Proprietor 
BATH HOTEL— C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BOLMTER'S TULLS*. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BONTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Co 
Proprietors. 
CRAWFuRH HOUSE, Court St. Stumcke A Good- 
win, Proprietors 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice A Son 
Proprietors. 
KKl’NMWICK. 
F. A K. DINING ROOMS- w R. Field. Proprieto 
COKN1NB. 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis. Proprietor. 
DANVILLE Jl’ACTION. 
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot—41. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G Mor 
rill, Proprietor. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
UBERTY HOUSE—W. ,H. Stickney, Proprietor. 
baitfobt. 
PASSAMAQCODDV HOUSE—T. H. Bncknaro, 
Proprietor. 
II1K ATI. 
Mr. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Raston, Proprietor 
FORT LAND 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and Inala St. 
0. H. Wilkins, Proprietor. 
CITY HOTEL Cornet of Congress and Green Sts. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner ol Middle and Union 
Sis.—O. M. Shaw A Son, Proprietors. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress Sfc.—J. Lindsey A Son 
Proprietors. 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts —McDonald A Newhegln. Proprietors. 
ROt KrOB r. 
CARLTON HOUSE—J. A. Nutter, Prop. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. u. smith, Proprietor. 
IACOARAPPA 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE.—W. 9. Prstt, Proprieto 
MRWWBEI*AN. 
TURNER HOUSE, -M C Ueselto Proprietor 
FR1LLIFI. 
ELMWOOD HOUSE—!’. L. Page, Proprietor. 
ELLIWORTH. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. saunders, Prop. 
HOl'LTON. 
SNELL HOUSE all. O Floyd. Proprietor. 
LEWISTON. 
on WITT HOUSE—wolnbj A March Proprietors. 
WKKIDliEWlll k. 
DANFORTH HOUSE- It. Danrorth Proprietor. 
NOR 1 H AN MON. 
SOMERS HOUSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietors 
